
Duke Picks Up 
Where He Quit

(Sea ««eond of two artici» on Ellington's Paris trip on page A.)

New York—Duke Ellington picked up where he left off, 
prior to his European junket, recalled his personnel, and set out 
on a tour of one-niters beginning in Canada and circling through 
New England to New York City, where he plays tonight. This
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Heywood Three Look Pleased While Pleasing I
evening’s pickings will be the Har-^ 
vest Moon ball at Madison Square
Garden.

The Duke came back with the samt
lineup he hail before he sailed with the 
exception of Harold Baker, who had 
other commitments but was to join “ up
before press time Kay Davis and Al

returned to vocal spots
Stay Near Broadway 
call for the hand to remain as 
possible to Broadway to allow

Hibbler

Plans 
close as
the Duke time and position to work on 
production developments of his forth 
coming musical, Patty Cake, of which 
he is writer, composer, production man, 
et al.

There will be a spot in the show for 
the band

A tentative bucking has lieen set for 
the barid at the Paradise theater. De 
troit, the week beginning October 15.

One Niters Seen
Otherwise, it is expected all engage

ments will be one niters-
The Duke continues transcribing his 

disc jockey sessions and is working on 
* similar idea for television, making 
film« instead of transcriptions

McKinley, 
Spivak Rest

New York—The Charlie Spivak and
Ray McKinley bands currently are on 
one-month vacation* with the former 
reorganizing in inid-October, McKinley 
resuming the beginning of next month.

Spivak, on toui the la*t tew months, 
wound up at Wildw ood, N J , last Sun
day night, and will spend his free time 
on a cruise to South America He 
expects to resume with the same land 
doing a southern tour around Octo
ber 15.

Mac. who has had an even longer 
tour than Charlie, wound up activities 
in Carbondale, Pa., August 30, plans to 
begin rehearsing his reorganized band 
either September 23 or 30, followed a 
week later with his opening at the Hotel 
New Yorker.

Orrin Tucker Back 
After Fever Attack

Wichita—Band leader Orrin Tucker 
was released this month from St. Fran
cis hospital after suffering several w'eeks 
with a fever

The Blue Moon night club, liegmning 
September 9, will be open only Fridays, 
Saturdays, and Sundays. Sam Donahue 
open.- September 10 fur three night- to 
be followed by Sonny Dunham on Sep
tember 17 for three nights.

—Irma Wassell

Henderson Calls Be-Bop 
Phenomenon Of Cruelty

San Francisco—"Of all the cruelties in the world, be-bop is 
the most phenomenal,” Fletcher Henderson, long-time name band 
leader currently accompanying Ethel Waters on a west coast tour, 
stated here. "Of course, I don’t know what be-bop is. But it isn't

ABC;

music to me," Fletcher continued. "I$~
heard Dizzy’s hand in Los Angeles, 
and 1 must say he has a great band.

“Whatever be-bop is, Dizzv is one of 
the few who can play it. and he doesn’t 
give it to you all night long either.

Guess Who’s Best
■‘Dizzy and Charlie Parker are th« 

best. Coleman Hawkins, who worked 
f >r me nine years, can play bop when 
he wants to. but he always goes back 
to playing Hawkins again.”

Despite his current engagement as 
accompanist for Ethel Waters, Hcndei 
son says he hasn't given up the idea of 
having a big band again himself “I 
have a $10,000 library >n Los Angele.» 
and it’s orchestrated for no fewer than 
13 men."

Henderson is by passing the big band 
business only for the time being, hi 
■uys He has lots of offers to take small 
bands into places but doesn't know how

Petrillo Urges 

Fun Tax Repeal
New York—James C. Petrillo, presi

dent of the American Federation of Mu 
sicians, has requested members of all 
locals to write theii congressmen urging 
repeal of the 20 per cent federal amuse
ment tax.

The union chief claims that retention 
of the wartime levy has contributed to 
the current decline in the band and 
entertainment industries and is respon
sible for loss of many job opportunities 
for union musicians.

New Race Disc Set
Nashville. Tenn.—World records will 

be the trade name of a new disc, pro 
duced by International Records, Inc, 
in the race and hillbilly fields. Distri
bution for the new record is handled by 
Volunteer Music Sales, which also dis
tributed Bullet records

Down Beat covers the musk news 
from coast to coast.

Road Trips Weed Out Top Bandmen
New York—A large percent

age of the bands playing the cir
cuit which includes the presen
tation theaters, Roseland and Ar
cadia ballrooms, Palisade« Amuse
ment park and several other spots in 
this area, show up with the same 
general personnel.

A group of established name leaders 
play dates and inevitably hire the same 
men for their few weeks' stand.- How 
ever, if the hand lasts beyond this pe
riod and goes on a road trip, the leader 
usually has to dip up other men.

"Stock” Men Better
The “stock company" musicians usually 

are of better caliber, family men and 
fed up with touring. It’s quite natural 
for a leader, on organizing foi a local 
stand, to want the men who best can 
serve his arrangements, and these boys 
can do it.

But what happens to the musii it 
it hits the hinterlands is anybody’s 
gue.*s. Occasionally the leader get* a 
break, and one oi two of these key 
men will take a few weeks' tour, but 
that’s very much the exception and 
never the rule.

Out-of-town promoters, in Manhat
tan to look over the new crop, have 

been known to frown on some buys 
because the band they were hearing, 
they knew, would not be the band 
they'd get They remember faces, es

once 
pay-

per-
sonal managers have turned thumbs 
down on hiring top ranking radio stu 
dio men who offered their services for 
an Arcadia ot Roseland run in un effort 
to make up for the summer slump in 
air loot.

Now established names in their own 
right, the musicians who once trod the 
boards with the Goodman, Dorsey, Casa 
Loma, and Crosby binds, usually known 
personally to the ballroom ops, could 
do the new orks little good except for 
local performance, since they’ve out
grown barnstorming There is little 
doubt, however, that if one of these 
top notches would assent to going on 
the road with the band, he'd be grabbed 
immediately.

Treasury Hit

F

he would adjust himself to playing in 
a small band.

He’s waiting until he sees how the 
music business goes "There’s no sense 
in being a martyr to play what you 
want to," he say s. He’s still arranging 
for Goodman Henderson says Benny 
told him, “I'm going to have a big 
band again some day, and when you 
feel like doing an arrangement, you 
do it.”

Henderson has been with Mias Wa
ters since early this summer She has 
been playing concert dates on the west 
coast and may go east, but present 
plans call for a Pacific northwest tour 
shortly.

Hi-nderson went on the road with her 
20 years ago after he got out of college 
at Atlanta. They started out with the 
Black Swan Jazz Masters, so the pres
ent engagement is in the nature of a

i j.

—rjgreunion

As
Chicago—Eddie Heywood, who says "thi. square, 

is always right” and manages to please both "squares” 
and do a thoroughly musical job. is at the piano ibove. 
Other members of his trio, recently at the Blue Note

here, are Billy Taylor Jr., on bass, and Lee Abrams, 
drums. Unit is now at the Tia Juana club in Cleve
land Photos by Richard Irving.

pecially those of sidemen who 
played their ballrooms and whose 
roll records they still have.

Nix Radio Musicians
It is fur this reason that some

Jane Discards 
Her Crutches

New York—Jane Froman discarded 
her crutches when she returned to the 
air with Coca Cola Sunday after 
noon program this season.

It was the first time she was able to 
get about unassisted since she crashed 
in a clipper plane in Portugal during 
the war Pc rey Faith returned with her 
to the CBS series as musical conductor

Organist Wyatt 
Singles In East

New York -Bob Wyatt, »tie organ
playing half of the tram, Wyatt ind 
Taylor, moved into Hillman's roadhouse 
in Hartsdale, Westchester county, re
placing Andy Sannellas trio as the fea
tured attraction.

The separation from his pianist part
ner is only temporary, the management 
planning to break through a partition 
to allow more room and bigger capac 
ity. This done, Taylor will be brought 
in to join Wyatt, the reunion being 
planned to take place shortly after La 
bor day.

Union Trouble 
Cancels Musical

New York—Paul and Grace Hart
man. stars and producers of the must 
cal Angel in the Wings, had to cancel 
out a proposed engagement at the Cass 
theater. Detroit, because the lattei bad 
not renewed its contract with the AFM.

House, therefore, could not use union 
musicians The show was booked into 
the Blackstone theater, Chicago, instead, 
opening last night.

New York—Helen Lee, ot the Mo 
bile, Ala.. Lees, is Larry Clinton’s 
.oft-mannered songstress and was se
lected by the treasury department as 
its "popular singer of the year” in 
connection with the Treasury Band
stand programs Miss Let is an 
auburn-haired Phi Betc from the
University of Alabama, and sang 
with Orrin Tucker and Buddy Mor

Ivory Joe Hunter 
Signs With Adams

Hollywood — Berle Adams, personal 
manager of Lout Jordan. Kay Starr, 
and others, recently signed Ivory Joe 
Hunter, pianist and singer, who has 
caused so much chatter with his recent 
recordings on small labels.

After booking the hulking artist into 
the Million Dollar ‘heater here with 
young singer Toni Harper, Adams has 
sent him east

Down Beat covers the music news
row before joining the Clinton crew from coast to coast
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Bluebloods

Kill Music

School Plan
Boston — Ever hear of the High 

Society Bluest This town has them, 
musically speaking. The blueblood ele
ment of tranquil Beacon street has 
turned thumbs down, but emphatically, 
on establishment of a music school in 
its neighborhood.

Two former governors and other resi
dents of Beacon Hill registered a pro
test with the authorities when word 
leaked out that plans were under way 
to open a school up there

Nn Tin Pan Alley
Despite the fact that tbe propiietor 

pointed out “we do not intend to make 
this a Tin Pan Alley institution,’’ and 
that “it will be for advanced students, 
largely in theory and composition,” the 
staid residents stayed as they were.

An attorney, whr lives on the hill, 
pointed out that there already is a 
trumpeter up there and “it is most 
annoving.” Not only that, he said also 
that a man crying “strawberries” at the 
end of Arlington street could be heard 
clear to Fxeter street, four blocks away.

No mention was made of the possi 
bility of the man’s being Herb Jeffries

—Ray Barron

Chirp Hospitalized
Toronto--Barbara Smith, songstress 

at the Chib Norman, will be hospital
ized for at least six months as the result 
of a broken back suffered in an auto 
accident here

Woody, Slim 
On The Cover
Detroit—When he started with 

the Woody Herman orchestra, 
Chubby Jackson was a little bet
ter than chubby. Now that 75 
pounds less of him has returned to 
the Herd, he’s just plain Slim. The 
slight one lias bad a bop combo 
of his own for more than a year, 
touring abroad for part of that 
time. This picture was taken when 
the crew opi tied at Eastwood Gar
dens, Detroit. Band now is sched
uled at the Palace theater in 
Youngstown, Ohio. Slim does a 
few vocals plus a little comedy.
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in laughing at Kona club owner Lloyd Johnson's joke. 
Comfort joined Cole when bassman Johnny Miller left, 
and the Kona club was his first date with the unit.
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associated with the old Shaw band, 
found tbe effort so interesting that 
he began building bands around the

al
to

Shaw book.
As time passed, more and more 

sons agreed with Hudkins’ dream 
it would be great if Shaw would 
back into his fronting clothes and

per- 
that 
step 
lead

Contact Shaw!
At press time, telephone calls were 

being placed to Shaw by the jocks on 
their shows for the benefit of their
interested listeners, and Hudkins 
ready had posted a formal letter 
Artie for his answer

Two Thoughts on Subject
Two thoughts lead wise and wily ।

_ ______,____ _____  at Joe Comfort’s first
night with the King Cole trio, the ex-Phil Moore bass-

Deuces Books | Cole, Comfort, And Ashby With Kona Boss

Tripleheader 

To Follow Ella
New York—Ella Fitzgerald and hub

by Ray Brown with his trio having de
parted from the Three Deuces after 
their record-smashing visit, the man
agement endeavored to keep the heavy 
crowds coming by following with a 
tripleheader.

With blues singing Helen Humes in 
the No. 1 slot, the boys at 72 W 52nd 
street augmented her program with an 
all-star trio and the combo of Buddy 
Stewart and Kai Winding.

Registers Strongly
Humes, going on several times a 

night, registers strongly, much better 
than when last caught at Cafe Society.

Building up to her blues offerings, 
which are her best sellers, she warms 
up with a few standards, climaxing the 
set with two or three of the indigo 
ones It s the latter the customers want, 
and the buildup always leaves them 
yelling for more.

The trio, drums and bass of which 
accompany Helen and her pianist, con
sists of Max Roach, Oscar Pettiford, 
and George Shearing.

As usual, they’re entirely up to par, 
adding to this a contagious enjoyment 
they seem to get from their improvisa
tions as they go through the regular 
standards.

Shearing Builds Following
Shearing, through his continued good 

work at the Deuces, is building himself 
up a tremendous following here, ■ sharp 
contrast to his United States debut with 
a one-niter as a single at the Hickory 
House where an unappreciative audience 
seemed too preoccupied to pay him any 
attention.

The third Deuces attraction, the 
Stewart-Winding combo, consists of 
Buddy, vocals; Red Rodney, trumpet; 
Kai. trombone, and Roach, drums.

—¡eg

S.F. Cotton Club 
To Hire Jazzmen

San Francisco—Barney Deasey took 
command as chief talent buyer for tbe 
jazz field in this area when he an
nounced a new all-name talent policy 
for his Cotton club.

Art Tatum opened August 18, fol
lowed by Lionel Hampton for tw 
weeks and then a three-week run of 
Cab Calloway and tbe Cab Ji vers.

Deasey is dickering with talent agen
cies for other stars, induding Billie 
Holiday (though she is reported to be 
signed by Dutch Neiman for the Ac
tor’s dub which he has just taken over) 
and Count Basie. Allen Smith’s local 
band continued through the Tatum en
gagement but was dropped when Hamp
ton's run started.

I Ann Has Two New Engagements!

Chicago—Singer Ann Hathaway, and writer Howard Barker announced 
their engagement at tbe close of Miss Hathaway’s recent appearance at the 
Chez Paree here. Ann, who has sung around New York for several years, 
will open at the Hotel Warwick there on September 15. Barker, a student

. __  . . , . pires with this issue, send your renewalat Northwestern umverwty, ts the 1946 winner of the Alfred Hicks short today and avoid inning the risk of 
Kory award. * f

DOWN B E AT NEWS

El Cerrito, Calif.—Taken

Draft Shaw' Movement Rolling
By EDDIE RONAN

Hollywood—The action here to bring Artie Shaw out of 
retirement is snowballing into eye-blinking proportions. It all 
started awhile back when Ace Hudkins began using the old Shaw 
book as a practice manual for students in his "sidemen’s finishing” 
school. Hudkins, who for years was®-------------------------------------------------------------

a band playing his old book—said by 
many to be his greatest.

Talks with Sidemen
Hudkins talked the idea over with 

such former Shaw sidemen as Georgie 
Auld and Buddy Rich, both of whom 
have had only moderate success as 
leaders.

Both expressed enthusiasm, even 
though somewhat pecuniary, enough to 
add their names and impetus to the move
ment Fired by their voluntary alliance, 
Hudkins expanded the idea by dropping 
name sidemen into some of the key 
positions. With this band, fronted by 
clarinetist Bob Keene, Hudkins called 
in agents and operators.

Good Idea
They listened to the shadow of tbe 

old Shaw mob as Hudkins unfolded 
his plan, nodded approval, and walked 
out of the audition thinking, each to 
himself, that the idea was worth more 

than a flitting thought.
About this same time, the local disc 

jockeys, led by Alex Cooper, Bill An
son, and others, scrambled aboard the 
let's-draft-Shaw bandwagon. Hudkins 
had talked to them, too.

They dusted off the old Shaw plat
ters, began spinning them as they talked 
up a storm for the Draft Shaw plan. 
Letters began fluttering in, which 
spurred the ringleaders to the ultimate 
step.

servers to see the plausibility of the 
plan. First:

The volcanic temperament of Shaw 
might be just the shot in the assets the 
business needs. Shaw never has come 
up short with interest-getting antics. 
He was and is headlines.

And, with the business cobwebbed in 
its current doldrums, an eruptive return 
of Shaw might jar loose the doddering 
efforts of the older leaders and effective
ly prod the mousy invasion of the 
youngsters. Second

Shaw needs money. Newspapers across 
the country pushed spy stories off page 
1 recently to tell of the troubles of 
Shaw and his sixth wife, novelist Kath
leen Winsor. In seeking annulment of 
their marriage, she is asking $500 week
ly alimony, $10,000 counsel fees and an 
accounting of $116,327 claimed as her 
share of a joint bank account. That tab 
would break anyone.

What’s the Price?
Operators of the Palladium, hearing 

the rumblings along Vine street, touched 
Hudkins’ shoulder. “What is the price,” 
they whispered, “of this attraction with 
and/or without Shaw?”

The action hereabouts is snowballing 
so fast the Palladium feels, to do the 
noble thing, it should get behind and 
push. Even without Shaw, the propo
sition sparkled enough for Pally ops to 
mention an opening in their bookings 
following Art Mooney, who comes in 
after the current Ztggv Elmnn run

Tbe old Shaw book calls for four 
rhythm, six brass, and four saxes. Guys 
now or tentatively set include Bill Ham
ilton, alto; Carrie Herrick (a girl), 
trombone; Arnold Ross, piano; Buddy 
Rich, drums; Georgie Auld, tenor; Obie 
Johnson, Jack Coon, Eric Erickson, 
trumpets; Chuck Maxon, trombone; 
Bob Dukoff, tenor, and Penny Parker, 
vocals.

If your Down Beat subscription ex-

missing a copy. By the way, Charlie—just who IS your favorite musician?

Capsule 
Comments
New York—Dick Jurgens and his 

band have been having a field day on 
the stage of the Capitol theater, with 
more time to present their offerings 
than has been allotted a band in any 
local variety house this season.

While Dick doesn't knock the bobby 
soxers or bop addicts into spasms of 
hooting, it’s quite evident he's built 
himself a large steady mature follow
ing through this engagement.

Dick makes the symphony conduc
tors look like cripples by comparison 
with the calisthenics he goes through 
in waving his arms through the ar
rangements, but it registers with the 
patrons who are probably bewildered 
by leaders who produce a lot of music 
by merely tapping a foot or shaking 
a fist.

That “oh, boy, are we havin’ fun” 
spirit of the group goes across too. In 
addition to the pops with which he’s 
identified, Dick slipped across a couple 
of classics, Clair de Lune and Ravel's

Chicago, September 8, 1918 Chicago

Station Plans 
Kenton Hour

Vancouver, B C. —Station CJOR will 
set a precedent when it starts a full 
hour of Stan Kenton recordings. And 
for contrast, the musical Oklahoma! 
drew so well that an extra matinee was 
added.

Mart Kenny and ork are due in for 
a one-niter at the Exhibition Forum on 
September 18. This is the annual cross
country jaunt made by the Kenny crew.

Dal Richards is set for a two-week 
tour from the Panorama Roof of the 
Hotel Vancouver for the first time in 
eight yeara. Wally Peters in as tempo
rary replacement.

Charlie Barnet did well at his recent 
one-niter here, drawing some 4,000 per
sons with tickets selling at $2 each. The 
four-hour stand leaned to the jump side 
with many instrumentals such as Atlan
tic Jump, Caravan, Skyliner, and 
Strollin'.

Personnel had trumpets—Irving Lew
is, Jack Hansen, Lamar Wright, Dave 
Nichols; trombones — Phil Washburn, 
Herbie Harper, Karl de Karske; altos 
—Walt Weidler, Frank Pappalardo; 
tenors—Bud Shank, .41 Curtis; baritone 
—Bob Dawes; piano—Claude William
son; bass—Iggy Shevak; drums—Dick 
Shanahan. Barnet was there of course 
with his sax.

Bolero, both stopping the show
The hour-long production closed with 

Dick Powell, doing a p. a., joining Dick 
for a trumpet duet on Ida. Last time 
we heard Powell cut this poor defense
less number was when he competed with 
Bing Crosby, Jack Benny, Ken Murray, 
and Shirley Ross on T. Dorsey's ama
teur swing contest years ago.

The repeat now shows why Dick has 
improved so well as an actor. He hasn't 
been studying his trumpet.
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New York—Dick Haymes, in the esti

mation of many of us the best movie 
actor among the 1940s' crooning con
tributions to the cinema, had packed 
houses eating out of his hands during 
a three-week run at the Roxy.

A modest approach plus a chestful 
of voice can do wonders for a guy, 
and it sure moved this one into No. 1 
slot with the patrons of this 6,000- 
seater.

Opening with the bright Great Day, 
he then did several hits with which he's 
been identified, both in and out of pic
tures, then bowled over the few obsti
nates still sitting erect with a forceful 
Old Man River. Nothing followed him 
in the show and, believe us, nothing

—¡«8
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Hamp Defies Poor Biz; Sets Mark
Oakland, Calif.—Lionel Hampton drew a net paid audience 

of more than 7,000 persons to the auditorium here to break the 
local paid attendance record which he held himself. Hamp’s per
formance was all the more remarkable in light of the fact that
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name bands, except for Hamp and 
Louis Jordan, have not drawn well 
in this area recently at all.

Hamp brought in a gross of $13,000 
and a net of $10,500 for the evening. 
His own slice of this ran more than 
$6,000.

This spectacular performance cli
maxed a week of hectic activity on the 
part of the Glaser office, bookers of the 
band.

Switches to Auditorium
When the August 11 issue went to 

press, Hamp was set to open at the 
Golden Gate theater in San Francisco 
for a week in the beginning of Septem
ber, but after the deadline, Hamp and 
the theater operators couldn’t agree on 
a price, and he came up with a much 
better deal anyway.

Barney Deasey, operator of Blanco’s 
Cotton club in San Francisco, snatched 
Hamp up for a two week engagement 
beginning September 1 at his spot for 
a reported $5,000 a week, which, if cor
rect, would probably be tops in band 
prices for this area.

Crowd at the auditorium was so large 
that persons were jammed in the doors 
for more than an hour trying to get 
out when the dance was through and 
the Key system, local interurban train, 
had to run specials for more than an 
hour to take care of the crowds flock
ing back to San Francisco.

Plays Other Dates
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After this one-niter, Hamp played 
dates in Bakersfield, Stockton, Sacra
mento, and Fresno before returning to 
the auditorium on Aug. 22. Hamp then 
went to Los Angeles for a week at the 
Million Dollar theater before opening 
at the Cotton club, September 1.

Following his Cotton club engage
ment, Hamp will tour the Pacific north
west, hitting Vancouver, Seattle, and 
Portland before heading back east to 
Chicago where a two-week date in the 
Pershing hotel and a four-week date at 
the Sherman are being arranged.

Pianist Set to Join
Frank Mitchell, young pianist from 

the Lockbourne air base, Columbus, 
Ohio, is slated to join the band Septem
ber 18. Milt Buckner, rotund regular of 
the Hampton stable, has gone back east, 
leaving the band prior to its Oakland 
engagement.

Other new faces in the band include 
Walter Williams, trumpet; Alfred Out- 
calt and Lester Bass, trombones; John
ny Board and Billy Williams, saxes; 
Ellis Bartee, drums; Ray Johnson, bass; 
John Leslie, guitar, and Lorene Carter, 
vocals.

Perhaps one of the most remarkable 
things about Hamp’s continued success 
is that he manages to do it with a band 
that sometimes resembles a revolving 
door, the members pass through so 
quickly.

It's quite a tribute to Hamp's ability 
as a leader that the unit continues to 
sound so good, despite the constant 
changes.

New Stars Glitter
Stars of this group, aside from Hamp, 

»re Johnny Sparrow, tenor; Charlie 
Mingus, and the new trombonist, Out

I Shouter Laine Greets At Grove

Los Angeles—Frankie Laine, complete with top curls and some wicked 
dimples, greets the Perry Como* and singer Marion Hutton who showed 
up tor his opening at the Cocoanut Grove of the Ambassador hotel last 
month. Mr*. Como seems to have seen some other celebrity in the gathering, 
judging from that "oooh!”

a terrific impression with his guitar 
solos, especially on blues numbers.

Hamp says the American people are 
used to having familiar rhythms, 2-4, 
4-4, and even 3-4, to dance to, and 
that’s what he gives them However, 

name bands heard in this area of a 
tune called Keep Knocking which they 
claim is a steal from an old New Or
leans blues song Kid Ory has been fea
turing for years and even has made a 
record of under that name

The composer isn’t listed by local sta
tions which carried the broadcasts. No 
criticism is intended, the fans say, of 
the bands which have been using the 
tune, for they probably never heard of 
Ory. But, the collectors claim, the guy 
who wrote it must have!

Toni's Still Nice Little Girl
Chicago—Down Beat’s fingers are crossed, and we’ve walked -----------------------------

• • • ...................... • • ' • -• 'j little rooms, naturally.the cracks down the whole block to emphasize our wish that it
won’t happen, but we’re afraid of what the movies will do to Toni 
Harper. Normally, it wouldn’t be a great concern of ours. From

display* a fine sense of phrasing, 
rhythm, and the hope that by the 
time she is 24 she’ll be an established 
entertainer, in addition to having 
that candy store.

She appeared at the Chicago theater 
here, on the disc jockey bill, last 
month. It was Toni's third theater 
engagement, and the second theater. 
Last year she appeared at the Million 
Dollar theater in Los Angeles, her home 
town, with Cab Calloway Her current 
tour started there

Still a Child
But Toni is definitely an entertainer, 

and we were skeptical about “stage” 
children. Apparently, though, her mom
ma's castor oil (followed by oranges, 
which now make Toni ill by associa
tion) and her 9-year-old brother Hen
ry’s teasing have contributed to keeping 
the child just that—a child.

Toni, as you may have heard, learned 
to sing the blues by listening to her 
father’s jazz records. Her mother, a 
former Cotton club (in L. A.) dancer, 
started Toni’s dancing lessons when she 
was 4. She has been studying piano 
now for six months But Toni likes 
to sing best.

Likes Ella, Sarah
Her favorite singers are Ella Fitz

gerald and Sarah Vaughan. She has 
Sarah's picture in front of her dressing 
room mirror. But Toni doesn’t want 
to sing like Ella or Sarah. "I want to

Deadline rush which made it 
impractical to check proofs re
sulted in reference to drummer 
Don Lamond as a guitar player 
in the advertisement of the Con
servatory of Modern Music of 
Brooklyn on page 13 of the Au
gust 11 issue of Down Beat Our 
apologies to tubman Lamond.

ID s ETs Hold 
Own On Indies

New York—At a time when most 
network disc jockey shows have been 
biting the dust—yanked from the large- 
scale basis on which they’ve been op
erating for the last year the renewal 
of the Tommy Dorsey platter show 
comes as something of a surprise. The 
number of renewals sold by the Louis 
G. Cowan agency, which handles TD's 
package, is such that that organization 
plans to continue the Sentimental 
Gent’s chatter-and-platter ETs through 
next season. Besides being aired in the 
States, Tommy's stints are heard in 
Europe via Radio Luxembourg.

Toni Harper
Richard Irving Photo

sing like myself,” she maintains, so em
phatically that we dropped the subject 
there, apparently having hit a very spe
cial spot.

Also in front of her dressing room 
mirror is a juke box (toy size) in which 
you are supposed to put a coin before 
the music-box mechanism starts. The 
tune isn’t jazz, but Toni is very fond 
of it, and- knows, of course, how to 
make the music start without putting 
anything in—not even a slug.

Plans Candy Party
If her mother can keep her from 

opening it before they get back to the 
west coast, Toni plans to spend the 
money on a party. For her brother, 
and her best girl friend, and with lots 
of candy. She still has a terrific pas
sion for candy, despite being deluged 
with it because of the Candy Store 
Blues, her hit Columbia recording. But 
not with nuts, please.

We managed to get Toni out of the 
backstage area—where she seemed just 
like a very lucky girl who had some 
talent and phenomenal exploitation— 
and through the autograph hunters (she 
has a clear handwriting and knows the 
correct autograph sentiments), to take 
a very quick look at some doll house
type rooms in the nearby Art Institute. 
She was fascinated by the tiny clocks 
and crockery, and would have liked to 
have been small enough to live in the

Les Whips Stan At 
Bat, Tied At B.0.

Salt Lake City—Stan Kenton and his 
crew broke all attendance records at the 
nationally famous summer resort, La
goon. The band gave a tremendous 
account of themselves during its five- 
day stand.

On the final night, three hours of 
danceable music was put out, followed 
by an hour of Stan's popular concert 
tunes.

On the opposite side of town, Les 
Brown also broke some records at the

Brown’s sweet bop men defeated 
Kenton’s progressive jazz men in a soft- 
ball game, 9-3.

Next week, Shep Fields takes the 
band stand at Lagoon for three nights 
and a Sunday concert to finish the 
summer season at the resort.

—Billy Reese

Cobb-Anthony Dote
Washington, D. C.—Jimmie Lunce- 

ford’s ork is appearing at the Howard 
theater here with the Delta Rhythm 
Boys ending tomorrow (0). Arnett 
Cobb's combo and Ray Anthony’s band 
come in on September 17.

Toni, whose father is a red cap at 
L. A.’s Union station, expects to go to 
college—she’ll know just which college 
when she’s in junior high school, she 
thinks. And her mother has promised 
her "one of these little cars” when that 
time comes. Toni is in the sixth grade 
now.

She is extremely energetic, likes mov
ies a lot, left her doll at home, has the 
proper attitude toward sleep (hates to 
go to bed and get up), can’t drink 
Cokes, knows that wearing the same 
shoes all the time will make her feet 
hurt, can recount graphically a scene of 
disaster she witnessed in Los Angeles 
traffic, and is very glad she is Toni and 
not a little girl who limped ahead of us 
on the street.

To Make Movie
Toni's manager, her mother said, is 

Lou Irwin of New York. In Septem
ber, Toni will start work in the Colum
bia movie Make Believe Ballroom She 
isn’t especially interested in the picture, 
or in the Eddie Cantor radio show of 
which she is supposed to become a 
member this fall.

These sound like big things for Toni, 
so we’re keeping our fingers crossed. 
She's a particularly nice little girl.
_______ —PM

Day Guests On Starr Airer

Hollywood—Doris Day guested on Kay Starr’s ABC test airer, and 
the two skyrocketing singers made a pretty picture indeed. Kay opened 
at the Oasis club here yesterday. Deal between Oasis’ Eddie de Seur and 
Starr manager Berle Adams calls for $1,000 a week for Kay. The Dick 
Kane trio will back Kay during her month-long stay.

Leaders 
Moan Over 
Giveaways

New York—Top name band leaders 
have taken up the wail of the radio 
comics about the giveaway programs 
cutting into their audiences.

The bandsmen, however, are not re
ferring to radio listeners but, rather, 
in view of developments of the last 
few week?, the managers, bookers, and 
patrons if variety theaters.

Stop Provides Jolt
The jolt hit them when the Capitol 

theater brought in Stop the Music for 
a few weeks. The success of the per
sonal appearance of the airer has some 
of the bigger baton wavers grieving 
that the continued invasion of the 
quizzes into what has been their do
main will stop their music.

The Strand was quick to follow the 
example of the Loew house and booked 
Winner Take AU, its current attraction.

True, the shows do use musicians, 
usually jobbers to fill the chairs of the 
regulars. But that doesn’t help the 
name dance band situation, the ork pi
lots point out, and knocks off a few 
more two-week stanzas which have 
been among their favorite bookings.

Dr. I. Q. OK
Dr. I. Q. has been doing his shows in 

theaters for years but usually as a 
special, not regular, attraction, seldom 
cutting into the booking of a regular 
band show.

How many other giveaway air shows 
will follow suit and aim for the the
aters is anybody’s guess, but it seems 
the theater managers like the crowds 
they draw and if the program conduc
tors can continue to give thousands of 
dollars in prizes to the theater as well 
as radio audiences with no effect on 
the booker’s budget, they'll go for them.

In the meantime, Blue Barron began 
kicking up a little dust by instituting 
suit against the powers behind Stop 
the Music. Filing complaint in the 
supreme court of New York county, 
the leader alleges the air and stage give
away show is based upon an idea of 
his, which he’d planned and auditioned 
on record several months ago.

Seeks Injunction
In seeking an injunction to restrain 

the defendants from disposing of prof
its, along with his suit for damages, 
Barron claimed he worked on a similar 
idea, called Blue Barron’s Mystery Mel
odies, with Mark Goodson, writer and 
producer of the present show.

In addition to Goodson, defendants 
named were the American Broadcast
ing company, the Louis G. Cowan agen
cy which owns Stop; Harry Salter, the 
music director, and Howard Connell, 
writer.

While he became hopping mad about 
the alleged theft of his idea, Blue made 
no efforts to secure an injunction to 
prevent the present giveaway from con
tinuing either on the air or in theaters.
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Hard To Tell This Trio
There Ain't No Justice

tcith T. Dvrwt

DOWN B E AT

CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

By PAT HARRIS
Chicago—There just ain’t no justice—in the music business. 

Some of our favorite musicians (list available to any op or agent
with a serious proposition) are out of jobs, or soon will be, and 
have no present prospects of employment. That is, unless Chicago 
suddenly sprouts four or five new * 
jazz havens. Afraid, however, that

Chicag

this is not going to happen.
We should be used to the idea by 

now, but it still 
seems as if some
thing is wrong in 
a business (it keeps 
calling itself that) 
in which compe
tent, willing, and 
not - so - easily - 

Club Moderne on

found workers are 
continually out of 
a job.

Anyhow, this is 
what we tried to 
tell Buddy Brooks 
a guitarist who 
heads a trio at the 

the far west side.
Brooks, with electric guitarist Willie 
Lacey and bassist Ransom Knowling. 
has been at the club for four months 
and probably can stay as long as he 
likes. Operators Sam and Tom Casacio 
seem pleased with the unit, and with 
the outstanding business it draws. 
Brooks, who has been in show business 
18 years, says his trio hasn’t been out 
of work more than 14 days in the last 
four years.

It's an easy-going outfit, and the- 
play things like Sunny Side of th. 
Street. Mandalay, Don't Blame Me, and 
adaptations of both pop tunes and clas
sical stuff.

Some of what they do unfortunately 
sounds a bit like the islands, or hill- 
billy-ish. but that's probably an inher
ent hazard with their instrumentation

Too Many Vocals
Knowling, who was on the Victor 

staff orchestra at one time, recorded 
with Big Bill Broonzy and Lil Green 
He sounds fine when he gets a chance 
However, much of the unit’s work con
sists of unison guitar chords behind 
vocals by Brooks or Lacey, to us a not 
very exciting approach. But the club 
is shjningly new, and you ought to find 
the trio soothing. They call themselves, 
for the record, the Three Brown Bud
dies.

The old Latin Quarter was set to 
open this Friday as the China Doll, 
with the Alvino Rey band, for a mini
mum of four weeks. The spot plans to 
pattern itself after the Click in Phila
delphia, operator Art Blumenthal says, 
with no cover, no minimum, and Amer
ican and Cantonese food at “reason - 
ble” prices.

Phil Levant of Art Goldsmith's Para
mount Attractions says Charlie Spivak. 
Shep Fields, and Henry Busse are being 
considered to follow Rey, although they 
may use bands like Stan Kenton’s after 
a while.

Herd Into Sherman
When Woody Herman opens at the 

Sherman hotel's College Inn October 15. 
the room will adopt a half-and-half pol
icy, with sweet music until 10:30 p. m. 
and after that, watch out 1 This is sup
posed to hold for whatever bands they 
get to follow Woody. Dardanelle held 
over again at the Celtic room of the 
Sherman.

Durable trumpeter Jimmy McPart
land. wife Marian, and friend Ben Carl
ton had several possible places to go 
when they left the Blue Note last week, 
but chances are they'll fish a while (for 
muskelunge) in Michigan before return
ing to Chicago on what they hope will 
be a traveling band status.

Flack Fran Jackson suddenly lost her 
undying admiration for disc jockey- 
Da ve Garroway; no longer handles his 
press agentry. Don’t know which came 
first.

Bob Phillips, of Joe Glaser’s office 
here, is certainly the busiest booking 
agent in town. He seems to be making 
a notable attempt to transport the 
whole jazz world to Chicago, piece by 
piece, to satisfy the hungry Blue Note 
and Silhouette patrons.

For the northsltie kiddies, who report
edly just walk into the place and stare,

the Silhouette will have Herbie Fields 
until Arnett Cobb and his sextet open 
October 1 for two weeks. A Jais at the 
Philharmonic unit is tentatively planned 
for the spot after Cobh, and will con
sist of Mickey Crane, piano; Flip Phil
lips, tenor; Howard McGhee, trumpet; 
Tommy Turk, trombone; Sonny Criss, 
alto; Oscar Pettiford, bass, and one of 
two drummers, both of whom ought to 
have said “other commitments.” Phil

Wj® sour síais swtehing' formin'?

Lei Robi mon.

•h extra power!
There's a convincing, pactical way 
to test the remarkable extra carrying power 
of a Manin ... yourself.

Ask a friend to sand as far back as 
possible, while you alternate your present sax 
with a new Manin.

Get his report. Then you'll know why Manin is 
so popular in "name” bands everywhere. 
Here is the sax with a full tone 
that carries... that cuts through, even with the 
brass seaion wide open!

Try a Manin soon .. alto or tenor.
For descriptive folder, write the Manin Band 
Instrument Company, Elkhan, Indiana.

o© e©

BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY

SOS Mordi

the »«rid. Special Dept., 2OS North Wabash, Chisago 1, llliooi«. Prioted la U.S.A. Reg-
Heo «»H roach aa iatered U.S. Poteat OSce. Eatered as cecoad dess matter October 6, Circulai!

fliftBTin

lips will book this unit throughout the 
midwest, on a concert tour.

Note Snags All
Eventually, everyone will have played 

at the Blue Note. Bill Harris and Shelly 
Manne were scheduled to open with a 
group consisting of three trombones 
and three rhythm August 30 for three 
weeks. With Harris and Manne will 
be trombonists Eddie Bert and Milt 
Gold, bass man Bob Carter and pianist 
Lou (Count) Levy. Sarah Vaughan 
followed her Chicago theater date with 
a return week at the Blue Note, open
ing on the 30th. Mildred Bailey was 
to open on September 7 for two weeks.

An interlude, from September 20 to 
October 10, with the Page Cavanaugh 
trio is next. Muggsy Spanier, with 
PeeWee Russell and Miff Mole, will 
open October 11 at the Blue Note, for 
four weeks. Art Tatum will go in at the 
same time for three. Charlie Ventura 
is tentatively scheduled for a November 
8 opening, while the Louis Armstrong 
all-stars are a sure thing for five weeks, 
starting December 6.

NORTH: Lee Collins and Little 
Brother Montgomery have been at the 
Victory club on North Clark street for 
three years now, on and off, seven 

nights a week. If you stop by to hear 
them, don’t make it on Monday when 
their regular drummer is away.

Ewell, Ware Back
Jazz Ltd. brought pianist Don Ewell 

back, to open with Sidney Bechet Au
gust 25. Trombonist Munn Ware has 
returned, too, from his vacation. The 
return of Ewell is one good thing the 
Beat’s Chords column has accomplished 
recently. It was through a letter from 
a friend of Ewell in the Beat that the 
Reinhardts learned that he again was 
looking for a job.

The Rag Doll engagement, which 
closes September 11, will be Ella Fitz
gerald’s last stateside date for a while. 
She leaves on the 14th for a London 
Palladium appearance.

The Ray Brown trio, with Hank 
Jones on piano, accompanied her here, 
of course, and the Danny Cassella quar
tet alternated. Ex-Ted Weems drum
mer Cassella has Max Stein, piano; 
Alex Drazba, accordion, and Bernie Sa
ber, tenor sax. At press time, the Doll 
had not arranged for anyone to follow 
Ella.

Eddie South, who left the Rag Doll 
after Louis Jordan went in, last month, 
was to go either to California or to

Europe, agent Al Milton reported
Chet Robie’s trio, with the leader on 

piano, Boyce Brown, alto, and Sammy 
Aron, bass, went into the Argyle August 
31 for an indefinite stay. It was thought 
that the Trio Clox unit would be held 
over to alternate with Robie.

Johnnie Lane, who opens at Rup- 
neck’s this Friday, lost drummer Danny 
Alvin about three weeks before he 
closed at the southside Bee Hive. At 
press time, Lane was still trying out 
drummers, at the rate of a new one a 
night.

SOUTH: There are almost no 
changes in the units or spots listed in 
the last Band Briefs, when we managed 
to go a little overboard. The Mel Grant 
unit was to open as a trio at the Bee 
Hive, until operator Sol Tananbaum 
could find a local trumpet and trom
bonist to make it a fivesome.

With Grant are Darnell Howard, 
clarinet, and Bert Lawrence, drums. 
Pianist George Zack alternates.

Get * Vacation
The Zany-acks, who have been at the 

Crown Propeller for about a year and 
a half, had a week’s paid vacation re
cently. The Wiggins-Deems-Cody com- 

(Modulate to Page 5)
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(Jumped from Psge 4)
bo spent ten days at the Springfield, Hl., 
tau and were to be back at the Crown 
Propeller this week.

Celebrity club switched recently from 
a full week to a Friday, Saturday, Sun
day schedule Steve Valero combo 
bolds

WEST. Buddy De Vito’s band is still 
at the Sky club, at Harlem and North 
avenues. Personnel is Lloyd Luhman, 
Hilton Brockman, trumpets; Edward 
Poggensee, trombone; Louis Quentere. 
baritone sax, Sol DeLegge, alto; Bill 
Calkin, alto and flute; Norm Maxwell, 
tenor; Matty Alagna, piano; Leonard 
Sitzberger, drums, and Bob Fahsbender 
tax-

Handling vocals are ex-Harry James- 
man De Vite, of course, and Jingi 
Nichols, who sang with Herbie Fields 
and Ray Eberle. Brother Dan De Vito 
a the band’s manager

HOTELS: Will Osborne and his or
chestra mme into the Edgewater Beat h. 
replacing George Olsen, Friday night.

. Mayfair room favorite Phil Regan, 
complete with shillelagh, will return to 
the Blackstone hotel spot this weekend 
It will be hi* seventh engagement at 

pyright.

out of
fop accordionists 
play EXCELSIOR!

EXCELSIOR ACCORDIONS INCORPORATED 
0SPT 20. 333 SIXTH AVI., NIW YORK 14, N.Y.

Conadiss Dlslrlbvtori P. Mcrrczzo. Inc.. Montreal

tbe Mayfair. . . . Ray Morton’s oik 
will also be there.

Florian ZaBach, his violin and band, 
leave the Palmer House September 15, 
when Griff Williams takes over. . . . 
Ray Morton's band is at the Black
stone; Jerry Glidden’s is still at the 
Glass Hat of the Congress.

The Graemere will have Don Taylor 
in the Glass House this Friday. Taylor 
has Lou Ranier, ex-Tay Voye and Jim
my McPartland clarinetist, in his unit.

THEATERS: Louis Jordan and 
Ivory Joe Hunter end their week at the 
Regal tomorrow. At presstime, it was 
indefinite as to whether Shorty Sher- 
ock’s band would be on tbe same bill 
or not.

Monica, Cavanaugh for Desi
Monica Lewis and the Page Cava

naugh trio were a quick replacement 
for the Desi Arnaz band at the Orien
tal, when Arnaz' movie commitments 
made him withdraw from the August 
18 slot.

Louis Armstrong and his all-stars def
initely are set for tbe Oriental for two 
weeks, beginning September 23.

The Chicago theater’s disc jockey 
show, which set a record of 122,000 
admissions in its second week, was 
held over for a third. The show, pre
sented with the corny Give My Re
gards to Broadway movie, did better 
than any at the Chicago, with the ex
ception of Jack Benny’s troupe last 
year. Danny Thomas and Marie Mc-
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professional accordionist

Donald closed there todav
MISCELLANEOUS: Note to our 

Detroit readers: According to ex-Jazt 
Ltd. pianist Joyce McDonald, the only 
real Dixie unit in the automobile city 
is Frank Gillis' “Levee Loungets” who 
play Tuesdays only at the Wyoming 
stage bar. With Gillis are Mickey 
Steinke, drums; Andy Bartha, trumpet; 
Eph Kelley, tenor and clarinet, and Al 
Jenkins, trombone.

Hoagy Carmichael will take his Star
dust Road show into the Opera House 
for two concerts on October 3. Stan 
Kenton will play evening concerts there 
on October 9 and 10. Fred Waring is 
due sometime in November. Manager 
Herb Carlin says that things are a little 
slow, but he doesn't expect that these 
three troupes will constitute his entire 
fall season.

Sophie at Chez
Sophie Tucker, and her accompanist 

for 25 years, Ted Shapiro, opened at 
the Chez Paree last week Chez still 
will have the Marty Gould ork.

Loop’s Rio Cabana will switch from 
girl shows to name Latin-American 
bands, with Freddie D’Alonzo first in, 
September 15. They promise rhumba 
fiends a rhumba contest every night I

Holding over in the loop area are 
Floyd Bean at the Riviera, Red Allen 
at the Brass Rail, and Johnny Scat 
Davis at the Capitol lounge.

Nights off: Monday at the Argyle, 
Rag Doll, Club Moderne.

wm swtrr

Johnny's Janet

New York—This is Johnny Long’* 
new sinter, Janet Brace of Charleston, 
W. Va. Janet who is an accomplished 
comedienne, rang briefly with tho Vin
cent Lopox band. She replaces long
time Long chirp Francey Lane, who 
is now doing a single around New 
York.

bv T H E

Stan Kenton, who is featuring a 
“jam session” (it says here) in his cur
rent series of concerts, and Mei Torme 
are coupled for an engagement at tht 
NYC Paramount starting November 24.

. . Nellie Lutcher, first single to play 
the Click in Philadelphia, did so wall 
that Frank Palumbo is searching for 
other single names to follow. Gene Wil
liams’ new band was on the stand dur
ing Nellie's stay.

Elliot Lawrence begins a two- week 
stand at the Meadowbrook in Cedar

Grove, New Jersey, 
September 9. Frank 
Dailey still is on _ 1 (he prowl for a 
band to sit down 
there for the sea- 

■ x_______ 5011 • • • CountVV Basie skedded for
. V ar three weeks at the

Royal Roost in 
X: Manhattan starting

X IL September 9, to be
\ W. followed by Dizzy

Gillespie for anoth- 
er three weeks. . . . 
Nat (King) Cole 

and Dave Dexter believe they have 
written another Brother, Can You Spare 
a Dime!

Hadda Brooks, who recently be
came Mrs. Jeff De Beaming in Son 
Francisco, says she is giving up all 
professional work except possible 
recording dates. . . . Claude Thorn
hill and Andy Russell may team up 
for a winter tour. . . . Don Williams 
of the Kay Thompson group and 
Pamela Drake, show girl, will get 
spliced in October and Don Palmer, 
Charlie Ventura’s manager, has siao. 
iiar plans for Beverly Cassidy, mid- 
western thrush. . . . Dinah Washing
ton, vocalist, presented hubby Bob 
Grayson, non-pro, with a son in Chi
cago.

Hilda Taylor, titian-tressed singer 
and composer, and Mervyn Gold, trom
bonist with Sammy Kaye, are a torrid 
item . . . Joe Carlton resigned as music 
editor of Billboard. . . . Mercury rec
ords has renewed its contracts with 
Frankie Laine and Vic Damone. A 
stomach ailment forced Ted Lewis to 
postpone bis opening at the Latin Quar
ter in NYC last month. ... Tex Beneke 
spent only five days recuperating from 
his emergency appendectomy in De
troit, then picked up the baton again.

Marianne Dunn, statuesque blonde 
who has sung with Jack Teagarden, 
Will Osborne, Charlie Ventura, Sun
ny Dunham, and Frankie Carle, re
placed Shirley Richards as vocalist 
with Ted Weems. . . , Shorty Sherock 
takes his band to the Apollo in Har
lem on September 17, and to the 
Royal in Baltimore October 1. . . . 
Vaughn Monroe will play three 
weeks at the Strand on Broadway 
beginning October 29.

Claire Hogan, the ex-Mrs. Johnny 
Bothwell, has signed Shedd McWilliams 
as personal manager. . . . Count Basie, 
who has not spoken to Lester Young 
(and vice versa) since the sax player 
left the Basie ork in 1940, called off the 
feud when he and Lester were guests 
on Willie Bryant’s disc jockey show 
over WHOM recently. . . . Ben Pollack 
returned to his old Chicago haunts for 
a few days last month.

Illness Forces
Bond Leader Switch

Houston—A new show at the South
ern club has opened with Vera Love, 
dancer, and the Darringtons, comedy 
dance team, working with Benny Belle’s 
orchestra..

Vic Insirillo, dance band leader al 
Houston's Atomic chib, has been re
placed, dqp to illness, by Lee Waters. 
Featured in the show are Helen Savage, 
with Tony Marks, magician, and Jerry 
Abbott, singer.

Appearing nightly at the Rice hotel’s 
Empire room—Carlton Hayes and his 
orchestra.

K. Bert Sloan’s ork played at Musk 
Appreciation night at Buffalo stadium, 
home of the Houston Buff baseball 
team. Vocals by Lee Norton and pitch
er Pete Mazur.

—Ruth Lee
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Diary—68 Hours Without Sleep
THE DUKE IN PARIS-PART II

By ERNEST BORNEMAN 
(TM» h the last of twe articles an Ellington'« eppeererce tai Earn)

Paris—When my office day ends at 5:30 p.m., Duke has been 
up for a few hours to broadcast over the Swiss and Belgian net
works and to lay the groundwork for his concerts in Brussels and 
Zurich. Inez Cavanaugh, Duke’s onetime secretary who has just
come back from Spain, has drifted 
back effortlessly into ber old job. The 
telephone rings every few minutes, 
reporters, photographers keep shuf
fling the furniture around, and the 
French musicians walk in silently and 
sit in awe

At 0 p.m. the first of two concerts at 
the Salle Pleyel is to start, but by 8:50 
pan. Duke is still at the hotel. Yet by 
9:25 p.m. the curtain goes up. and the 
audience, which has expected the full or
chestra. gives a great gasp of disappoint
ment at finding a trio on the stage. 
But within 20 minutes. Duke has cap
tured them.

Speaking with that casual air of com
plete relaxation which imparts to each 
carefully rehearsed word a note of spon
taneity and improvisation, he introduces 
his numbers, returns lo the piano, and 
stomps 'em oft.

Celley's incredibly accomplished and 
musiaanly changes of lighting help keep 
the pace. And so, of course, does Kay 
Davis' fine voice and stage presentation 
plus Ray Nance's trumpet, fiddle, foot, 
and voice clowning, but the main 
achievement is Duke's.

No Embarrassment
His piano playing, far from the em

barrassing virtuosity of the more fash
ionable piano soloists, nas the casual 
and ingratiating air of a man feeling 
for new patterns of beat and harmony 
without lasing the fun of plating the 
piano for his own enjoyment.

Paradoxically enough, the trio with 
Jack Fallon, bass; Malcolm Mitchell, 
guitar, and Tony Crumbie. drums, 
sounds better during the first three 
numbers before Duke himself appears 
on the stage, than with him during the 
test of the program.

Wait For The Beat
Less familiar with the Duke's man

nerisms than his own musicians, they 
show a noticeable tendency of waiting 
for him to establish the beat—which re
sults in a constantly dragging tempo 
and takes a lot of foot-tapping on 
Duke's part to put them back on the 
highway.

First item on the program is Rockin’ 
in Rhythm followed by Caravan, The 
Clothed Woman, and Black and Tan 
Fantasy, which brings on Ray Nance 
for a comedy version of the old Bubber 
Miley solo.

Next, as a tribute to the junior branch 
of the Ellington hierarchy, Duke plays 
Mercer's Moon Mist, with Nance bop
ping his way aggressively through baf
fled audience resistance. But by the 
time Kay Davis comes out in a white 
gown with silver sequins to do Trans- 
blucency, the usual mellow mood has 
been established which seems to be al
most a trademark of Duke's shows.

What French Admire
The wide octave jumps in the tune, 

and the lovely counterpoint between 
voice-used-as-instrument and fiddle- 
used-as-voice are very close to the kind 
of thing the French admire most in 
Duke's music, and the applause at the : 
end is the biggest so far.

Kay follows with the blues from 
Black, Brown, and Beige, and Duke 
breaks it up with a change of tempo 
leading to Frankie and Johnny as a 
first-act finale.

In the interval there is a great deal 
of hushed and excited argument among 
musicians. This is a new Duke and a 
new kind of presentation to most of 
the French jazzmen, and they are both 
baffled and intrigued. On the whole, 
there is agreement that “Duke is still 
tbe king" and that "the old man can do 
no wrong.” But everyone seems decided 
to wait for the second act before giving 
a final opinion.

Opener Weak
Duke opens part two with an orig

inal, penned in England, Jump with the 
Trio, which hasn't much to recommend 
itself except as a curtain raiser. This is 
followed by the lovely Jelly-Roll-Mor- 
tonish Ragtime in A-Major, which gives 
the impression of being used mainly to 
confuse the ranks of the Dixie-versus- 
bop controversy.

This leads, with a well-considered 
change of pace, to Creole Love Call 
with an off-stage vocal by Kay, fol
lowed by an on-stage version of I Be

long to You, the only weak item in the 
program, for Kay's magnificent operatic 
voice is no more suited for pop tunes 
than Bessie Smith’s for Italian opera.

Tempo speeds up again with Things 
Ain't What They Used to Be I Ray the curtain is up again, within seconds, 
Nance) and Dancers in Love (with the and with carefully calculated showman- 
audience-participation trick of finger ship. Duke gives them a whole third. _ -------  ------- and be off to the office. Some day I
snaps). By now Duke has the public act of five numbers, some of the best shall hire a bed by the season and retire

primen
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in the palm of his hand, and he ex
ploits his advantage by giving them r 
medley of all the tunes they know best 
—/ Let a Song Go Out of My Heart, 
Sophisticated Lady, Solitude, etc.

Nance As Comic
Building on the mood he has estab

lished. he brings out Nance for two 
comedy numbers. Squeeze Me, but Don’t 
Tease Me and Just A-Settin’ and 
A-Rockin’, both of them brilliantly 
done by one of the great comedians of 
our day. With the audience screaming 
for more, Duke goes into the last num
ber on the program. Take the A-Tram, 
and leaves the stage.

There is so much of an uproar that 

in the program—Mood Indigo, C-Jam 
Blues, Body and Soul (with Ray’s ex
traordinary stomach ache parody of the 
bop vocalists). Turnip or Tulip, and 
Honeysuckle Rose—a most generous se
ries of encores.

After the show, with little doubt of 
the venture’s success, everybody sooner 
or later drifts back to the Club Saint 
Germain-des-Pres to listen to Boris 
Vian's orchestra, drink champagne, and 
discuss almost everything except music.

Walk Helps
By 4 a.m. this writer is too groggy 

to do any useful reporting; but after 
walking home through one of those 
taxiless Paris nights and finishing up 
the report on the first two days, it is 
8:30 a.m. and time to have breakfast 

from the music business.
Among the morning mail on July 21 

there is a note which reads:
"On the occasion of Duke El
lington’s passage through Paris, 
we have the pleasure of inviting 
you to a cocktail party given in 
his honor by the magazine 
Présence Africaine on July in the 
salons Gallimard, 5, rue Sebas
tien Bottin, at 5:30 p.m. pre
cisely.”
Présence Africaine is a new African 

review published in France with an 
English section edited by Richard 
Wright, and "5:30 p.m. precisely” turns 
out to be 7:15 p.m. vaguely.

Welcomed by African drummers and 
dancers, Duke at long last makes his 
appearance and is finally persuaded to 
play while Honey Johnson takes the 
vocals. By the time he is released from 
African bondage, it is 8:15 p.m., and 
there is barely time to get back to the 
hotel for a small snack before the cur
tain goes up at the Salle Pleyel for the

(Modulate to Page 7)
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the emancipation 
Negro."

advanced state of elation und says to 
Duke, ‘‘There you are, Golden Boy, I 
dig ya. All surrounded by the white 
folks. That makes you happy, eh?"

shoulder to shoulder. Owner Levine- 
ran hardly believe his cash register 
receipts since the spot switched to

The recently 
band will move 
for three weeks

bV African 
with an 
Richard 

ely” turns
doors which reads “To Let or 
Out."

Paris—Taken at a party in Duke Ellington's suite at the Claridge, this 
photo shows Raymond Fol, Kay Davis, and Beat correspondent Ernest 
Borneman The second part of a two-part story by Borneman on the Duke 
is in an adjoining column.

at the Hi Hat club using top hop musi
cian of Boston, altoist Charlie Mariano 
. . . Combo also includes drummer Joe 
McDonald. Ras Borden alumnus.

—Ray Barron

Music “Tak” is the foimcr Sam Don
ahue sideman having also played for 
Artie Shaw and Claude Thornhill

piano, Joe Baris, drums, and brother 
Frank, bass

Vocalist Helen Doyle has enlisted in

At this point something happens that 
throws that statement into relief. An 
American entertainer, who has been 
around a long time and owns a share 
or two in some of the most successful

move into the Red Shutter cafe this 
week Gentile will use Henry Quin,

At 9:30 a.m. on July 22 the train 
leaves for Brussels. Duke is going to 
play one night there, one night in Ant
werp another one in Brussels, one in

On the other hand the previous own
ers claim the doors will reopen once 
more. It has been rumored the owners 
are having lease trouble brought about 
by a neighboring restaurant which has 
complained of the distraction caused by 
the jazz spot. Meanwhile, the Sabby 
Lewis hand has a contract hied which
reads “starting 
beat."

Paris g« back to the United States.
Everybody wants to see more of Eu

rope, except the English boys in the 
band who want to go to New York 
and your correspondent who wants to 

, go to bed.

28. Barri has employed five brass, five 
saxes, three rhythn. plus vocalists Pat 
Parker and Guy Conie

Trombonist “Tak" Takvorian is now 
teaching at the Arlington Academy of

For a while the conversation stops 
with that kind of awkwardness which 
always happens when hquo'- opens up 
the crack in someone's heart Then Duke 
gets up, and as he goes out, the cloak
room girl asks him for an autograph

She has no paper, she says, and Duke 
with great charm and without any os
tentatiousness, pulls out a thousand 
franc note, signs it and asks, “Will this 
dor ' \nd then, with o shrug, “Man, 
but 1 m hungry. Now let's go and eat 
that famous onion soup."

So between S and 6 a.m. we are at 
the Cloche d'Or, eating wupe doignon 
and talking about the death of kings 
By the time the soup is eaten and the 
stories are finished, it’s time to get back 
to the hotel and pack.

jazz.
Even the hot weather and the fre

quent night baseball games don’t hm 
der the trade that this newly opened 
jazz spot does. Directly across from 
Levine’s is the Savoy cafe, a long rec
ognized jazz nitery

The Jimmy Tyler combo has been 
inked to an indefinite contract Tyler 
is using a four-piece combo which in
cludes Curtis Brown, piano, Gates 
Rivets, bass, and Joe Booker, drums. 
(Booker is the former Sabby Lewis tub
man.)

Leader Tyler has tieen playing alto 
at the spot even though it was the 
tenor which made him popular over 
night, via the Sabby Lewis recording of 
Bottoms Up

It appear« that the Duwnbeat club 
will not reopen September io, accord

wants to say hello to Arthur Briggs, the 
expatriate trumpet man at Florence, and 
so we are off again on the next lap of 
that night's journey.

Briggs is still a fine trumpet player, 
although the band, aside from Emman 
uel Jude on bass and Robert Mont- 
marche on drums, hasn't much to offer

There is a good deal of swapped 
memories of the old days, and in the 
midst of it Jackie Vermont, a French 
trumpet player, asks Duke what he 
thinks of be bop Duke thinks it over 
a long time, and then says: “I don’t 
think 1 want to consider it as a tech
nique All 1 can say is that it's part of

Trumpeter Forms Combo
Noted jazz trumpeter Ralph Gentilt

By 1:30 a m. the house is so full that 
everybody decides to move out again, 
first lap of the journey. Carreres, a 
lovely little boite with skyrocketed 
prices, in the Rue Pierre Charron, next 
door to Jacques Fath, the dressmaker 
and not unaffected by the proximity.

There, among ladies of the New 
Look, Duke finds his first chance of re
laxing that day, gently lulled to rest by 
the dulcet strains of Leo Chaulliacs or
chestra. But this too, conies to an end 
after an hour or so when a pleasantly 
decolleted Vogue type gets him out of 
his chair again with a request, of all 
things, for 1 ransblucency.

Polite as always, Duke obliges, even 
though Kay Davis isn’t there to do the 
vocal; and once they've got him at the 
piano the request» and the photograph
ers follow in close pursuit.

Boston—The smallest jazz nitery here, Eddie Levine's, is now 
doing all the jazz business around the city, with the former Sabby 
Lewis sideman Jimmy Tyler as the attraction. This newest jazz 
spot has a seating capacity of approximately 100 persons, sitting

Owner Blinks At Receipts Of 

100-Seat Boston Jazz Nitery
ake El
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nviting 
iven in 
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Sebas
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Band Slated

organized Cari Barn 
into the Elks ballroom 
commencing September

second concert.
This time the program is slightly dif

ferent; the numbers are the same, but 
the order has been changed so as to let 
Kay come on first without being seen, 
i.e in the off-stage vocal of Creole Love 
Call and after that the program builds 
even better than the night before

By midnight everybody is back at 
Claridge’s for a press conference which 
had lieen scheduled lor 11 p.m, but by 
then the journalists have gone, leaving 
the field to the faithful few, like Jack 
Robbins, Titnme Rosenkrantz, and Inez 
Cavanaugh.

Then the first French musicians and 
their friends begin to tum up—Hubert 
and Raymond Fol; Boris Vian and his 
wife. Colette Gnassie, to whom Kenny 
Clarke dedicated one of the best bop 
arrangements ever written, A la Colette,, 
and Claude Abaty, one of the founding 
fathers of the band from which both 
Claude Luter’s and Claude Bolling's or
chestras (the three Claudes of French 
jazz) split off some years ago.

Featured with Harry James' 

orchestra, and on-recordings. 

Tiny Timbrell is an ardent Gib

son fan His choice is the new 

Cut-away Electric Spanish

Pride of top orchestral and recording 
artists, Gibson Premier Cut-aways are 

ideal for today's style of playing. Try one 

at your dealer's., the easy accessibility of 
all 20 frets and the many exclusive Gibson 

features make Premier Cut-aways really 
superior guitars
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800 Filmland Musicians
Hold Protest Meeting'

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—Some 800 musicians who have supplied most of 

the music beard in motion pictures in recent years met here Au
gust 18 in a special meeting of Local 47, called by signed petition, 
and gave voice to their demands as AFM President Petrillo opened 
iiegotuuuns with studio represents- -------------------------------------------------------------

mailed out to un
ion members here 
that Petrillo want
ed neither help 
nor adrice.

On the other 
side of the argu
ment is the fact 
that J. W. Gil
lette. Petrillo’s rep
resentative here, 
did bold confer
ences with some 
studio musicians 
before be left for 
New York to par
ticipate in the negotiations

a few hundred highly paid (but not 
always secure) job-holders compared 
with the vast majority of the AFM’s 
approximate membership of 238,000 
who have to scramble for a living— 
was expressed in the statement of Ray 
Menhennick, for years a leading figure 
among the studio musicians.

After eight years in the first viola 
chair at 20th Century-Fox, Menhennick 
is positive he will not receive a new 
contract, but he declined to comment 
on reports that he was “blacklisted.” 
He said:

“We would be happy to trade all our

(coHart of inquiry and comment on motion 
picture mu,Idem «hould be addressed to 
Cheries Emue. ISM W. 45th St., Los Angeles. 
44).

Hollywood—Lineup of music names 
set for featured attention in Columbia’s 
disc jockey picture, Make Believe Ball
room, was just about complete at this 
deadline with signing of Ray McKinley, 
Charlie Bamet, Jan Garber, and Pee 
Wee Hunt, who will appear with their 
bands (Pee Wee with a specially organ
ized small combo). Also set was the

ing of songs for Columbia’s Jolson Story 
sequel latter part of August. Studto 
tops were hush-hush on titles of loop 
and other details of opus, but it wm 
pretty definite that Larry Parks again 
would enact Jolson on the screen, with 
Jolson only ghost-voicing the part.

Incidentally, although it was not 
noted by most persons (including your 
reporter) Jolson did actually appear in 
one sequence in The Jolson Story—the 
Swanee number, in which the camera 
was kept at a discreet distance.

Franz Waxman came up with some
thing new in “satanic music” contrived 
as underscoring to express character por
trayed by Ray Milland (this guy a 
going from bad to worse—a drunk in 
Lost Weekend, a crook in So Evil My 
Love) m Paramount’s forthcoming 
Strange Temptation

Waxman's scoring of this theme it 
built around electric violin, novochord, 
vibraphone, and tuba, plus special ef
fects contributed by sound engineers

Marion Gets Break
Singer Marion Hutton gets best mov

ie break to date in new Marx Brothen 
picture, now in production (formerly 
Blonds Up and now Love Happy),

Our apologies to Ann Ronell, who ■ 
doing new songs and underscoring for 
the picture, for typographical error that 
made her song Willow, Weep for Me 
come out Willie, Weep for Me.

King Cole trio.
Added to vocal attractions were Toni 

Harper, Jack Smith, and the Sportsmen 
Headliners Frankie Laine and Kay Starr 
were announced previously. Still a pos
sibility that Gene Krupa and band may 
be added.

Format Indefinite
Exact format uf picture hasn’t been 

revealed but still promises to be best 
all-around variety of musical fare in 
any movie to date

Walt Disney planning series of 30- 
minute featurettes, all live action, to be 
known as True Life Adventures, one of 
which, Grand Canyon, will utilize Ferde 
Grofe suite of that name as underscore.

Woody, Peggy Featured
George Pal’s Adventures of Tom 

Thumb, which will feature Woody Her
man and voice of Peggy Lee (their 
musical portions were recorded last 
year) gets into actual shooting stage 
late in September. Sonny Burke han
dling over-all music direction. Tom 
Thumb is Pal’s first feature. He has 
abandoned Puppetoon and all other 
short subjects.

What success of a song can mean in 
the movie market is shown by the fact 
that Walter Lantz, who used to make 
four Woody Woodpecker shorts a year, 
has stepped up production of Woody 
shorts to nine in series now planned.

Al Jolson was slated to start record
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Claim One-Sidedness
The “Local 47 Rebels,” as they have 

been called, claim that Gillette listened 
only to studio orchestra managers and 
contract musicians who want to main
tain the status quo because it is to their 
advantage.

There is much disagreement over the 
demands of the Hollywood studio mu
sicians. who are regarded in many quar
ters (and probably by Petrillo) as a 
bunch of lucky guys who have waxed 
rich and fat while less fortunate musi
cians in other parts of the country have 
little chance of ever getting into the 
lucrative movie recording work

Consider, for example, the fact that 
the AFM protects studio musicians by 
restricting musicians who move to Hol
lywood from studio work for one year. 
That's quite a little hudie to get over 
in itself

Actually a Rebellion
Nevertheless, the “protest meeting” 

was significant to musicians everywhere 
because it was actually a rebellion 
against tbe union setup here.

Movie musicians make more money 
—and pay more in taxes to the AFM— 
than any other group of musicians, but 
tor years they have been in a curious 
position. They are members of and pay 
dues to Local 47, but the picture stu
dios are wholly under the jurisdiction 
of the AFM’s “International" office.

The film studio musicians want an 
elected representative, and although 
their demand for such as stated at the 
meeting was couched in a carefully 
worded request that they be permitted 
to “elect a local studio representative 
to work in an advisory capacity with 
the international studio representative," 
they have leaders who are ready to 
stage a real scrap on that issue. One 
put it this way:

“We figure it’s to the best interest 
of the entire labor movement not to 
have any all-out battles within any 
union at this time.”

rental of pictures carrying sound track, 
a share in the profits from reissue of 
old pictures and, of course, from use of 
pictures in television, if same is permit
ted by Petrillo in his new pact with 
the picture industry.
• A cost-of-living increase in salaries 
of staff orchestra men retroactive to 
April 1, 1948. This would be of benefit 
to staff musicians who are not rehired 
at termination of their contracts.
• No more pooling of staff orchestras. 
This was directed against union per
mission for pooling the 20-piece staffs 
of Eagle Lion, Enterprise, and Mono
gram. (There was doubt whether any 
of these firms would agree to maintain 
staff orks following expiration of their 
contracts.)

Indies Escape Attention
Strangely enough the subject of inde

pendent producers who have been per
mitted to use the music staffs of major 
studios, a practice which has had the 
effect of practically eliminating free
lance < noncontract) musicians from stu
dio employment, received little atten
tion

The fact that the studio musicians 
are not unmindful of their position—

demands for increased pay and more 
jobs in return for royalties for musi
cians from the profits of the motion 
picture industry—royalties to be shared 
by all members of the American Fed
eration of Musicians.

“We know that this is temporarily 
impossible under the Taft-Hartley law, 
but as in other things we are fighting 
for, we feel our fight for principles will 
benefit musicians everywhere.

A freshman drummer in the name-band ranks (and 
what a freshman) Howie Mann, with his modern tech
nique and catchy semi-bop style is impressing the critics 
wherever the popular Elliot Lawrence band appears.

Howie’s new Gbetsch Bboadkastebs in "Midnight 
Blue" pearl and chrome spotlight his superb perform
ance. For years, America's top-flight drummen have 
selected Broadkasters And that’s easy to understand 
when you know the reasons. The "Midnight Blue” 
Pearl is a Gbetsch "exclusive"... that spells showman
ship. And the hardware, shells and expertly matched 
heads all bear the unmistakable stamp of America’s 
first drum house—cbaftsmanship. For tonal quality, 
sparkling originality of design and sturdy construction 
make your next outfit-Gbetsch Bboadkastebs.

Broadkasters in "Midnight Blue 

Pearl Finish, Highlight Lawrence Band

SEE THEM AT YOUR GRETSCH DEALER 
or write today for useful FREE book
let about Gretsch drums and drum 
equipment * ^°UgH 
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By EDDIE RONAN

Hollywood—By the time this issue reaches the street, look for 
Jimmy Dorsey to be signed to a new GAC pact. He has been hud
dling here with Tom Rockwell, who recently inked the Woody 
Herman herd to a new three-year contract. Talk that Jimmy and 
brother Tommy were feudin’ overs’--------------------------------------------------------------------
the latter’s refusal to keep Jimmy in 
the Casino Gardens throughout the 
nunmer is so much guff.

Jimmy opened the spot, but manager 
Eddie Gilmartin had other band com
mitments signed before Jimmy reorgan 
urd Jimmy refused a return date last 
month, but there was nothing personal 
in the refusal

Ballroom and dub ops hereabouts 
are following in the steps of Palladium 
chief Maury Cohen, who recently filed 
claim- with the appeals board of the

California state unemployment board, 
and, just the other day, was refunded 
$23323 on moneys paid the agency 
from 1943 to 194b. The board held 
that the leaders were the independent 
contractors of the musicians and that 
the ballroom had no direct control over 
sidemen.

The Palladium, like all other spots, 
had been paying the state unemploy
ment t.ix nn all musicians employed as 
demanded under the AFM form B con
tract, which last January was outlawed

by the supreme court
Bobby Sherwood is reorganizing to 

fulfill two fall weekend dates at the 
rVvodon Jack McVea with Chi
cago’s Memphis Slim band split the Sep 
t.ember 14 week bill at the Million Dol
lar theater The Joe Burton trio t«- 
day (8) goes into the Rendezvous San
ta Barbara, for four weeks.

William Morris has Del Courtney .it 
the Cocoanut Grove of the Ambassador 
for four weeks, starting last night 
Cab Calloway with his small band fin
ishes two weeks at the Club Modeme, 
I ong Beach, tomorrow night It’s his 
first trek west in years . Julia Lee 
hits the Million Dollar boards the week 
of September .’8, following Johnny 
Moore’s Three Blazers

AFM local 47 has ordered all hand 
arrangers and copyists be paid half 
their fee upon contracting a job and the 
other half upon delivery Squawk start
ed when some scribblers after complet ■ 
ing scores were left unpaid. . . Stand
ard transcription'- is skirting the record
ing ban by sending reps to England to 
etch new material

Jetfries Injured
Herb Jeffries is home nursing face in

juries, the result of his recent airplane 
crash Dan Anderson has dropped 
as head flack for Capitol records and 
says he'll form his own agency . . Peer 
International has become sole world

agent lor oatune Dear Oaku written by 
Rudy Soot er and Doye O’Dell

Hal Dickinson’s tune. Tabby the Cai, 
is Toni Harper's latest Columbia re- 
leas« If loot owed Charlie Barnet 
is forthcoming, look for Joe Zucca to 
get hi- Meadowbrook ballroom hack in 
the good grace« of the union.

Capitol records dug down in its trans
cription file and catne up with Pee Wee 
Hunt’s Twelfth Street Rag, and the 
way the oldie has caught an has hypoed 
MCA into action on Hunt Also, Cap is 
cutting him in on the take . . . Teen
timers Mutual show eame west for the 
first time last month to pick up the 
chanting of Andy Russell. Following 
two Saturdays, 'the singer trouped with 
the show to Mobile, Ala., and Miami

Clarinetist in Trie
Clarinetist Johnny Schmidt currently 

is blowing in a trio at the Sherry-Neth- 
erland with bassist Irwin Edlemau and 
pianist Al Pelligritio . Tex Williams 
has been renewed for sax months at Ite 
Riverside Rancho at 65 per cent of 
gross Danny O’Neil comes into I he 
Last Frontier, Las Vegas, September 
10. following a date in Detroit

Drummer Johnny Bracey tagged 
Earle Spencer intv the Club Bagdad. 
Dalia:., with Bob Parker, tiumpet, and 
Bill Kimplc- tenor. The Rhythmaire« 
will do another season with Bing Cros
by, doubling on their Revere rzmera 
show with Marion Hutton Margie

Rae is singing with the Norm Malkir 
crew at tbt Chi Chi dub, Riverside

George Dunning, former AFRS con
ductor, will be musictl director for the 
Denni- Day show this fall . Bob Ec 
ton’s pianoings have been held over 
through the second week in September 
at the Casa de Manana. La Jolla

$3—
Four I

SACK

Four Porta-Dosh* In

SELMER PORTA-DESK

Daily Leaves 
Hangover Club; 
Goes Up Street

Holly wood -The little guy who kep' 
jazz alive during the worst musica, 
drought this burg has suffered in years 
has packed his comet and moved up 
the street to a new oasis.

Pete Daily, after more than a year 
at the Hangover, takes his Dixieland 
crew into Eddie Spivak’s dub on Hol
lywood boulevard. Far months now. 
Daily has offered the only jazz music 
two-beat or bop, to be heard in the 
heart of Hollywood

With Pete will go Warren Smith, 
trombone; Rosy McHargue, clarinet 
Skippy Anderson, piano, and George 
Defebaugh, drums

Nichols Follows Pete
Red Nichols will follow Pete into the 

Hangover
With an extended eastern tour of 

theaters and dubs packed under their 
belts, Peggy Lee and husband Dave 
Barbour return to the coast late thi* 
month to prepare for tier Septembei 10 
debut on the Chesterfield Supper Club 
show

Peggy also is scheduling a tall open
ing of her gown shop, the Violette

Torme Inked for Casbah
Johnny Zaharis. who cstalished a 

name policy for his Club Casbah with 
the successful engagement of Kay Stan, 
has followed up with the booking of 
Mel Torme

Torme opened August 31 and will 
stay four weeks. His Philip Morris 
show soon will reach the halfway mark 
and from all talk will be picked up by 
the sponsors for a winter run.

7Aggy, Topaotchers Tops
Maury Cohen, operator of the Palla

dium here, pulled one out if the hat 
Last month wiien he booked the new 
Ziggy Elman bind and the Topnotch 
ere Both surprised opening nighters

Elman debuted with a well-rehearsed 
band that featured predominantly dance 
tempos and his sparkling trumpet The 
Topnotchers, a zany trio, proved a 
smash hit

The Palladium, which figured this 
combination to be the last af its act 
band policy, may follow with more ot 
the same if opening night is any indi
cation of possible scope of the pairings

Omaha Band 
Parade Starts

Folds compactly for parking in handy 
carrying earton holding four Porta- 
Desk«. One man easily carries all Porta
Desks for a 10-picce tiand.

Finished in attractive blue "leatherette” with flashy 
silver striping on front and sides.

Side« extend in front to permit insertion of card 
with your orchestra'« name, or other displays. Douh- 
ly-reinforced corrugated «tmeture gives «uper-etrength
anti long me, at ugni

■ New in Size!
Lower, more compart.
ia con«iderably more leg room than ever before And 
the music rack -till hold- the Mme amount of music 
(350 double «heete).

Omaha- At last the big baud pa><uie 
ha- started. On tap for Peony Park 
ballroom are George Olsen, I-awrence 
Welk George Winslow, Ray Herbeck. 
and, if it can be arranged, a repeat by 
Eddy Howard.

Meade Lux Lewis is packing them 
in at the Ron I) Voo cocktail room 
His first visit to Omaha Erskine But
terfield billed as a Bach to-Boogie pi
anist, is current at the Dundee Dell 
cocktailery

Waring One-Niter
Fred Waring and group booked for 

one night jt Tri-States Orpheum the
ater, with Frankie Carle skedded for a 
week in late September

Eddy Haddad's ork played to IjDOC 
at Howells. Neb. Rumor has it that 
the twice burned-out Chermot ballrooir 
will not be reopened, leaving the Music 
Box the only downtown dancery in 
Omaha.

May La>e Chirp
Maestro Ernie Priesman may lose his 

singer, Frances Bovick, to one of the 
top name bands in the nation as a re
sult of her picture appearing in the 
Beat.

Ray Pond baud it Arnolds Park Roof 
Garden Pond’« bus recently collided 
with milk truck Gal singer had eight 
stitches taken but went on anyway.

—Art Oleson

FOR FRM CATALOG of nawo»f end Huett InitrvmMi •eeetterlot, eMrott Dopartmonl COI

SOLD BY LEADING MUSIC DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Gets Singing Lead
New York—Dick Craig, formei vo

calist with Mitchell Ayres. Dick Him
ber, and Vincent Lopez, has one of the 
ringing lead- in the new Howdy Mr 
Ice show at Radio City’s Center theater. 
He’s also in line for a screen test at 
Eagle Lion.
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CHORDS AND DISCORDS
Midwest Grows Corn, But 
With Music It's Different

Sioux Falls, S D A-
To the Editors:

This is just a legitimate (or so I feel 
anyway) gripe, not directed at your 
mag but at the small bit of propa
ganda which appeared in the top right 
column of page 12 in your August 11 
issue Who is this Hatch character? 
Does he work for you or for Tom 
Archer, “king of ballroom operators in 
this territory . . . ”?

1 disagree wholeheartedly with the 
writer's theory that this sector of the 
midwest thrives on the Kassel, Foster, 
and Busse type of schmaltz, or even 
±at the trend is in that direction. I 
feel that Archer is giving his ballroom

Jim McCarthy, about a story he re
leased to the press on Sarah Vaughan.

I would like to say that your article 
(editorial) does a great injustice to both 
Miss Vaughan and McCarthy. Miss 
Vaughan enjoys an excellent reputation 
and does not have to have stories in
vented about her for publicity purposes, 
and in my opinion McCarthy is a very 
reliable writer and agent.

Regarding the story about the at
tempted robbery of Miss Vaughan in 
Washington the early part of June, I 
would like to give you the correct facts 
on this.

As Miss Vaughan and I were w Jk-
patrons not what they want but exactly mg to our hotel from the Club Ben-
what he enjoys. That is, Mickey Mouse.
right to the last quavering bar.

So maybe this part ef the country is 
recognized as tall com, and strictly 
square by the boys in the music biz. 
Maybe they, like Archer, saw couples 
leave the floor at one of tbe local ball
rooms as soon as the boys on the stand 
swung into something fast. You can’t 
waltz to a fast one. There is a ruling 
around here that there will be no swing
ing out. Lindy hopping, etc., except on 
penalty of being tossed out of the hall.

Maybe Archer and Hatch neglected 
to attend the dances and concerts given 
here in Sioux Falls by Kenton. They 
didn’t hear of the record-breaking 
crowds and the totally satisfied looks 
on the patrons of those affairs. Give 
us Herman, Ellington, Hampton, and 
the rest of the full-sounding, rocking 
crews, and you’ll see how we so-called 
squares pick up on them.

I like you, Down Beat, but please 
put your advertising in the right place 
and charge your “reporters” the usual

gazi, accompanied by our boxer dog, 
Baron, we were stopped on the street 
by two men who attempted a robbery. 
Baron attacked the two men and drove 
them off. Thal is all there was to it. 
We did not report the attempted rob
bery to the police because we did not 
lose anything. . . .

—George Treadwell
(Ed. Note: Wb quote from McCarthy 1 at- 

citing and controvanial naan ralaata: "Miu 
Vaughan't screams and Hie anguishod cries 
of me vanquithod bandit, attracted e couple 
of police officers, who took the bettered 
thugs into custody.1')

NEW NUMBERS
GRAYSON A son. Robert Jr. (8 lbs. 9 

oz.). to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Grayson, Au
gust 2 in Chicago. Mother is singer Dinah 
Washington.

GUSTAD A son to Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd 
W. Gustad, recently in Sioux Falls, S. D. 
Dad is pianist.

JAEGER -A daughter, Jayne Hudson, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jaeger, July 21 in St. 
Louis. Dad is drummer with Enoch Light; 
mom is Marjorie Hudson, CBS singer.

ROLANDO—A son, Jose (6 lbs. 12 oz.). 
to Mr. and Mrs. Juan Rolando, August K 
in Hollywood. Dad is pianist and organist 
at KHJ.

TIED NOTES
ASPATURIAN-DOHAN -Vernon Aspatur- 

ian and Sue Dohan, Don Lee, publicist. 
August 29 in Hollywood.

BROKAW-LORISH - Sid Brokaw, of the 
Eagle-Lion music department, and Joan 
Lorish. August 18 in Hollywood.

CULLEN-AMES Bill Cullen, CBS Hit The 
Jackpot emcee, and Carol Ames, CBS sing
er, recently in New York.

DORIAN-BRUNS Raymond Dorian, danc
er, and Grace Burns, singer, both with the 
Carousel road company. August 7 in Los 
Angeles.

FIORE-MIOFSKY — Al Fiore, member of 
! the Harmonicats trio, and Mary Miofsky, 

August 8 in Chicago.
MYERS-TURNER — Bumps Myers, saxist 

with Benny Carter, and Mae Turner, July 
26 in Las Vegas.

PARENT-CRAWFORD — William H. Par
ent. Frederick Brothers agency associate, 
and Mrs. Emma Jane Crawford, widow of 
the late band leader Jack Crawford. Au
gust 30 in Chicago.

FINAL BAR
ALLENGEN A C. A. Allengena, 19, trum

peter and former leader of Five Hits and 
a Miss. August S in Miami plane crash.

FRANKLIN—Freddie Franklin, drummer, 
recently in Emporia, Kan.

HOLIDAY — Frank Holiday. 35.. radio 
singer. August 3 in Hollywood.

SILVERS — Lavonne Silvers, 35. former 
wife of musical director Lou Silvers. Au
gust 3 in Hollywood.

TWEEDY -Donald Nicholas Tweedy. 58, 
musician, teacher, and composer, July 21 
in Danbury, Conn.

WARING- Mrs. Jessie Callderwood War
ing. 74, mother of orchestra leader Fred 
Waring, August 1 at Shawnee-on-the-Dela- 
ware.

WITMARK—Frank Witmark, partner in 
the music publishing firm bearing his 
name. August 3 in Weehawken, N. J.

There seemed a chance, if you took a pink-cloud view of the 
subject, that the summer interest in dance band remotes by the 
radio networks might hold over through the fall.

This now appears highly unlikely, for the systems are going 
right back to die occasional, unprogrammed remote system— 
despite the popularity of summer shows like the CBS Saturday 
Let’s Dance, emceed by New York disc jockey Fred Robbins and 
composed of four quarter-hour segments picked up from eastern 
name band spots.

And the coast-to-coast disc jockey shows aired by the networks 
last year as the perfect answer to the popularity of local record 
shows, have followed, or probably will shortly, vaudeville and the 
cigar store Indian.

Whiteman’s seg was not renewed by ABC; Dorsey and others 
are trying to sell their shows independently to local stations. Even 
Deems Taylor joined the jockey bandwagon but not under a 
network aegis.

The much-heralded Swingtime at tbe Savoy, an NBC all-colored 
show, also supposed to hold over, is now definitely "just a summer 
replacement," according to the broadcasting company.

One of the few bright spots in the fall radio picture seems to 
be the continuance of more than the usual number of local dance 
band remotes. The suggestion has been made that, for remotes to 
compete with the record spinners and come out ahead, the band 
leader will have to try some production programming in addition 
to playing his standards and current record plugs.

The local station library has records, made while the band was 
playing at its best and under ideal circumstances. To compete with 
the carnival variety offered by most jockeys, the leader will have 
to dig up some special material and paint a musical picture that 
will better any that can be whipped up by some fellow with a 
turntable and thousands of records at his disposal.

The jockey may be always with us, but the recent interest in 
live music is extremely important to musicians as long as the rec
ord ban keeps the most widespread form of popular music at a 
standstill as of December, 1947.

If the necessary attention to programming, and to the all- 
important detail of proper balance, are more than competently 
handled, there is no reason why the spinners should run the late 
evening show alone.
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Dressing It Up
To the Editors:

Chicago

I have just read the current issue of 
Down Beat (August 11) in which you 
have a reference to our publicity man,

REEDS GILBERT

Hoping For More
Gainesville, Ga

To the Editors:
I noticed in the July 28 Beat that 

you had a column by the “Manne” in 
the technical features department. For 
a long time I was a follower of Wett- 
ling’s Tips for Tubmen column and 
am glad to see another column on 
drums and drumming come back. A 
lot of us here in the south have no way 
of keeping up with tbe new beats and 
tips unless we do read them in such 
a column.

Once in a while, a big band passes 
through Atlanta, and we have them at 
the University of Georgia in Athens, 
but those times are few and far be
tween. We have been fortunate enough

to have the bands of Tommy Dorsey, 
Elliot Lawrence, Tony Pastor, Krupa, 
and Glen Gray in the past at school, 
and I am hoping that the coming year 
will bring Ray McKinley or Woody 
Herman (or both) to the campus. From 
every drummer I’ve picked up some
thing beneficial. Here's hoping that 
you'll continue to publish a drum col
umn—if not by Shelly, by a guest 
writer each month.

—Jimmy Wright 
iEd Note Th, toot it in th, proceu of 
arglng IN technical feahiret wctlon, al

though wo cannot yet protnlto a regular drum 
column).

and ask him for a couple of numbers; 
and in return for the numbers requested 
he gets a bunch. of hastily thrown 
notes and a lot of tripe lyrics.

But on the other hand, when some 
unknown tries to interest one of these 
big name leaders in a tune, he is given 
tbe bums’ rush. They don’t have the 
politeness even to listen. ... It is a 
shame, because good original tunes and 
arrangers are the life blood of any big 
time unit Good tunes are from the 
heart . . . —“Duke” Slaughter

These are just a few examples, and 
I am sure that none of the above 
artists had in mind, when they record
ed the classics, to improve on them. 
They just gave jazz and modem swing 
lovers what they wanted. . . .

—John Anders

Gale Not Guilty
New York

From The Heart

No Improvement
Annapolis, Md.

To the Editors:
Tyler, Texas

I am getting sick and tired of hear
ing about the great current song writers 
of today. Half of the so-called great 
song writers of today are existing on 
their past efforts. They write one or 
two good number* and then shove a 
lot of tripe on the public. . . .

To blame for most of it are the “big 
band leaders.” When they are looking 
for new numbers, they usually get in 
touch with some big-name song writer

To the Editors:
So Andrew P Swanson (Chords, 

July 28 does not think Tex Beneke 
(as he put it) can improve on Haydn’s 
Surprise Symphony. Does he think that 
Glenn Miller could improve on the An
vil Chorus; Benny Goodman on Hei
fetz’ Hora Staccato; Harry James on 
Carnival of Venice or Flight of the 
Bumble Bee; Gene Krupa on Valse 
Triste; Les Brawn on Bizet or The 
Blue Danube; Artie Shaw on Indian 
Love Call; and last but not least, one 
of the greatest hits of its time, Tommy 
Dorsey on Song of India?

To the Editors:
Like all press agents, I suppose I am 

guihy occasionally of stretching the 
truth about my clients. Hut in your 
recent editorial (August 11) you point
ed the accusing finger at Joe Bostic of 
the Gale agency for sending out phony 
releases

Joe Bostic has not been with this 
office for more than six months. We 
don’t, incidentally, handle any of the 
persons you mentioned as Joe Bostic’s 
clients. They are handled, for the most 
part, by Ben Bart of Universal Attrac
tions, for whom Joe Bostic works.

Just thought you’d like the picture 
clarified a bit. —Al Wilde

Down Beat covers the music news 
from coast to coast and is read around 
tbe world.

by Eddie Ronan
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Chicago Style History? 
Podolsky's Your Man

By GEORGE’ HOEFER

Chicago—To get to the heart of Chicago style jazz, it is wise to 
look up Murph Podolsky. You go west on a "boiler factory” street
car under the rumbling el structure to a district where the street 
is lined with junk shops and coal yards. When you get to the 1100

Mont, 18-year-old songstress and dan-
New York—Gilberto Valdez, com- cer> joined the group as featured per-

block on Chicago’s W. Lake street, 
you come to a Norman Bel Geddes- 
type building housing the Peerless 
Adhesive Tape company. Charles 
(Murph) Podolsky is ensconced in a 
modernistic office with an enjoining 
chrome equipped bar. He is the glue 
merchant known as Peerless Tape.

He will relate innumerable stories

George

about the days 
when he played 
piano, made Ben
ny Goodman put 
on long pants, 
booked jazz bands 
for all the college 
functions in the 
Chicago area, and 
furnished raza-a- 
ma-tazz for the 
lake boats and 
summer resorts.

Murph has 
promised to write 
an entire Hot Box

sella, and Jack Gaiter (drums) who also 
owns a business enterprise today a few 
blocks down Lake street from Peerless.

During the war, Murph got a few of 
the oldtimers together, and they played 
at the Fullerton Avenue Service center 
through a summer. The band assem
bled from limousines complete with 
chauffeur, streetcars, and afoot.

Among Podolsky's many stories is one 
pertaining to a band he had in Florida 
featuring Wild Bill Davison. They were 
playing a lush club in Miami for a sea-

nister of the International Jazz Collec
tors directory, PO box 4, Malvern, Wor
cestershire, England, writes, apologizing 
for the lateness of the release of the 
directory. Expect to mail it out around 
October.

Reports on musicians are more than 
favorable from the “Q” lounge on Chi
cago’s southside around 43rd street and 
Indiana avenue where Claude McLin, 
tenor; James King, drums; Wanda, pi
ano, and Walter Spratley, bass, hold 
forth.

COLLECTOR'S CATALOGUE: T. 
Poolan, 22, Brampton avenue, Walker 
Estate, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 6, England. 
Wishes to get in touch with American 
jazz collectors. Keen on New Orleans 
and Chicago jazz.

John Speedy, 51, Ingleton road, Ward 
End, Birmingham, 8, England. Louis 
Armstrong fan wishes to write back 
and forth with American collector of 
Armstrong.

Peter L. A. Kelley, 11, Withington 
road, Wallasey, Cheshire, England. 
Wants to trade current Ambrose, Ted 
Heath, etc., records for American re
leases. Leads an English Dixie group 
made up of six pieces.

George Finlayson, 9 Kirk street, 
Leith, Edinburgh, 6, Scotland. Favors 
Ellington, Raeburn, and Gillespie. De
sires to exchange views and opinions 
with American.

Cayrie F. Mikkola, Wecksellsway 8, 
flat 6 (Lehto), Helsinki, Finland. A 
jazz trumpeter wishing to correspond in 
either English, Finnish, or Swedish.

J. E. Cox, c/o PO box ffJS, Salisbury, 
Southern Rhodesia, South Africa. Would 
like to strike up some sort of a barter 
system with fans of Cole and Kenton.

Early in the evening, Davison spot
ted a pair of little ivory horses that 
were perched on the mantel. They 
looked harmless enough, and Bill had 
a couple of chicks who might go for 
them. The next day the Miami detec
tive force had the band on the carpet.

The horses in ivory turned out to be 
worth a minor fortune. Davison fran
tically looked up his girl friends to get 
them back.

JAZZ ON THE RADIO: Joe Igo, 
well-known Dixieland cellector around 
Kenosha and Chicago, has been airing 
Music Is Joe’s Idea all summer over 
WLIP Kenosha using Pete Daily’s I 
Want to Linger as a theme.

New Jazz Show
WAAF Chicago has a new jazz show 

in the mornings, Nation’s Down Beat.
Dr. Alexander T. Wiatt, Veterinary 

hospital, 900 Virginia avenue, Newport 
News, Va., broadcasts regularly over a 
local station WHYU. Sticks to New 
Orleans jazz and blues. Lots of Jelly 
Roll Morton. Dodds, Bechet, and Arm
strong.

MISCELLANY: Lawrence H. Ban-

VAUGHN MONROE

DRUMMERS!

Down Beat covers the music new» 
from coast to coast.

BERT PEDERSON

HARDER DOWNING

RICHARD LASALA

vjx Yes, the famous Vaughn Monroe trumpet 
section plays new Vega Power Trumpets 

exclusively.

The outstanding musicianship, precise en
semble work and the fresh, clean solos of the 
Monroe section are the result of patient study 
and rehearsal. By the same token, the new Vega 
Power Trumpet is the result of many years of 
exhaustive engineering research in acoustics and 
mechanics.

Startling acoustical improvements, particu
larly that of the tapered tone bell, produce extra 
power and range with a minimum of blowing 
effort. The most intricate passage becomes a 
pleasure to play with the fast smoothness of 
Vega’s new patented recessed valve action (an 
exclusive feature).

GREAW« TONAL POWER 

GREATER MAYING FLEXIBILITY 

BURNISHED PROCESS VALVES 

PATENTED RECESSED VALVE ACTION 

NICKLE SILVER TRIMMINGS 

MODERN DISTINCTIVE DESIGN 

TONI TAPERED BELL 

DESIGNED BY FRED BERMAN.

pvofastlanal coach.

153 COLUMBUS AVENUE • BOSTON If, MASS

JUST OFF THE PRESS!
THE GREATEST W.F.L. COLOR-CATALOG!

Th« naw W.F.L. catalog is off tho press and your FREE 

copy is reserved for you. Contains over 160 color illus
trations of drums, outfits, timbales, bongos, and the 
World's leading drummers playing W.F.L. Classic drum 

sets! Clip and mail this coupon today!

WM F. LUDWIG 
Prriûknt

WFL DRUM COMPANY, 1728 N. Damai Aw., Chicago 47, III.
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LONDON LARGO

Everything Against Him, 
But Hoagy Wins Anyhow

By STUART S. ALLEN
London—With the Andrews Sisters a hit at the Palladium, 

a new sensation was launched upon London vaudeville. Hoagy 
Carmichael sauntered onto the stage at the Casino theater, and by 
the time his first number was over, he had no need to worry about 
British audience reaction Supported " ■------ "
M the stage by an all-star British

Deniz, guitar; Joe MuddeL bass, and 
Billy Wiltshire, drums, Carmichael’s 
act consists of a half-hour of the songs 
be has written (and still forgets) 
Md a Line of patter which, for sheer 
casualness, would be hard to beat.

Indeed, one critic went so far as to 
suggest a billing subline of "Forever 
Ambler”

Everything Against Him
On openine night everything «1* 

■gainst him. and all my previous re
marks about the Casino bore fruit. 
Horrible production, frightful pit band 
accompaniment, and bad stage manage
ment all combined to put Carmichael 
at an instant disadvantage.

But his artistry won over the au
dience. and he has had to inchide en
core after encore at each performance

A new departure was the sudden pro
graming by the BBC of a special 
Hoagy Carmichael hour-long broadcast 
from 11 p. m. until midnight on his 
fourth night in London.

Named After Book
Reckoned to be one of the best of its 

kind for a long time, the show was 
called Stardust Road (after his book) 
and included the Squadronaires orches
tra, Reg Leopold’s string ensemble, vo- 
calist Carol Carr, the Casino quartet, 
Md Hoagy.

Top radio variety producer Pat Dixon 
put the program on the air. Hoagy has 
written a new song called King Be
bop’s Dream especially for his London 
appearance, but his two biggest hits 
are still The Old Music Master and 
Bong Kong Blues. He expects to get 
in several recording sessions in London 
before sailing for home.

Also in town before going to Italy 
were Abner Silver and Benny Davis, 
who utilized their brief stopover to pen 
a few songs which they already have 
placed with publishers in tins country.

Peter Maurite company has Uken 
She’s a Home Girl and Just One Sweet
heart, while Sun, a Frances, Day, and 
Hunter subsidiary, has taken Her Name 
War Nina.

The boys are expected to place other 
songs with British publishers and al- 
■eady have sold Feldman’s on The Irish 
m My Heart, on which they collab
orated with British song writer Michael 
Carr After traveling through France, 
Switzerland, and Italy, Davis and Sil
ver expect to set sail for home Septem-

Maxine Adds Tunes
Maxine Sullivan has added several 

traditional Scottish and English folk 
songs to her repertoire. Before return
ing home, Maxine expects to fulfill 
some continental dates still awaiting 
confirmation. She has done a few 
guest broadcasts and has appeared on 
Band Parade, one of the BBC’s highest 
fisteuinj average ¿hows.

Ella Fitzgerald sails from America 
September IS to begin engagement at 
Palladium for a month beginning Sep
tember 27

Former Skyrockets' conductor (it is

“Tl at... that’s be-bop Benny?' 

a co-operative band) Paul Fenoulhet 
(pronounced “Fenullay”) has taken 
over the resident band spot on this 
three-band show and has instituted an 
unusual lineup consisting of trumpet, 
alto clarinet, tenor doubling oboe and 
bass clarinet, baritone doubling flute, 
four trombones, four violins, viola, 
piano, bass, drums, and guitar.

Moffatt Tours
Disc jockey Ralph Moffatt has left 

the Munich station and is currently 
touring British hospitals before return
ing home. His nightly Accent on 
Music program, Europe’s most popular 
radio show, has been superceded by 
Mark White’s Masquerade ’til Mid
night, which is every bit as good and 
likely to keep up the fantastic fan 
mail pull established by Moffatt in two 
years.

After 11 weeks out of London play
ing seaside dates and one-nite stands, 
Ted Heath has brought his band back 
to town for a series of suburban vaude
ville dates.

To Reopen Concerts
With the band still drawing rave no

tices and with a host of new additions 
to its library, it reopens its season of 
fortnightly Sunday swing session con
certs at the Palladium on October 3.

I 
Q (Downbeat. July 28th—August 11th—August 25th)

.HOW MUCH IS A GOOD REED WORTH?

Aas much as your instrument!
Without the proper reed, perfect tone is impossible.
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EVERY LAVOZ REED 
GIVES PLAYING SATISFACTION! 
La-Voz reeds are manufactured by Roy J. Maier of the fin
est cane obtainable... cane that has been seasoned from 
3 to 4 years before preliminary processing and seasoned 
again between each individual cutting step. These select 
reeds are made in four strengths and all are graded to 
tolerances as close as can be attained by human hands.

(Soft, Med. Soft, Medium, Med. Hard) 
Factory Sealed Box of 12—$4.20 Samples—35c ea.

Mfo S&X (Soft, Med. Soft, Medium, Med. Hard) 
Factory Sealed Box of 12—$5.40 Samples—45c ea.

(Soft,Med.Soft,Medium,Med.Hard) 
Factory Sealed Box of 12—$6.60 Samples—55c ea.

NOTE: We recommend that you order the factory sealed boxes of 
1 2. If you are not completely satisfied, after trying a reed, return the 
rest and your money will be refunded for the balance. If, however, 
you prefer to test a sample before ordering in quantity, feel free to 
do so. We pay postage regardless of quantity ordered.

Musical Instrument Exchange, Inc. 
112 W. 48th St., New York City

Endmad à $. .for whidi pleow «and Iha Lo Vox reeds indicated bole*.

I

Clarinet _
Quantity ovd ShwjUi

NAME.

ADDRESS.
MC.

MKNI9M

QTY. ZONE .STATE

Script Gives Jurgens A Jolt

New York—Dick Jurgen« look« perturbed by aomething in the script he 
and Margaret Whiting are reading at a rehearsal of the first of Dick’s Friday 
night summer series for Coca-Cola on CBS. Tbe Jurgens band will be at the 
Capitol theater here until late September.

Jump Band, Review 
Steal Sally's Thunder

Winnipeg, Manitoba — Completing a 
tour of the western Canada summer ex
hibition circuit, the all-Negro revue, 
Harlem in Havana, played to capacity 
crowds here.

Headed by a clever quartet, The Four 
Notes, a be-bop vocalist a la Nellie 
Lutcher, and a 12-piece jump band, tbe 
show eclipsed other Royal American 
Shows attractions, including Sally Rand.

—Isobel Goundn

Quantity and Strang#» Quantity and Strength

250 Register For
N.H. Music School

swi

New Durham, N. H—Some 250 
young persons from New England reg
istered for the second annual New 
Hampshire Youth Summer Music school 
at the University of New Hampshire st 
Durham.

Charles A. Woodbury, Keene public 
school music supervisor, is in charge of 
the school. Some students came from 
out-of-New England states such as New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania.

Aged Leader Honored
Believed to be the oldest active baton 

wielder in the country, Elmer E. Wig
gin, 87-year-old director of tbe Barring
ton, N. H., band, was honored on his 
birthday by the Rochester band in near
by Rochester.

The veteran leader, who has headed 
the local musicians for 68 years, led the 
Rochester band in a couple oi selec
tions as guest conductor.

Billy Note's dance band provided the 
music as Miss New Hampshire wm 
chosen at the Carousel ballroom at Bed* 
ford Grove to compete in the Miss 
America event at Atlantic City, N J

Betty Taylor, blonde telephone oper
ator from Rochester, won the crown.

—Guy Langley
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Gibson Strings on an 

instrument mean perfect 
performance

<»f>nEh »nation of-smooth.
rich tone and easy 

response backed by 
durability. The orange 

and black string box 
contains Gibson quality 

for quality performance.
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Vernon Alley, bassist,SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE

Gaillard Puts On Show Washington, D

That Shames Big Name the CaliforniaCalifornia towns

Walt Nobrigadoing even better.

business who formed a cxrpentry firm
■ded the

Sun

Frankie Carle followed Buddy RichGilms Down

ginning February 1.
Flank Folsome,weekends only

RECORDS
ORDER NOW

DrummersALL RECORDS REVIEWED

RECORDS

YOUR CAREER CAN
BOB WILBER SINGLES

ONLY BE AS GOOD
AS YOUR TRAININGLU WATTERS SINGLES

COURSES AND TRAINING OFFERED:

ALBUMS

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO VETERANS

VETERANS

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL TERM BEGINNING SEPT. 27TH
TEACHER OP AMERICA'S FINEST DRUMMERS

DON'T DELAY

Nani»

Add re-

City

Name
Addre.r

PhoneStat-

into the Edgewater for a week and then 
local loader, Bill Clifford, took over for

■ headed 
. W he 
if selec-

doesn't put on as good a show, musi
cally or otherwise, as three guys we 
ssw the same evening whom he never 
may have heard of

G.I. students who interrupted for summer term or before, get in touch with 
school immediately on procedure to re enter for fall term, under new GI. 
training regulations.

nc punlic 
chargt of 
me fi am 
i as Ne*

working with Harry The Hipster at 
the Actor's dub, nixed an offer to go 
on the road.

Apply NOW for enrollment tn the only complete percussion school of its kind 
in the country.

at Bed- 
hr Mist

The Knapp School offers America s finest faculty—every member nationally 
famous—study with teachers who have helped many top percussionists to 
fame and fortune.

said in Down Btat, a reputation is only 
as *'od as its last performance I'm 
convinced there probably are some ex
cuses in this well known leader . case 
so let’s not rap him too heavily, but 
let’s give a boost where it’s due.

One of the other groups we caught 
that evening was Slim Gaillard’s trio, 
and it’s by far the best bit of musical 
entertunment you can find anywhere 
out here

3 Experiment In Jaz*—Bill Rumo 
2-10" Record« -

shows.
Maurie Wilbams and Rod Wellborn, 

louai ‘rumpeteT and trombonist, have

Modem Methods Im Drum* and Accessories—Tympani 
Vibraharp—Xylophone—Modem Methods in Harmony—Ear Training 

Sight Singing—Imprsvisior. 
Teaching all phaseo of Modem Dance, 

llhumba and Concert Playing for 
Theater* Radio Recording. Picture* Symphony and Opera.

Special Courses to Grado and High School Student* 
Piano and all other orchestral instruments.

ve baton 
E. Wig
Barring- 
il on his

Zone.... Stat-

eled a long way from his birthplace. 
New Orleans. Tiny Brown, now ill in 
Loa Angeles, is no longer with Slim, 
having been replaced by ex-Eddie Hey
wood bassist Ernie Shepird

San Francisco—You don't often get an opportunity to rate 
top names in the music business against just .mother guy for abil
ity, performance, and showmanship, but we had a chance recently. 
A* « ell-known band leader was playing in town with a band that 
he himself said was sometimes good$--------------------------------------------------------------

Shipping Charm« Will be Added 
To Above Price*

Dave Rosenbaum promoted a «uu.es* 
ful series of one-nite stands with Sister 
Rosetta Tharpe and Sister Marie Night 
here and in Fresno. Stockton, and other

»me JR) 
land reg. 
ual Ne* 
sir school 
ipshire at

and 'ometimes not. We won't men
tion his name because he might have 
had an off night when we caught 
him.

But what is important is that Ite b

man drummer, n»w ina-iaging a San 
Mateo sick room and party supplies 
and equipment store

Pat Patton and the Frisco Jazz band 
gave a concert of Early snd, Late Jan 
at the Oakland public library as part 
of a series of five free public concerts 
presented by Local 6, San Francisco 
and Oakland

This is the second tune Patton and 
his boys have done this. Their last 
free concert, in the Oakland museum 
some months back, was parked with 
bay area jazz fans who, spread among 
the mummies and relic >f early Cali
fornia, wildly applauded the perform 
ance This one was similarly well-at
tended

THOSE WISHING TO ENTER THE FALL SEMESTER. WRITE IMMEDIATELY 
FOR QUALIFICATION PROCEDURE NECESSARY TO STUDY MUSIC UNDER 
THE G.I. BILL

Slim has been a problem child of the 
music industry on the coast for some 
time, but in the past few moutli* he 
ha* been working various jobs around 
this area, and, no matter what the rea
son, the fact remains that Slim, night 
after night, b putting on a terrific 
show, whether there are only 10 cus
tomer* nr 100.

He's aided not a little by one of the 
best drummers. Bobby Ross, we have 
heard (for bop. too), a guy who’s trav-

pianfct, now working in Fairbanks, 
Alaska.

Mitzi Green opened Augu«t 10 at the 
Fairmont’s Venetian room . . the same 
night Joe Sudy’s band opened a ten- 
week engagement at the same hotel 
Bud Moore, who ha.« had the house 
band at the Golden Gate theater for 
years, is now working at the State Line 
club while the Gate dispenses with live

himself a station eventually, he’s 
on every afternoon and twice on 
divs

Carle Follows Rich

Theater club, now operated as a non
profit organization, has taken over as 
the town’s favorite after hours spot. 
Ted Merriman garners top talent night
ly for the club, and it's the best place 
to catch visiting bandsmen

Mabel Scott jpened at the Club Lido 
following her Club Lashio date and is

Hipster on Program
At the moment, and for some weeks 

to come, Slim is playing opposite Harry 
The Hipster Gibson (who also has re
formed, at least enough to show up 
fairly regularly) at the Actor’s club.

At his present rate, Slim looks good 
for an extension of bis long term run 
in the Bay area.

BAY AREA FOG* Rumors about 
t»wn say a group from New York has 
Liught Harold Blackshear's old chib on 
Fillmore street (dark since last Decem- 
lier) and will reopen it this fall as Cafe 
Society Uptown, with strictly a name 
band policy.

John Sharpe Williams, who ha- the 
top program in this area and whose 
KWBR audience, in total, is probably 
the largest of any deejay operating 
around here, is setting up plans for an 
evening show. John may have to buy

PLEASE SHIP RECORDS 
CHECKED □ ABOVE

□ Lu Watte«’* Ragtime Album. 
Inc.: Mupt Leaf— Chestnut 
St. — Essay in Ragtime 3-10" 

Record« ..............................

IN DOWNBEAT 
NOW IN STOCK

1.05
1.05
106
1.05

1.05
105
1.05
1.05

B) Snake Ras 

QN. O. Sehuffle 
LI Chimi» Blu«-«

combo in Fairmont's Cirque room being 
considered by Hollywood video scouts.

. . Joan Shepherd, wner chanteuse of 
Oakland’s Theater club, flew to Holly 
wood to vocalize with Capitol records’ 
Paul Weston.

Lloyd Johnson is dickering with the 
Mills Brothers for a November date at 
tbe Kona. They were supposed to make 
the club some months back but couldn’t 
fit it into their schedule.

Dick La Salle opens at the Fairmont 
hotel October S for four weeks .. Jack 
Fina returns to the Hotel Claremont in 
Berkeley for a ten week engagement be-

MIXTMUM ORDER tS.00

WHIN IN CHICAGO VISIT 
DUILIN'5 NSW ANO l*tGI> STM*

live bibliography of music available in 
the United States now is available 
through reorganization of the music sec
tion of tbe catalogue of copyright en 
tries in Washington, D. C

Begmmnc with IMO, the '.atalogue of 
registrations for published music has 
been issued separately from that of un
published music From 1047 on, it is 
published in enlarged format

The catalogue includes not onl- music 
published and registered in the United 
States during the year but also music 
issued abroad and deposited here for 
copyright.

□ Fuat of Sue*—C. Venter* 
BDrwty Square C. Parker 
□ The Ilunt-H. MoCbre .... 
□ Bluin' The Blur» P Dally

Roy Knapp School o' Percussion, 
Room 1012 Kimball Hall, 
Wabash at Jackson, Chicago II) 
Phone HAR. 420’
I am interested in
□ Private Lessons for school students □ Veterans Training under G.I. Bill of 
□ Training for Teachers Rights

Spacial Studente May B*g* 

inter at Any Time.

Du* to the Overwhelming 

Respana* ini th* Fall S*- 

m eater. W* Urgs All Out oi 

Town Studante to Begiater 

Now to Be Sure ol a Place 

on Our Schedule.
1 eneloee Q check Q money order 

□ *hlp C.O.D.
25c Charge for Packing 

on all Orders Under 08.00
*1.00 Deposit Required On All 

OA.D. Order»

Everyone Was Bored
He was bored, the audience was 

bored, and the band a.is bored It 
was Friday night As Mike Levin has

U. S. Music Biblio 
Catalogue Available

RCA official, told a businessmen's group 
recently that a retail dollar volume of 
more than $10,000,000 can be expected 
from the S. F. television field.

Howard Keith, ex-Goodman and Al 
vino Rey drummer, just closed a sue 
cessful six-month engagement at the 
Bandbox in Redwood City with a mixed 
band, one of the few such deals to work

Cl Canal 8*. Blue«.. 
□ Creole Belle« . 
□ Trombone Rag 
□ Big Bear Stomp 
□ Annie St. Roek. 
□ South ..................
O1 Harlem R«« 
□ That’s a Plenty 
□ Friendlc*» Blue» 
LI Pineapple Rag 
UOitrlch Walk .

3Jaw at the Phil.—Vol. «.... 
□ Be-Bop Piano—Hank Jone*
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Hoosiers Hear Davies Four

unable or unwilling to explain why her
Audience Held Factor

explanation really did the onlv

and

will show why

city. STAH

DOWN B E AT

And through it all persists the clear 
memory of still another Sarah, almost 
a year and a half ago, who managed 
to blend the melody and her very indi
vidual interpretation of it into what 
we were then convinced was "the end ” 
She was a very shy Sarah then She 
just walked up to the mike, smiled a 
little, and sang No special stage pres
ence at all

way she could account for what 
regarded as puzzling inconsistencies

Ftm Booklof —’’CYMBAL SET-UPS OF FAMOUS DRUMMERS — Available or Roques»

Chicago—Now at rhe Flamingo duh in Moline. Ill., is the Jack 
Daries quartet, with ihe leader on tenor, doubling clarinet. and Chester Mc
Intosh, piano; Gene Keppler, drums, and Robert Bondi, trumpet Davies 
was the leader of the Indiana Kentuckians, a group which included Max 
Miller and Pete Daily.

Chicago—Sarah Vaughan wants to be a ' successful” singer. 
"When everybody knows you” is Sarah's explanation of "success,” 
and she thinks she still has pretty far to go.' But I’m trying harder 
than ever now,” she says. "I think I’ve changed a lot recently, 
as far as stage presence and person- «-------------------------------------------------------------

New York--the piano manufacturing 
industry, along with the piano teaching 
profession, has got a hypo from radio 
during the last year with the netwoiks’ 
accent on programs featuring the 88

It mav be, as Sarah protested, that a 
singer is so affected by the size and 
attitude of the audience, and by her 
own problems and mood at the mo
ment, that she will vary greatly in her 
interpretation of a particular song

However, it's possible that Sarah is 
thinking about that word "success” and 
isn’t quite sure about what it mean? 
and how she herself will attain it

It is somewhat unfair, we admir, to 
press the point further and to speculate 
why our questions remained partially 
unanswered. Perhaps Miss Vaughan’s

Sarah Vaughan Vague 
As She Tries Harder

Quartet Moves Up
The First Piano quartet moved in 

and sprang into the upper bracket., of 
popularity on NBC and for the last 
several months has been in the coveted 
early Sunday afternoon spot with a rap
idly increasing audience.

During the same period, ABC has 
been building a program built on lighter 
music by pop pianists, giving a Satur
day afternoon airing to Piano Play
house

Guests Augment
Regular features have been Cy Wal

ter, Stan Freeman, and Earl Wild with 
name guests such as Teddy Wilson and
Johnny Guamieri each week

Wilson, with regular shows on 
WNFW and WHN. also figures in the 
■grand” buildups.

is increasing tremendously
But as far as we’re concerned we re 

almost too confused to care Within 
the last three weeks we have heard a 
Vaughan who. one night was almost 

•ffocatingly, commercially sweet — 
straight melody, and. at another time 
and place, a Vaughan who hit the highs 
and lows, and tangental points in be
tween. with a force and roughness harsh 
enough to jar any ear. That this last 
phase also seemed to be* commercial is 
something we can’t explain

Still Another Sarah

Always Something New
But, as Sarah herself said, she "is 

always trying something new.” That

88 Industry Gets 
Hypo From Radio

MAKERS OF QUALITY 
BAND INSTRUMENTS

alio go. Sanab maintains , I used style was subject to what appeared to 
«0 be -a arec stin as a board us to be abrupt changes in mood and

\bout he1 singing itself, though, she approach, from one job to another, and 
was far from glib and seemed either during various periods

3?« N Chu-ch Shwl TIHwm, Wli

PI oom» fîvo mo th« name of th« HOLTON 
d«ol«r in my locality, and wod informa
tion on the following:

□ HOLTON Trwmp«l O Other Imlrwmenle

HOLTON Trumpet
With the craftsman-fashioned HOLTON Trumpet, Jimmy 
Zito has entertained millions as featured trumpet solo
ist for Ted Fio Rito, Raymond Scott, Sam Donohue, 
Tommy Dorsey, Benny Goodman and les Brown. You’ve 
seen him in the movies, heard him on best-selling re
cordings and on NBC broadcasts.
Today Jimmy Zito leads his own orchestra, already 
acclaimed as one of America's leading hotel attrac
tions. He’s enjoyed long engagements at dozens of 
nationally known night spots in California, Utah and 
Washington, and is now headed for new triumphs.
When you select your own band instrument, follow 
the lead of this master musician. Your own performance

/ ’O™6 °f the thing? she tries may not
’v*mr-F ■* Pretty or meaningful is one thing

<1?; Sarah would be the last to admit
She fended our questions with the

Boris, old comrade—you have reminder that she was a "musician’s 
been found guilty of an unusual sin«er" Jnd !hat •‘■though only persons 

_ . j J , unacquainted with musical technical!-interest in the degenerate jazz of tjes preferred melody, her style of sing- 
capitilistic America. Before you ing has become more accepted by "the 
are sent to die salt mines, do you people"—apparently those square mel- 
have . . err ... any good Dixie- ody-seekers- as time goes by.
, , . . j,, ■ According to the crowds at the Blueland records youd like to dis- \ote an(j Chicago theater here, where 
pose of?’ Sarah appeared recently, her audience

FRANK HOLTON & CO.
324 N CHURCH $T«fT

The Top Drummers Will Tell You

CYMBALS
have no equal

THE WORLD'S FINEST CYMBALS FOR OVER 300 YEARS

ZILDJIAN CO
NORTH QUINCY

DAVE 
TOUGH

You 'll fnd Avedis ZILDJIAN Genuine Turkish Cymbals are preferred by top 
eader-drummers Ray McKinley, Lionel Hampton, Gene Krupa, Buddy Rich . . 
drum mer Dave Tough, Andy Agello, Sid Catlett, Roy Harte, Jo Jones, Shelly 
Manne and Max Roach (to mention only a few!) Despite many attempts to du- 
pi.cate the 300 year old secret process by which Avedis ZILDJIANS are made, 
these fine handcrafted cymbals have never been equalled in tone, resonance, 
and quality Genuine Avedis ZILDJIANS stand alone as the world's finest cymbals.

RAY 
McKinley

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN
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Decca Discs
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FEATURED "HOT" MAN
the DUKE

Al Sears really puts a sax through its paces as he 
turns on the hear with Ellington. That’s why he 
plays a Buescher "400” tenor. The ¡00’ tenor w ill 

take everything I can give it,” says 
Al ’Without exception, this is the 

finest.’’ You'll agree, 
once you ve tried a 

"400” at your 
Buescher 
dealer's

New York--The V S department of 
justice slapped an antitrust suit on the 
Decca record company, along with 
Decca Record Company. Ltd., England

The Electrical and Musical Indus
tries, Ltd., also of England, was named 
as co-conspirator in the action which 
charges the defendant« with planning 
and acting together to eliminate com 
petition between themselves in all mar 
kets of the world, including America

OK Until Now
Milton Rackmil, executive vice presi

dent of Decca Records, Inc., of this 
country, pointed out that “foreign 
agreements have been in existence since 
1934, when our business barely had be
gun, and they have not until now been 
criticized.”

Rackmil, acting as spokesman fur the 
American firm, pointed out that the 
purpose of the government appears to 
be "tn require the same freedom of ac
tion for us abroad as we enjoy here, 
and we are hopeful that we shall be 
able to adjust any allegedly restricted 
practices which, upon fuller considera
tion. niav be found to exist.”

Talk of Meeting
Until pres» time no further action 

had been taken though there was talk 
of a meeting pending between depart 
ment representatives and the defend
ants, with an aim toward settling the 
the matter without too much fuss

The government charges the three 
companies apportioned the world mar-

New Beauty

New Performance

The TURNER

II

••

a J

Cole Trio Signed For 
Supper Club Air Spots

San Francisco—The King (Joie trio has been signed to appear 
with Peggy Lee on the Chesterfield Supper Club starting Septem
ber 30. The trio finished a week at the Kona dub across the bay 
in El Cerrito and has set a series of one-niters (Pismo Beach, Sep-

ket among themselves, each company to 
receive exclusive rights to certain terri-

■^tember 23; Santa Barbara, September

toris.
It is desired by the suit to remove 

any restraint on the record trade and 
thus have Decca, the American defend
ant, compete fieely in foreign market« 
while domestically an open market pro 
vides local purchasers a wider selection 
of discs at competitive prices.

"Income Negligible”
Regarding the profits realized from 

this alleged international setup, Rack 
mil reported. 'Our income from this 
source is negligible and our operations 
in this country are in no way affected.”

In the meantime. Decca, through Lon
don representation, continues to record 
American artists “to beat the ban ”

The Andrews Sisters cut several 
months’ supply of sides with British 
musical bac kgrounds, and it is proposed 
to follow a similar procedure with any 
other American Decca artists who play 
engagements on the Isles.

If nothing else, all the recent action 
has hypoed interest in the Decca firm, 
for one day on the market recently 
almost 5,000 shares of Decca stock were 
sold to jump it a point and a quarter.

Model 87 Velocity Microphone

A great new microphone, designed especial

ly for broadcast and recording where high

est quality reproduction is desired. The 

Model 87 brings world famous Turner de

pendability to the velocity microphone field. 

Engineered with single element ribbon sup

ported in high quality Alnico V magnet for 

maximum sensitivity. Shielding excludes hum 

pickups.

Bi-directional pickup pattern with smooth 

response within -f-5 db from 80 to 10 000

c.p.«. Ideal for the most exacting work in 

voice or music. Level- 62 db below I volt/ 

dyne, sq.cm at high impedance. Built- in 

4-impedance output switch permits use with 

eny 50 200. 500, or high impedance equip

ment Equipped with Universal swivel mount

ing, ‘-27 thread. Richly finished in gun

metel gray with polished chromium screen. 

Complete with 20 ft. balanced line shielded 

ceble. -

24, Portland, September 27; Seattle, 
September 28, and Tacoma, Septem
ber 29) before opening a two-week 
date at the Palomar in Vancouver, 
B (

Nat «nd the boys ire slated for five 
consecutive appearances on the Supper 
Club following their September 30 open
ing. They will make approximately 18 
or 20 appearance^ on the show before 
it goes off the air for the summer next 
April

Trio Gets Leeway
Arrangements have been made to al

low the trio leeway to leave the coast, 
do a theater tour of Ohic and the mid
west and then pick up the program 
again from New York. They're booked 
solid until mid-February at present.

Nat’s new bassist, Joe Comfort. n ade 
his debut with the trio here He’s an 
ex-Phil Moore and Lionel Hampton mu
sician, a native of Los Angeles and 
although there was little opportunity 
for rehearsal before the Kona club 
opening, Joe fitted in well with the 
group, and Nat was particularly pleased 
at the audience reception.

Miller Plays Last Date
Johnny Miller, who parted amicably 

from .he group, played his last week 
with Nat at the Million Dollar theater 
in Los Angeles just before the trio 
opened at the Kona. Nat pocketed more 
than $9,000 out of a $25,000 gross at 
the theater

Comfort was slated to join Nat’s trio 
eight yean ago when Wes Price, the 
original bass, went into the trmy Unde 
Sam intervened, however, and Joe, who 
had been jamming nightly with Nat at 
that time, spent the next few yean in 
the .army.

Nat says that Ashby and Comfort 
were always in his mind as replace
ments- -his reserves—in case .inything 
ever happened to Johnny Miller and 
Oscar Moore

Maybe Even Further
"We ll be able maybe to go even fur

ther with the trio than wc have done,” 
Nat says.

He's very happy with Comfort "He’s 
a fine musician and a very flexible 
bass player," Nat -ays.

Opening night, they played «o many 
numbers Comfort was unfamiliar vith 
that Nat had to hum them to him in 
the dressing room between shows and 
rehearse is they went along!

In response to a question concerning 
rumors that he is planning a big band, 
Nat said, “What would I do with a 
band? We’ve just got this new trio 
working now The music business is in 
the most difficult state in years. Wouldn’t 
I be crazy to start a band now?

Always Wanted Band
"Of course, I’ve always wanted a 

band I’ve always wanted to be a band 
leader—I had one liefnre, you know— 
but it’s just something away back in 
my mind md fir in the future I don’t 
know if I will ever have a band. Prob
ably not.

"Right now all I’m doing L« concen
trating on the trio and working up 
numbers for the concerts we plan later
this season ’ -ré«

Ask Your Dealer

THE TURNER COMPANY
916 17th STREET, N. E. CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

I by TURNER
Microphones licensed under U. S. patents of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, and Western 
Electric Company. Incorporated. Crystals licensed under patents of Hie Brush Development Company

Kazooist Makes 
Issue Of Tissue

New York—Recovering from « 
broken jaw, sustained in an automobile 
accident three months ago Hany 
Ranch is pondering the idea of whether 
to resume trumpet playing when ible. 
or stick to the kazoo, which he’s been 
using during his recuperative period.

Ranch, currently in Columbus. i»hio, 
with his small band, which he bills as 
Music With a Sense of Humor, hav ing 
adopted that monicker instead of his 
original, Kernels of Kom, has had his 

' jaw wired sina the accident and nt :es- 
sarily had to shelve bis trumpet. The 
kazoo proved such a satisfactory sub
stitute that, since making an issue of 
the tissue, the band has upped its in
come $250 a date. Just what effect 
this will have on the future instru
mental plan- of James. Spivak, An
thony, Sherock and Butterfield is yet 
to be seen There's still a paper short
age. you know.
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Peggy's Better Stage 
Presence Impressive

By JACK EGAN
Ne*- York—Several things struck us very strongly when we 

heard Peggy Lee during her recent theater tour. Among the most 
outstanding probably was Peggy’s improved stage presence and 
delivery. A few years ago Miss Lee made her Los Angeles theatri
cal debut as a single, and tbe chatter B* 
wes that they all loved Peggy. She 
bad a terrific voice. But she was lost
when she stood on the stage—didn’t 
know what to do except sing

If the same "experts” ate still around, 
they might be intert^ted in knowing, 
just for the record, that Peggy Lee not 
only has a terrific voice and still knows 
how to sing, but she knows what to do 
not only with herself on the stage, but 
also with those few thousand persons 
sitting in front of her.

Peggy's charm, poise, personality, and 
general approach, the latter being just 
a bit different enough from other gals 
to make ber mannerisms even more re
freshing, show the training of a trouper 
who's brushed up on some of the finer 
points of showmanship.

Our interview, however, consisted of 
subjects foreign to stage poise and the 
art of making persons pay money to 
see aad hear you.

We got on the subject of song writ-

Recalls Good Old Days
We played Spellbound, and Peggy re

laxed on what the Paramount theater 
passes off on performers as a divan and 
recalled her days of retirement back in 
1942 and how they were shattered to 
result in this!

It seems a guy named Carlos Gastel, 
who makes money by making stars out 
of persons, persuaded Peggy to make 
a record for Capitol. “Just one," he 
coaxed Great little coaxer that Carlos.

Peggy and ber musical director-hus
band found nothing to their liking at 
Capitol so, in desperation, they went 
borne and wrote two tunes, What More 
Can a Woman Dot und You Was Right, 
Baby.

Peggy, a poetry writer since her child
hood days, wrote the lyrics; Dave wrote 
tbe melodies.

They cut tbe record, and it’s still 
arfhrg That's why Capitol wouldn’t 
lit ber stop writing more stuff with tbe 
“eld man,” and how come Gastel makes 
her leave that little home overlooking 
the Warner Brothers lot to beat her 
way through a theatrical tour in the 
eastern beat

From Where
Asked about the creation of Manana, 

Peggy smiled and shrugged her shoul
ders, a trick she must have learned from 
her old boss, Benny Goodman, who an
swers many questions the same way.

“We used to talk that way—David, 
Carlos, and myself,'' she said. “Kidding, 
ef course, then we’d say ‘manand to 
everything. Then we wrote a song.”

Oh, yes, there are more originals com- 
ing from the Capitol shelves for imme
diate and early release, among them, 
Don’t Be So Mean to Baby, and I’m 
Not Gonna Let It Bother Me.

Every Jock 
A Woollcott

Chicago—There once was a time 
when disc jockeys played records and, 
except for introducing the particular 
artist or artists on the record plus per
haps a sentence on what was note
worthy about the disc, kept their 
mouths shut.

But some of them are branching out. 
They are becoming raconteurs, glib- 
tongued emcees, monologists, comedians. 
The height of this sort of thing pos
sibly was reached here last month dur
ing the second installment of the disc 
jockey show at tbe Chicago theater.

I he Proof
It proved that as joke and story 

tellers, disc jockeys make pretty good 
disc jockeys.

Each of the four jockeys from local 
radio stations—Ernie Simon, Dave Gar
roway, Eddie Hubbard, and Linn Bur
ton—introduced an entertainer or group 
of entertainers. Had it stopped at this, 
it would have been all right.

Dick (Two-Ton) Baker, Herbie Fields’ 
combo, Sarah Vaughan, and Toni Har
per were the attractions. And we’re con
vinced the record audiences came to see 
and hear them, not the jocks.

Tells Jokes Anyhow
However, each jockey, acknowledging 

that the crowds had not come to bear 
him, took up time telling weak-like-

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

Ex-Service Pianist
Opens Jazz Combo

New York—A new jazz combo, or
ganized especially for a winter run at 
Mete’s Gardens in upstate Croton-on- 
the-Hudson, opens under the leadership 
of pianist Larry Burns Friday night.

Bums was alternating pianist in the 
coast guard wartime musical show Tars 
and Spars and in the band aboard the 
USS Hodges. In addition to Bums, the 
unit consists of Eddy McGinnis, drums; 
Gege Renza, alto sax; Eddie Greiner, 
guitar, and Johnny McElroy, bass, all 
Westchesterites.

near-beer and usually off-color jokes be
fore bringing on the performer. Burton’s 
one about Hubbard “is so tight that 
when he took a nickel out of his purse, 
the buffalo stretched” is an example. 
Some of the blue material was strip
joint emcee stuff.

Through such clutter, the professional 
part of the show stood up well, espe
cially in comparison.

Music maker Baker bounced, scatted, 
gurgled, effervesced, and pianoed 
through a tno of numbers, winding up 
with his baby-talked “Pm a Lonely 
Little Petunia in an Onion Patch. His 
singing mostly is off key. his piano 
playing adequate, and his style mindful 
of a poor man’s “Fats” Waller.

Sarah Vaughaned her way pleas
ingly through two numbers and seemed 
just warming to the task after It’s 
Magic. But that was all.

Herbie Leaps
Herbie Fields, who plays better clari

net than tenor sax and leaps higher 
than most musicians, received excellent 
support on the lightning-fast Flyin’ 
Home from his trumpet and guitarmen. 
Ensemble work of the combo was tops; 
solos, even Fields’ with marvelous fa
cility, seemed uninspired.

Saved until the last, Toni Harper, 
the Candy Store kid, came close to 
stopping the show as probably was ex
pected. She didn’t quite do it, but it 
was pleasant and different listening even 
though some of her amateurish stage 
mannerism» appeared hastily learned 
and probably never should have been 
taught in the first place.

Just let ber sing. She kills them with 
the Candy Store. __ doc

BENNY GOODMAN 

iMythm Hits

Confanti

Ort« O’Clock Jump 
Don"r h That Way

Tha Darkfowa Strutters Ball 

k Prie» $1.00

Vibraphon« Blu«» 
Sint, Sint, Sint 

Whitpofint

799 Seventh Avenue N V 19

Mouse Runs 
Rampant In 
K. C. Music

Kansas City, Mo.—Perhaps the date
line for this should be Kansas City, 
Misery. Most of the city’s ace jazzmen 
are laid off or working infrequently. 
The favorite song is something about 
a woodpecker. The story behind the 
present situation lies in the fact that 
many of the spots that used to employ 
live talent have knuckled under to the 
juke box.

In many of the remainder, the own
ers are calling for musicians to make 
with the mouse music.

An Exception
One notable exception to this situa

tion is “Tootie” Clarkin, of Tootie’s 
Mayfair, in Dodson. He consistently 
has presented the best in jazz at his 
club, featuring in recent weeks Charlie 
Ventura, Red Rodney, Red Norvo, Ani
ta O’Day, and most recently the Wind- 
ing-Stewart-Ammons combo.

A new type of jam session recently 
was organized at the Art Institute. The 
town’s ace blowers gave out on the 

PERFORMANCE
Professionals and non-professionak alike 

realize the importance of true pitch, per
fect intonation and responsive key action. 

A background of 200 years of Martin 

Freres craftsmanship makes these features 

a part of every Martin Freres Woodwind.

auditorium stage while art students 
sketched and painted

The affair was so successful it wig 
be repeated next summer on a hrger 
scale

Combo Carries On

Jimmy Keith’s six-piecer continues at 
the College inn downtown. Bassist Roy 
Johnson left recently to join Lionel 
Hampton. However, Keith came up 
with another fine man in Winston Wil
liams.

Ray Hatfield, veteran saxist who 
blew with PeeWee Russell and Jack 
Teagarden way back when, now work
ing here as a musicians' CPA Besides 
straightening income taxes, Jay still 
plays, filling in last week at the Fla
mingo.

Boogie woogie still has a strong play 
here with the noisier set, with Julia Lee 
returning to Milton’s for her 15th year

Joshua Johnson at the Interlude 
and Jeannie Leitt at Stubb’s. Be sure 
to get a table within 10 feet of the 
piano or you won’t hear any music.

—Bruce Mitchell

Reserve your copy of Down Beat in 
advance at your news dealer’s. It will 
avoid disappointment for you.
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COMPARE a MARTIN FRERES... 
and convince yourself!

$350
Trombone >4.50

The CUP MUTE designed by and for 
the top braumen in the country. It's that 
•harp lookinc red and white job—that 
peu've seen on tha mute racks of the 
name band brass sections. — Perfect in
tonation — a tone that’s really dear and 
easy biowine — no muffled or low tones. 
PLAY WITH THE BEST C-M a 9«>a.-lined 
See your dialer or order direct (ue the 
aoupon below)—Bend for illustrated esta
la* ia odor of Ameriea'a finest orchestra 
aaeipment.

fU FAST-RISING STAR 
f WITH CHUCK FOSTER

You can take personable Tommy Carr's word for it — 
the Buescher "400" tenor sax tops them all. Now 
playing with Chuck Foster's popular band, Tommy 
says, "in the last 6 years I've played practically every 

—ake, and the Buescher 
the only one that gives 

le everything 1 expect.”
Visit your Bue
scher dealer and 
try a "400" your
self — see how 
perfectly this fine 
instrument re
sponds to your in
dividual artistry.

No. 1 MARTI
17 Key, 6 King 

CLARINET OUTFIT 

$17500

' chleapa minate
! PleaM ship ( ) Stone-Lined Cup
■ Mutes subject to refund if dissatisfied

BUEGELEISEN & JACOBSON, Inc. Dept. 
5-7-9 Union Square, New York 3, N. Y.

Also Toronto, Canada.
Send me your illustrated Martin Freres folder, 
complete with prices.
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COMBO JAZZ THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

OF PERCUSSION

KIMBALL BLDG SUITE 1413 WABASH AT JACKSON BLVD.
CHICAGO ILL.WEB. 2993

TONE-GROOVE

STUDENTS AT THE BOBBYcert to jazz und
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION ARE PLACED

BOBBY

MAIL COUPON TODAY

Name

Address School

StateCitv
Dialer1! Name

the Cherokee opener, too. but you can 
divest your attention to Norvo in the

TONY KONGO with 
Skitch Hendenon

COZY COLE 
(Funner Student)

SID CATLETT with 
I oui* Armateos*

bridge at this point is the 
he dor- on either side The 
one of those clarinet, guitar, 
riffers. Benny te jamle" on

jazz musicians who hadn’t fronted a jam 
jession for Capitol and though heS great 
shakes as a drummer, the deduation 
didn’t do enough for this coupling. Hor
ace Henderson was on the date, which 
explains the credit on Romp even 
though it’s only a straight blues with

Register early for the -pecial Fall Course. Registration 
period ia from September 8 to 28. Classes and private in
struction begin Wednesday, September 29, 1948.

To satisfy yourself, 
TRY a* Martin Frères Reed.

> bi at in 
• It will

hear more and more traces of it in the 
over all makeup of his records

Don 1 amond adds a definite touch of 
it tn these -ides with his abrupt accent
ing and Jimmy Rowles' pianistics thus
ly are puttemed also Benny leads off 
with a fairly straight solo on Love with 
Norvo's vibes in support Piano gets 
most of No. 2, .md it and the Al Hen
drickson guitar chorus are worthy of ear
cocking.

Benny’s 
best thing 
takeout is 
and vibes

DOWN B E AT

UNDER THE PERSONAL GUIDANCE

backgsuund. and. hear some vreat jam
ming. The piano chorus te only fair, and 
Benny’s further solo contribution is per
functory to the point of being deliber
ately careless

But, brother, for anal! combination 
jazz you still have to do a lot of look
ing to better even the mediocre efforts 
of Goodman And you may as well 
know (as if you didn’t) that for 12 
years I have cast my “Best Soloist” bal
lot vote for Benny ind plan to continue 
to until something better comes along 
(Capitol 15166).

Big Sid Catlett’s Band
J J Henderson Romp
! J Just You. Just Me

Big Sid was one of the few remaining

>ntinu<*s u 
assis- Roy 
tin Lionel

rong play 
Juli,i 
15 th year 
Interlude

Be ,ui» 
ft of the 

music. 
Mitchell

J J If Tope

J J J Tatti

J J Tepid

J Tedious

Th« country's outstanding drummers «ndora« tn., 
Bobby Christian School ot Percussion

Bobby Christian’s Students and Future Stars—Young 
“Johnny Van, a 14 yr. old Prodigy” now with Horace 
Heidt’s Review- Rudy Recupero, Drummer with Bill 
Russo’s “experiment in Jazz” ork Hal Irwin with George 
Olsen's Ork.

Through years of professional playing experience, Bobby- 
Christian and Frankie Ru<lo have combined their knowledge 
into a new, and almost, revolutionary method of teaching. 
Both Mr. Christian and Mr Rullo have worked over the 
largest networks in the United States—NBC, ABC, MU
TUAL, and CBS. Their experience includes recording, motion 
pictures, and professional experience with many big orches
tras . today, they hold two of the most precise percussion 
jobs- - radio staff artists with the NATIONAL BROADCAST
ING COMPANY and AMERICAN BROADCASTING COM
PANY. Not only recognized as great teachers, but jazz im
provisors on vibraharp, «wthority on drum?, tympani, and 
ALL PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS: everything from con-

THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
SUITE 1413 KIMBALL BLDG.. WABASH AT IACKSON. CHICAGO ILL 

Without obligation, please send me complete information on BOBBY CHRISTIAN SOLO STUDIES

utist who 
and Jad 
ou wjrk- 
i Be «fe 
Jay still 
the Fla.

CHUCK KEENEY 
(ex-Elliot Lawrence) 
with Charlie Ventura

tul it Hill 
n * I W

choruses and no written irrangement.
Guitar and piano have law choruses, 

and you’ll be amazed at the well-played, 
trickless tenor chorus by Illinou Jacquet 
which is proof enough to these ean 
that he <an play good jazz when musi
cians are the only audience. The last 
chorus is marred by a bad balance.

Just You, a well-merited favorite 
among the big shots, opens with a Joe 
Guy trumpet solo that is g«od and 
would have been even better if he’d got 
to play another >ni before sitting down 
Bump, Meyers' Hawkish tenor is the 
equal of Jacquet's, but druit solos you 
may keep—even Big Sid’s. Both these 
sides just miss being three noters. (Cap
itol 15177).

(Modulate to Page 18)

11 s-nr old KENNY 
JOHN featured with 

Raymond Send

Here's what makes the difference. 
The very finest French cane is care
fully selected by Martin Freres

SHELLY MANNE 
featured with “AH 

Star" sextette

CHUCK CALZA- 
RETTA (vibes) with

The Van Damme 
Quintet N.B.< . 
(Former Studenti

MAX MARIASH with 
The Van Damme 

Quintet N.B.C. 
(Former Student)

WALLY BISHOP 
|ex-“Fatha“ Hines) 
with John Kirby 
(Former Student)

CHICAGOS FIRST MODERN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
"Featuring America'« Outstanding Teacher«'

HERB BROCKSTEIN 
(ex-“Peck” Kelly) 

fronting own combo. 
(Former Studenti

Benny Goodman
JJJLove Is Just Around the Corner 

J J Cherokee
Perhaps these are two of the small 

band sides for Capitol that Benny is re
ported to be not too happy with. Mat
ter of fact, they aren’t really up to 
inuff, but icmpared to what’s around 
today they're it least among the better 
buys. You wouldn’t say that the great 
mao is turning to bop, particularly in 
his own playing, but you certainly can

experts. This choice 
material is then fash
ioned into the reed 
which will make your 
playing hours a delight.

¿one . ..State

BUEGELE1SEN & JACOBSON, Inc Dept 
5-7-9 Union Square, New York 5, N. Y, 

Also Toronto, Canada
Send me a Martin Frères Tone-Groove Reed 
I enclose lOf for cost of handling & mailing

CHRISTIAN AND FRANKIE RULLO, AS WELL AS A 
STAFF OF MODERN PROFESSIONALS. STUDENTS 
ARE NOT PLACED WITH UNKNOWN, OR INCOM
PETENT TEACHERS WHO HAVE HAD NO PROFES
SIONAL EXPERIENCE. It has been this policy that has 
played -uch a large part in making THE BOBBY CHRIS
TIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION THE SUCCESS THAT 
IT IS. Today, THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF 
PERCUSSION stands out above all others as the most pro
gressive and prominent school in America.

^INSIST ON THE REED 
WITH THE TONE-GROOVE
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be worth reviving that
term Okay,

Constellation, a lull 32-

BAND JAZZ

ORO»

FORMER TOP BANDSMAN
NOW TEACHING SAX

MAIL YOUR ORDER NO»rom beginnen»37*®

nUESSORIES
• TREMOLO CONTROL

»39«

»22*®

Joe Bushkin
II Boogie Wocgie Platter 
J è Back Homi in Indiana

you could list under our old "Swing" 
classification, but the Donahue band is 
definitely one of them—and for them it

MELODIOUS 
FUNDAMENTALS

BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

BY CHARLES COLIN 
(Famous teacher «ad authority!

"Buescher saxophones have 
everything desired by both 
students and professionals. ' 
says Ray W. Stinson Ray 
speaks from experience A 
former player with Ted 
Weems and Henry Busse and 
lead alto u ith Teddy Powell, 
he now teaches saxophone in 
Kansas City and plays with 
KC bands. And that's the sort 
of endorsement Buescher 
saxophones get all along the

ciples that won't make any difference 
It’s strictly a piano side with only brief 
guitar, Barney Kessel's, at the beginning 
and in a tag game at the end

Ditto the Indiana side, which ia ca 
pably played jazz but gets tiresome be
cause of Bushkins exclusive preoccupa
tion with single note melodic line. Sig
nals check. Here’s another side from that 
Jewel album si which I got naught but 
paper covers. (Jewel album series 
D-20).

Sy Oliver
J J J Scotty

, If You Believed tn M<
Scotty, in contrast to the last things 

we've heard associated witb the proud 
name of Oliver, is more like it—the 
good old days, that is. It's a big band 
original, and the intro with its change 
of pace, which shows off a gutty brass 
section to its best advantage is a real 
here-I-comer

A Harry Carney-carboned baritone 
takes the first chorus followed by a 
tenor solo with brass grab beats in sup
port The ensemble chorus thereafter is 
solid and cohesive though drums come 
through too prominently. Believed is a 
sad, sad ballad and it makes neither vo
calist Henry Wells nor the listener anx 
thing but sleepy (MGM 10255).

NEW!

Joe's Boogie isn't much different from 
Pinetop's, Cleo Brown’s, Albert Am
mons’, or Joe Goose’s, but to boogie dis-

LfF FLEXIBILITIES 
■•mpet Fer TrawSaif

Joe Lutcher
J J Bagdad Bo-Bop 
j J Toodle-Oi-

Bagdad is a Lutcher creation, a mod 
erately slow original on an off-beat riff, 
with room only for a couple of ensem
bles and an okay tenor chorus ToodU 
has good tenor, excellent block chord 
pian ■ and Lutcher's alto in between the 
voc.d toodle oos which were thrown in 
for the nickel droppers (Capitol 
15170).

"Little Brother” Montgomery’s 
Quintet

J Long Time Ago
/ E/ Ritmo

t J Suing)» u ith Lee
J Woman Thal I Love
The Little Brother has a tavern-styled 

five-piecer with all the happy and en
thusiastic approach to k jazz hot that 
many such combos have—and unfortu
nately all the roughness, too.

Over a couple of brews and some juke 
box competition from the next room it 
doesr't matter a heck of a lot, but left 
to stand on wn feet on record it leaves 
sometLung 'o be lesired Featured fun 
petman Lee Collins has the touch of 
Louis m his style and Oliver Alcon 
saems t have chosen FceWee Russell 
as at least a partial model

Ago opens with trumpet and then 
goes into a vocal by Little Brother in 
bis tremulous blues shout style which 
has the ingredients of a Jimmy Rushing ■ 
Tex Beneu combination. Ritmo opens 
with a Latin beat- graduates into a 
four four and back into t'other

Ixr has some good ensemble moments 
and Collins takeoff, while Woman is an
other blues style opus. At least the boys 
don’t get messed up with a bundi of 
bad bop which is rather a common ail- 
men; nowadays, and they kill the peo
ple in person, we bear. (Century 4009. 
4010).

bar sax chorus without the brass section 
sticking its nose in every bar and a half 
to emphasize a point And I particularly 
like the crisp, heads-down performance 
that means the men are really enjoying 
what they’re playing.

September Is taken at a slower tempo 
with a choppily phrased opening ensem
ble and eight apiece later on for tram, 
saxes, and piano. Tbe flipover is a 
slightly better ride but not quite enough 
for the top rating.

For one thing, it would be a wonder 
ful deal if they could get Kenton to act 
as recording engineer on such dates 
The band isnt as sharply defined as it 
should be (Capitol 1’5172).

Ramblin 
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Bob Laine
J J South of tbe Border Bluet

• J J J Moontide
As it develops, this and the records 

fore and aft are part of a piano album 
by Jewel featuring three different pian
ists and the same number of styles. 
None are combos." and only the fol
lowing (Schaefer) is really “jazz" Laine 
has tremendous technique and the good 
taste to go with it. This Moontide of 
his, which he knocked oft himself, has 
some wonderful ideas.

It’s a sort of interlude, concert style 
in scope but modern and melodic, and 
he plays the pants oft it Blues is a nov
elty solo in tempo and cutish if n<4 in
spiring It's quite a kick, though, these 
days of mediocre shellac to run across 
something startlingly good from 'ome- 
one you had known little or nothing of 
before Jewel album series D-20).

Harold Bostwick 
J J All tbe Thtngs You Are 
J. Hou Deep Is the Ocean?

Tbe name is unfamiliar, but Bostwick 
sounds as though he might have lifted 
from one of those big movie studio or
chestras between dubbings for a quick 
session on wax. His style is lace curtain- 
ish and full of difficult if pretentious 
meandering? up and down the keyboard 
sans either a rhythm section or rhythm

His only straight ‘empoed efforts 
come in dribs and drabs, mostly in 
Oceans. Nevertheless, he is a surefooted 
and schooled pianist, and what be does 
is done well. (Jewel album series 
D-20).

Sam Donahue
I. C omteUalton
J" J September in tbe Rain
There are precious few bands left that

top stars. For Bue
scher saxophones 
do have everything 
. . . tone, playing 
ease, response Your 
Buescher dealer 
will show you.

Arnett Cobb
J Cobb’s Boogie

I e J Arnett Blous for 1 WO
Cobb, who is one of the brighter 

names along jazz's Chautauqua cir
cuit, is another too frequent screamer 
who can play an idea >r two whei tbe 
spirit and not tbe box office moves him

When the Boogie side, for example, 
starts out at its comfortable six-eight 
tempo it appears to be headed for 
strictly a Louis Jordan novelty, but 
Cobb’s good tenuring and the high but 
mighty tram chorus (Al King) lift it 
above the level of mediocrity.

Blo-s is a spanking good side— an up 
tempo thing with spirited solos by 
Cobb and King and a driving beat 
throughout. Arnett blows a few high 
tnlls near the end like he was going for 
1300 jazz concert bucks, but after all, 
tb- guv has to have •me laughs 
(Apollo 781).

ADVANCED DAILY STUDIES 
Fer Trumpet Far Trembaac 
For lip musclai, transposition, 
range, tanguing, fingering, etc.
ADVANCED DANCE STUDIES

12 chapters of authentic 'ethnical data on Range, Endurance, Fewer, g eft 
Irvathing Attack, Phrasing, etc. 1,3U

CHARLES COUN • Hl-C West 48Ht St., New York 19, N. Y.
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slip them over your tc 
then on your lacquer

VIOLIN 
Medel 700 »27*«

Brillianfone is the standard steel needle of the 
world. Its performance is consistently fine ... its 
lone is always dear and brilliant Brillianfone has no 
peer in its field.. and it’s yours for a song! Next 
time you're in your favorite record shop or music 
»tore, ask for a package of Brillianfone Needle*.

Glamour girls will GO for th«*«I A pc r of dainty 
lilt!« blur or grain plastic frames (on* shaped or 
each foot) to slip over your toes, so you can g re 
sourte f . pedicure and lacquer your toe n< il* 
EASILY. For normal loos- ond especially helpful or 
overlapping foes. No need of any other opplion es 
as TOE SEES take only seconds to insert and adji st. 
Specify color Act now!

Authentic studies in modern 
rhythms from Boogie to Waltz.

100 ORIGINAL WARMUPS 
Fer Trumpe' end Cermt 

Excellent warmups for developing 
facility, extending range._______
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Harr) James 
j J Every Day I Love You 
J J There’s Music in the Land

You can't much blame arranger Ray 
Conniff. who is getting most of Harry’s 
ballad and novelty stuff for the end re 
suit of these two because be had mighty 
little tn work with. Nevertheless en 
sembles like the final one on land 
seem to 1« getting tied down to too 
much of a formula.

L’nison trombones blatt out the lead 
while trumpets work with the saxes ax 
a section, and over it all Harry blows 
Day has a trumpet on the opening 
chorus and both ire sung by Manor 
Morgan (Columbia 38245).Hal Schaefer

J J The Man 1 Love 
J J J Love for Sale

Schaefer is the modernist of this tri 
umvirate, ind if you like augmented 
57ths a la Tristano, you may prefer this 
SSer's efforts to those of his companion’s 
though he doesn't measure up to our 
boy Lennie quite yet.

Love is the more conventional of the 
two, and though Mr. S. has ideas aplenty 
and good technique ms stuff lacks con
tinuity with its Wilson-to-Tatum-to- 
Garnenngs. Even the kitchen sink found 
its way into the Gershwin stint, and he 
shoulda left it out Love is a very good 
side, more cleanly played and with some 
voicings that will rub an ice cube down 
your back

(Horrible thought What if these 
three records were performed by the 
same guy—a sort of Jekyll and Hyde of 
the piano)? (Jewel album series 
D-20).

make V 

lacqurring 

easier

Products by Patt 
2111 N. Wester« A* 
Chicago 47, Illinois 
Please tend me------------pairs of TOE-SEPS 
at SOc per pair I understand that this 
mcludei tax and postage 
Enclosed find M.O. □ Check □ 
(Sorry, no C O D.'s).

Ask Your Dealer Today

PRACTICAL BOOKS 
FOR TRUMPET 
AND TROMBONE

CHARLES COLIN 
I’M C West 48th St

G€T I'lcatTtMcc Sfáectd 
with Ve rf-uwrtd 
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(Capitol album CC-
Car

VOCAL

Mats

no ApolloS BAND

Dinah Shore

HARMON MUTES
Can anyone top this statement?

BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

choruses whichWhenyoure

CORN

somewhat like out of tune Merry 
(Capitol 15167).

€»□•1« I* Mail».« CM«ter*al«t 
(Campiate)................. .. .............

make up 00 per cent of most sides, 
well never know (Exclusive 1098).

for turning out a really workmanlike 
job \nd that cover design will kill youi 
It’s wonderful' (Capitol album CD-

out of a good guitarman, drums, and 
bass, but you'll need an appreciation of 
the light, lacey things in dance music

rence will pull tlie cork on hte arrang
ers and band and let the jazz flow 
where it may

The rest of Buz is fairly pleasing 
with its kin to a Thornhill special and 
it's earworthy tenor chorus which, inci
dentally, is nearly crowded off the plat
ter by a cluttery background

The ballad part of the coupling is a 
throwback to nickelodeon days and 
spots a slow vocal by Jack Hunter and 
a pepped up one. Helen O'Connell in
spired, by Rosalind Patton who sings, 
on this one at least, painfully sharp 
(Columbia 58264).

WOdBUl’ DAVISON

Despite tbe back to Lombardo move
ment with all it implies, this is i well 
done album of college pep tunes. And 
one of the best things about it is the 
selection oi material which includes 
neither Notre Dame or even one repre
sentation of the Big Nine which, of 
course, are usually the sum total ■ f 
most such medleys.

There are tw> songs to a side ind 
each includes either an ensemble or sax 
chorus followed by a unison band vocal. 
It sounds as easy as falling off a log, 
but these sides are in direct contrast to 
the usual sloppy presentation of college 
tunes, and you gotta hand it to the guy

ba also, but it jerks too much ( 
1126).

Alvino Rey
J J J Spanish Boogie 

J I Wish 1 Had a Girl
Spanish is an adaptation from

Dolph Traymun 
J J Manana Rhumba

J Sindbad tbe Samba
More Cuban fare by a firmer hand in 

a style that is reminiscent of Jan Au
gust’s brittle playing. Manana is a slow 
rhumba, and Sindbad of the outrageous 
pun is a double swipe, part Marche 
Slav and part Scheherazade which starts 
as a slow rhumba but is graduated inti 
an up tembo samba The recording is 
shallow. (Gem 1503).

J J Love That Boy 
JJJ This It the Moment

Almost everything about Moment is 
slick It’s a levelv melody, the stringy 
backing is full and delicate, end Dinah 
sings as well or better than shot'ever 
does with nary an affectation Boy ia 
something good in the way of contrast 
— a rhythm tune of little consequence, 
but the band backing is good, and 
Dinah does it well. (Columbia 38260).

men’s Habancxa and is rather an inter
esting arrangement exceptionally well- 
played by the exceptionally well-re
hearsed Rey crew. Its spots Alvino’s git 
and is implemented all along the line 
with traces of boogie, bop. and Barbour 
(Dave). Girl is pure schmaltz strictly 
for the late tavern trade sung by Jimmy 
Joyce and the Blue Reys, who sound

0oUÿ MACKETT RUly BUTT ERF li LD
A.» C Arsiate A B.C Artiste

King Cole Trio
J J J Little Girl
JJJ Baby. Baby All the Time

There's no denving that all the Cole 
from Newcastle is mined in exactly the 
same manner these days, but even 
though the pattern is the same, it’s still 
good music. Try playing one of the 
King's records immediately before or 
after that of any other similar group 
except Page Cavanaugh’s and the com
parison is almost painful

Nat must have had ■ cold when he 
cut Girl because his voice sounds more 
like a good imitation than the real 
thing. Good piano on this side ,uid ditto 
Ashby’s guitar. Baby has a more lifelike 
and delightful Cole vocal, and the guitar 
chorus is impeccably tasty. (Capitol 
15165).

Every great Brassman (from Bix to James) 
has been a proud owner and endorser off

Andra Koitalanali
Alvina Ray 

Char Ila Barna)

to crave these couplings.
Muchachila is a rhumba with first 

piano, and then guitar plus Allen noo- 
dlings Lomond swipes a few dubbed-m 
ban of a bagpipe band for its intro 
and then four-fours it the rest of the 
way. Allen gets as close to jazz as he 
cares to on this side with a stint that 
borders slightly on the Mel PowcH jam

Havana is the kind of Cuban style 
that fits him best, however, and is the 
best side for our dough Nola in long 
meter has been done before (Capitol 
15168, 15130).

Johnny Moore's Three Blazers
J I'm Looking for Love

J J Huggin' Bun
This is Johnny Moore’s trio, but why 

it isn’t Charles Brown’s, who gets all

Barclay Allen
J J Muchachila
J J Loch Lomond

J J J It Began in Hat ana
J Nola

The tnile-a minute ringers 
Martin graduate get a lot

Herb Jeffries
J Beyond the Start

J J A Woman Is a W omsome Thing
Both of these are disappointments. 

Stars because it's a sad tune and doesn’t 
inspire much of a performance from the 
Jeffries pipes and Woman because he 
bends more notes than Shaw ever did. 
And it doesn't sound good even from 
Herbert. (Exclusive 1199).

-only it doesn't say where. Anyhow 
the records and the note» do comple 
ment one another, and if you 'are in
trigued by the brand of whole wheat 
milk toast that Cugat dishes up Cuban 
style, this is about is good a collec 
tion as is to be found (Columbia 
album C-165).

Jascha Datsko 
Gypsy Dreams 

Roumanian Rhapsody, Parts 1 and 2 
Tachanka 
At the Gate 
Yablochko
Caucasian Dances

Album rating—»' J
You've really got to dig gypsyism to 

get with the multi fiddlings of Jascha 
and his hotsy totsy gang of string men. 
However, thev do get a maximum of 
zealous sparkle into their work, and the 
boys display some pretty apt angering 
un some of the sides- the Caucasian 
Dances, for example

On others, they get a trifle careless, 
but who cares for intonation when ihe 
teeth <ire flashing and the skirts swirl
ing—which by the way, are the princi
pal missing ingredients Yablochko is

Jack Fina 
J 12tb Street Rag 
J Manta’s Gone Goodbye

The Freddy Martin alumnus actually 
has a well-rounded, boom chick dance 
band, but there is no point whatsoever 
in encouraging a return to the dark 
ages of dance music whether it be Moo
ney, Fina, or who have you? Rag is 
out- and out corn, a real golden ban
tamweight without illusions, .and Good
bye is much in the same vein Both fea
ture the leader’s piano of course, and 
it’s a pity to throw it away on such 
trash. (MGM 10251).

Jan Garber 
College Medleys

Rjuibling Wreck From Georgia Tech 
light, Alabama
Maryland, My Maryland
Hark the Sound of Tar Heel Voices 
Washington and Lee Swing 
Glory to Old Georgia
Maine Stein Song 
Hail to Old OSC
Yah Boola Song
The Princeton Cannon Song
Fordham Ram
Had to Pitt
On. Brave Old Army Team -
Anchors Aweigh 
lights Out (V. of California! 
Strike up tbe Rand (UCl A)

Xavier Cugat 
Samba With Cugat 

Copacabana 
Papa Knou s 
Mary Ann 
In Chi-Cbi-Castenango 
Tico Tico
Brazil

Album Rating—J
Its hard to tel) which is the flossier 

—the album notes or the music. The 
notes say among other things that when 
Cugie and his men take up their instru
ments, people positively stream on tn 
the dance floor to begin the graceful, 
halting dances of the land below the 
border.

Further, it says that there „ften flash 
es “the wild, untamed cry of the jungle"

first rate, 
100).

it the lead 
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Ray McKinley
J Bahama Mama

J J All the W ay From San Jose
Back when I was torn between Mc

Kinley and Krupa as choice I >r the urn 
verse’s greatest ((rummer, I never thought 
that Ray would ever turn song writer 
in such an underhanded way as this 
Bahama w.th its unoriginal lyrics i "she’s 
a mechanized, mobile, nne-gal show") 
and third-grade composition is a poor 
excuse even for making money.

There’s a commendable Bird like alto 
solo after the vocal, hut that is all, bro
ther. lost is a Sautered-up piece of 
Latin Americana, but the arrangement is 
too far ahead of the tune for a more 
favorable rating. The label says Ray 
sings the vocal, but five will get you 
ten that he didn't. Those in the-cracks 
brass off beats in back of the vocal are 
top drawer. (Victor 20-2993).
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These two men have egmt a long way towards stardom 
since leaving their Ohio homes — and their Buescher 
saxophones have helped them scale the musical heights. 
Formerly with Bobbie Sherwood’s and Bob Pastor’s 
orchestras. Connie and George are now mainstays with 

Hal McIntyre's band.
__ Says George of his Bue-

Rw^ Kher "40O" tenor sax, 
* "It's a very fine

horn. I've been 
'V playing it for

- 1 ■ • ■ -i

at your dealer's.
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Remember—ONLY HARMON MAKES A HARMON
Mfrs, of the Famous WOW WOW & TRIPLE PLAY mutes

Ralph Font
J J Rhumba Galle ga

J Tea for Two
Font's is a rhumba hand, and his men 

play with the happy sort of abandon 
that has worn off most stateside bands. 
They get a spirited rhumba beat, a 
brilliant blend in their Sax section, and 
have, in addition, on Gallega a Latin 
American counterpart of our own—Zig- 
gy Elman. Tea is performed as a rhum

Elliot Lawrence
J If I Could Be tbe Sweetheart of 

a Girl Like You
J J Box 155

There is a stratospheric brass sock 
figure after the tenor chorus on Law
rence's riffer Box 155 that will give you 
just the merest glance at the potential 
of this band that never quite developed

It's a pitifully small tidbit for those 
of us who are bemoaning the shortage 
of good wax, but it still holds the door 
open on the hope that either Columbia 
will allow the band to put down some 
of the things it can do or that Law-

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO
IVWT mBalaNm ebewM *• 

able to arrange
A tew •) fka kmdrads a) «,rn««an 

wka stediad wilk Otte Cpmm>

RUDY MUCK One. ios west 48 street
OTTO CESANA

29 W 57th St New Tori. 19 r 
Plozo 5 12 50
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ing is happening now with bands.” *

mon to stand in line up to 2^4 hours to 
get some rather mediocre disc», 
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Scott Adapting Quintet 
For Sight Entertainment

New York—Musically, television is wide open. That’s the ob
servation of Raymond Scon, who has been spending his time, since 
finishing his chores at the Edison hotel, concentrating on adapting 
his tricks in music for sight as well as .sound appreciation. "Noth-

New Zealand Jam Sessions Won't Quit

say* Scon, and il won’t until some 
one presents music that is eye as well
as ear catching.

“Unless that is done, music will be 
put back 25 years, light into the or
chestra pits, with all bands on video 
serving merely as accompanists to per
formers."

To Use "Quintet"
Scott’s immediate plan* call for the 

use of his quintet (which always has 
more than five men), using name mu 
sidans. He believes that the use of 
all -tar sidemen, wb« can [>erfonn is 
well as play, will warrant focusing cam
eras on them during their performances 
However, he does agree that to keep 
the attention of the audience, the i>er 
formance of each man must be bril
liant

It is generally conceded that name 
bands will not find their niche, with 
or without the brilliant presentations, 
on TV until something resembling a 
coast-to-coast network is established 
The pares asked .end required by i imr 
bond attractions hardly warrants their 
use by sponsors for mere six-station 
hookups

On Its Way
Herbert W. Ackerberg. vice president 

in charge of station relations at CBS, 
commenting on the prospects of larger 
network facilities, said. The presence 
of Los Angeles and Atlanta on our list 
of CBS outlets prompts the question 
Is transcontinental network television 
broadcasting here? It is not. although 
it is on its way.”

“Our eastern seaboard coaxial net
work coming through Cleveland Tole
do, and Detroit, before the end of 1948, 
will hook up early next year with i 
regions’ microwave network connect
ing Indianapolis. Louisville, Cincinnati, 
Day ton, and Columbus" This will grow, 
he points out, through 1951, when the 
network should have at least 80 sta
tions, coast to coast

NBC, als<> building up its Atlantic 
coast network, first, logins operations 
in Atlanta the end of this month. .As 
columnist Ed Sullivan, himself a new 
TV star, states, “At first, television will 
travel south to the coast.” That's do
ing it the long way, but that’s domg it.

"Get Into Television”
Sonny Werblin, MCA exec, told Sulli

van his agency wants all its acts to get 
into television Sullivan quotes Sonny 
as saying, “Now is the time f r them 
to learn all about it and get in on the 
ground floor.”

Sonny backed up his words with ac
tion, building a series of proposed TV 
shows for presentation to his prize as
sociate, tht Coca-Cola company

It is said the plan calls for prepara
tion of five suggested shows, one of 
which, done by a name band, already 
has been made by Tummy Dorsey.

The TD opus, a half-hour stint, was 
labeled, Look for a Star, with the ama
teur program idea a; a theme, Dorsey 
acting as emcee, and the band, shown 
in I he bar kgruund alternating will che 
"future stars" with some of their 
standard and pop selections

Paps' in Act

Paul Whiteman has put in a lew 
cents' worth, too, jotting down the fact 
that lew techniques of musical pres
entation will have to be developed.

Modern Country Estate 
BARGAIN

Matt tall my beartlh' country art«-* con- 
liitleg o' ( room Dutch Colonial R*ti- 
danca with 4 badroemi and 3 balte 

large ben*, grenery, horse stalls.
Situated oa Al acres of rolling land all 
tilled Beautiful woods, natural spring. 
Professionally landscaped.
Located on escellent paved state highway 
only 45 minutes from Chicago on North 
Shore Electric Line. 5 minutes from shop
ping center and schools.
Can be had furnished if desired Including 
Chick«™ ng Parlor Grand Piano and Ori
ental rugs.
Urgent self immediately. Total price 
$58 500. $30,004 cash handles. Phone owner, 
Chicago — Franklin 45M, or write Roth — 
Room 210 — 134 South La Salle Street.

Here he and Sc-»it seem to agree The 
ABC musical director suggested ramera 
tricks, comedy, and novelty bands

Perhaps his ideas were best illustrated 
in his portion of the premiere of his 
network’s Xew York TV outlet, when 
the program, televised from the stage 
of the Palace theater, was brought to a 
cluse with the playing of Rhapsody in 
Blue, Whiteman conducting, Earl Wild 
at the piano.

Various trick effects, including the use 
ot two cameras at once, were employed 
While I hi results weren't sensational 
they proved to be a step in the right 
direction in the presentation of name 
bands For the playing of this one num 
tier, Paul used 45 musicians

Waldo Mayo, who dates back a few 
years as an orchestra conductor in radio, 
having been regular batoneer on the old 
Capital Theater Family with the late 
Maj. Bowes, has come back with a se
ries of TV package shows which he is 
producing here.

The Korn Kubblet? are riding the 
inside track for a buildup on NBC’s 
local video outlet

Kyle Mar Donnell the first leading 
beauty of television, came up with still 
anothei series, this over NBC, entitled 
Girl About Town

Trio Featured
In addition to the blonde singing star 

•1 the Broadway musical. Make Mine 
Manhattan, the senes features the Nor
man Paris trio, reviewed in the Beat 
a few issues ago, and Johnny Downes, 
legit theater juvenile

The dis* jockey situation on televi
sion re nains generally unchanged, with 
Stan Shaw the original delivery man 
on the old Milkman’s Matinee, being

WOULD YOU
ru BE ABLE TO W RITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO
TO KNOW THE l-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD Of MUSIC FOR 
ALL EL Bl « C INSTRUMENTS AT 
THE SAME TIME.

THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER 
■u-ieal d*iIre in lb* world that will IKI AIX THIS! II 1* eulurful.

DON’T DELAY To get our New Model.

Lightning Arranger Co
AUeatewa. Fenac

Caspar Sanare

Wellington. New Zealand—Despite die comparatively meager 
supply of jazz records here, swing and jazz dubs have sprung up 
in many cities and in provincial town* all over the country. These
dubs organize jam sessions, which usually are inspired shows— 
the only trouble being that no one?'-
wants to quit The dearth of jazz rec
ords ic no joke At present, discs by 
Bing Crosby, Vaughn Monroe, Frank 
Sinatra, and Dinah Shore arc the fa
vorites.

Recordings by Stan Kenton or Dizzy 
Gillespie and others of the modem 
school seldom are heard, .>nd no be-bop 
musicians have treen heard here person
ally—at least the music never was pre
sented to the audience a- bop

These Aren’t Heard
Among the many good vocalists never 

heard here or records are Billie Holi
day, Sarah Vaughan, Nellie Lutcher, 
and Frankie Laine.

Availability of records still is restrict
ed—even more so since Australia has 
voted against importing American rec
ords without their having first been re
pressed somewhere in the United King
dom

However the situation isn't as bad as 
it was during the war when it was com-
about the only one to create a stir with 
a new show.

Stan, doing a thnee weekly early eve 
ning spot on WPIX, 25 minutes each 
show, does little disc spinning, favoring 
a variety presentation. Knowing full 
well there’s little interest in watching 
a turntable twirl u record, Stan dressed 
his package up with live talent, includ
ing a gal singer (Nellie Hill, when show 
was reviewed), a pianist, md a guest 
star, usually a band leader or pop sing
er who has made platters.

Records Discussed
One or two of these platters ire 

brought into the program ..nd discussed. 
Otherwise, the only semblance of disi 
jockey is on the sign-on and sign off 
and the appearance of turntables and a 
platter library in the background in 
some of the shots. Stan, himself, turns 
in a commendable performance.

Another disc jockey also made his 
bow on television but a*- a switch from 
the conventional Here the jockey, Bar
ry Gray, appeared as guest star on the 
program of a singer, Alan Dale

—jeg

PAY $1.00
FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON AR
RANGING.
TO HAVE A SOUND KNOW LEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION.
FO BE ABLI TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SON<. TO ANY OTHER KEY.
TO BE SBLE TO <NS*m ANY 
QUESTION Of HYRMONY

“LIFETIME” CELLULOID MODEL 
Mom? Refunded If Not Satisfied

NOW AVAILABLE
The New

Saxophone
Tonal quality never before attained— 
*n action at light and free at a But 
fef clarinet — forged keys of a new 
type for tremendoui strength and 
permanence of action—amazingly 
easy pianissimo*— tremendoui fortes 

a+yli—g and construction of th* hand 
cut keys of SPRING brau, will show 
you the superlative quality at a

No Saxophon* in th* world has EVER 
b**n mad* lik* th* BUFFET. Altos— 
Tenors—Baritones Available.

S** Ml* InifnMwif at yue lavHfr deafer *r writ* 
CARL FISCHER Musical Instrument Co., Inc.

Chicago III, 
20 E. Jacksoe

Now, at least, records are available 
for a couple of months before they are 
sold out, not to be stocked for a long 
time thereafter. Demand continues to 
exceed supply, .ind the record companies 
haven’t been able to build up backlogs 
in warehouses.

In the local music business hero, the 
only bands that seem to be making 
enough money to pay expenses and have 
a bit Jefr over are those of six or seven 
pieces. They cater almost exclusively to 
dancers.

The musicianship of these groups is 
of ii reasonable standard but seems to 
lack just the little extra needed for a 
polished performance

New Zealand singer- may be given a 
chance to record soon for A J. Wyness, 
a direct or of World Wide Gramophone 
Recording company, ha.- arranged for 
importation of the recording equipment 
from Britain.

—N I Chrrvtophersen

METROPOLITAN 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

1018 Kimball Bldg.
306 S. Wabash Ave. Chicago 4. Ill,
ENROL!. NOW for Fall nemester—make application im
mediately to assure your entrance for courses beginning 
September 13, 1948.

Four Year Degree Courses, Offered In
PIANO. VIOLIN. VOICE and COMPOSITION

Special Courses in All Popular Branches

Santy Runyon............  
Frank Anglund........... 
George Allen............... 
F-ugene Osttrgren.....  
Rudolph Fahsbender 
Harold Pearl.............._
A. C. Butera ............  
Don R. Knapp.........  
Warren Knoble ........

THE METROPOLITAN IS G.I. APPROVED 
Day and evening classes. Write Miss Carrol fur free cat

alog or come in for free interview

Be Or Bop' Is 

Fine Catalogue
A 24-page booklet on the lateit in 

modem music. To Be Or Not To Hop, 
has been published in Harlem with an 
eye toward acquainting the public with 
this style of playing and, perhaps to 
generally promote it It probably will 
tall short in both these objectives, but 
it will serve as a good handbook for 
the devotee of be-bop.

The booklet, authored by Nird 
Griffin, contains the inevitable over
sight in almost any discussion, verbal 
or printed, of bop, neglecting to define 
same, (hough it does give a brief sketch 
of its background The layman, there
fore, will not find the answer to hu 
question, "What is be-bop?” in this 
publication. However, he will receive 
a comprehensive list of bop recording*

The booklet should find a place on 
the desk of any Dizzy fan or fanatic
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9/7-23,
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ARTIST FACULTY
...... ...................................... Head of Woodwind llept. 
.............................. ------ ........... ..Head of Brass Dept. 
............—............... ------------ ------Head of Guitar Dept. 
.............................................Head..of Dance Arranging 
.------------- .............................................String Bass Dept 
—----------........... ..-------- ..............Head of Organ Dept.
_____ ............_____ -.................— Accordian Dept. 
___ —................................Head..of Pen Ui-sion Dept. 
__ ................... ........... ..........................Schillinger Dept.
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Where The Bands Are Playing

latest in 
To Bop, 
with an 

blic with 
rhaps to 
ibly will 
ives, but 
>ook for

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom: h—hotal; nc—night dub; d—cocktail lounge;
«itsurant; t—theater; cc—country dub; rh—roadhouse; pc—private club; NYC—New 

Yore City; Hwd.—Hollywood; L.A.—Los Angeles; ABC—Aiwciated Booking Corp (Joo 
G|1W, 745 Fifth Ave NYC, FB—Frederick Bro». Corp., 75 E Wecker Dr., Chicago MG- 
Moe Gale, 48 West 48«> St NYC; GAC—Generel Artists Corp., RKO Bldg , NYC; MeC— 
McConkey Music Corp,, 141» Broadway, NYC; MCA-Muslc Corp, of America 745 Fifth Ave.. 
NYC- HFO—Harold t Oxley, 8848 Sunset Blvd., Hwd.; WMA-Wllllam Morrli Agency 
»K0 Bldg., NYC; CAC-Contlnentel Artists Corp., 131 W. 52nd St., NYC; UA—Universal 
Attractions, 147 Madison Ave., NYC; RMA—Reg Marshall Agency, 4471 Sunset Blvd., Hwd.

A ----------------------------------------------------------------
Anthony, Ray (Royal) Baltimore, Out 9/9, 

t (Apollo) NYC, 9/10-6, t: (Howard) 
Washington. D. C., 9/17-23, t; (Deshler- 
Wallick) Columbus, O„ 9/27-10/24, li

Argueso (Young’s Gap) Parksville, N. Y., 
Out 10/8, h

Ar nob i, Murray (Cleveland) Cleveland, h 
Averre, Dick (Gibson) Cincinnati, h

f Nard 
le over- 
, verbal 
o define 
f sketch 
i, there.

to his 
in this 
receive 

ordingt 
lace on 
fanatic

Baek Will (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky., 
0/7-23, nc

Banks. Dave (The Pit) Jackson, Tenn., nc
Barnet, Charlie (On Tour) MCA
Barron. Blue (Tavern-on-the-Green) NYC,

9/6-13, r
Basie. Count (On Tour) MCA

SIMPSON 
"FLARE CHAMBER" 

MOUTHPIECES

FACINGS 
M—MM—0-00 
ALTO 14— 
CLAR 12— 
TENOR 14—

Get yours from
LOCKIE MUSIC EXCHANGE 

1521 N. VINE—HOLLYWOOD

mums
Seated BUDDY RICH Standing TOM ALLISON, - 
JACK CARMAN LOB SWOPE and MARIO DAONE

ATTENTION EX-G.I S
MIDWESTERN CONSERVATORY

MUSIC

Fine Arii Bldg. 

410 S Michigan Blvd. 

Chicago, III.

Fhoae

WAbath 2-9280

LAND INSTRUMENTS OF

Bobby Christian Frank Rullo
Presents

Two of the country'« outstanding percussionists—TEACHING: 
DRUMS—VIBRAHARP—XYLOPHONE—MARIMBA & RHYTH
MICAL PERMUTATIONS.

COACHING: RADIO—THEATER—CLASSICAL AND SOUTH 
AMERICAN PERCUSSION.

F. A. REYNOLDS CO., INC.
2845 PROSPECT AVE. • CLEVELAND 15. OHIO 

Division of Schorl A Roth, Inc.

REGISTRATION FOR FALL SEMESTER SEPTEMBER 6TH THRU 
11 TH. SCHOOL STARTS SEPTEMBER I3TH.

Beckner, Denny (Rocket Club) FL Worth. 
Tex.. Out 9/10, nc

Benedict» Gardner (DeSoto) Savannah, Ga.»

Beneke. Tex (King Philip) Wrentham.
Mass.. 9/22-26, b

Berkey, Bob (Melody Mill) Chicago, b
Bishop, Billy (Bismarck) Chicago, Out 

10/4, h
Blue. Bobby (Saddle) Denver, cc
Bobick, Baron (Legion) Perth Amboy, N. 

J„ b
Bolton. Vaughn (N.C.O.) Fort Riley.

Kans., Out 12/81
Bothie, Russ (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b
Brown, Les (On Tour) MCA

Made of Hard Rubber 
for Sax and Clav 

WHY DO IT THE HARD WAY? 
THESE MOUTHPIECES PLAY

Choice of those artists:
Ray Hopfner—Bari. O—Clar. <1 with Frankie Carle's Orchestra
Dick Anderson—Clar. OO with F.rnie Felice Combo
Ryland Weston—Alto MM A.B.C. Staff
Lea Hartman—Bari. MM, Tenor OO—Clar. MM with Frank Sinatra 

Show
Glen Johnston—Tenor M. Alto O--Clar. M, Solo Clarinet, Fagle 

Lion Studios
Don Lodice—Bass Clar. MM, M.G.M. Staff
John Hellner—Alto O. A.B.C. Staff
Joe Krcchter—Alto MM—Clar. M, Paramount Studios
George Smith—Alto M—Clar. M, Columbia Studio
Jimmy Rudge—Alto O—Clar. O, N.B.C. Staff 
Al Galladoro— Clar. MM, Concert Artist 
Tommy Mace—Clar. OO. Free Lancing 
Eddy Rosa—Alto MM with Harry James Orchestra 
Corky Corcoran—Clar. OO with Harry Jamea Orchestra 
Abe Aaron—Clar. OO wkh Horace Heidt 
Jack Tucker—Alto OO with Les Brown Orchestra 
Matty Matlock—Alto O with Paul Weston Orchestra 
Abe Most—Clar. O—Alto O with Les Brown Orchestra 
Heinie Beau—Alto O, Clar. O with Paul Weston Orchestra 
Herbie Haymer—Bari. O, Clar. MM with Paul Weston Orchestra 
Sam Marowiu—Clar. OO with Paul Weston Orchestra 
Claude Lakey—Alto OO, Clar. OO In Route 
Gus Bivona—Clar. OO, M.G.M. Studios
Mahlon Clark—Alto O. Clar. O Paramount Studios 
Jack Dumont—Alto MM, Clar. O, C.B.S. and N.B.C. 
George Weidler—Allo OO, Clar. O with Stan Kenton Orchestra 
Walt Weidler—Alto OO, Clar. 0 with Charlie Barnet Orcheatra 
Charlie Barnet—Alto OO Charlie Barnet Orchestra 
Louis Jordan—Bari. O Louis Jordan Orchestra 
Jimmy Cook—’Alto OO, Clar. O Mickey Rooney C.B.S.
Benny Kanter—Allo MM C.B.S. .

FAMOUS 
ARTISTS

Burkhart, Jay (Via Lago) Chicago, Satur
days b

Busse, Henry (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 
Out 9/28. h

Byrne, Bobby (Claridge > Memphis, Out 
9/9, h

C
Calloway, Cab (Blanco's Cotton Club) San 

Francisco, 9/15-10/5. nc: (Last Fron
tier) Las Vegas, 10/8-21, h

Carle, Frankie (Orpheum) Omaha, 9/10- 
16. t; (Riverside) Milwaukee, 9/23-29, t; 
(Rivoli) Toledo, O„ 10/7-10. t

Carlyn, Tommy (Trianon) Chicago, 9/7- 
10/17, b

Cavanaugh, Dave (Last Frontier) Las Ve
gas, Out 10/7, h

Cavallaro. Carmen (Paramount) NYC. t 
Claridge, Gay (Martinique) Chicago, r 
Clinton, Larry (On Tour) GAC
Cogan, Norman (Erin) Atlantic City, 9/10- 

10/15. h
Coleman, Emil (Beverly) New Orleans. 

9/9-12/8, cc
Comfort, Earl (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h
Cooley, Spade( San Antonio) San Antonio, 

h
Correa, Erie (Biltmore) Dayton, O., Out 

9/11. h
Courtney. Det (Ambassador) L. A., 9/7- 

10/3, h
Cotter, Tommy (Hi-Hat) Lowell. Mass., nc
Csircsu, Genet Rainbow Terrace) Philadel

phia, b
Cugat, Xavier (Aragon) Ocean Park, 

Calif., Out 9/12, b
D

Dale, Jimmy (Savoy) NYC. Out 9/10. b 
Davidson, Trump (Palace Pier) Toronto, b 
Davis, Tiny (Astoria) Baltimore. Out 9/20, 

nc
Donahue, Al (Totem Pole) Auburndale, 

Mass., b
Donahue, Sam (Blue Moon) Wichita, 9/10- 

12. nc
Dorsey, Tommy (Fair) Reading, Pa., 9/12- 

17
Duchin, Eddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, In 

9/30, h
Duffy, George (Statler) Washington. D. C., 

h; (Statler) Bostoi. In 10/1, h
Dunham Sonny (Blue Moon) Wichita, 

9/17-19,nc; (Roosevelt) New Orleans. 
9/29-10/28, h

Dunn, Michael (Mayflower) Washington, 
D. C„ Out 14/14, h

D’Varga (Moeambo) Hwd., nc
E

Ebeling. Bill (Woodlawn Villa) Kaunonga 
Lake, N. Y„ Out 10/4, h

Eberle, Ray (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
9/18-19, b; (Roseland) NYC, 9/23-10/20

Edwards, Jack (Wardman Park) Washing
ton, D, C., b

Ellington, Duke (Rajah) Reading, Pa., 
9/16-18. t

Elman, Ziggy (Palladium) Hwd., b
Everette, Jack (Oaks) Winona. Minn.. 

9/14-23. nc
F

Featherstone, Jimmy (Muehlebach) Kan
sas City, Out 9/14, h

Ferguson, Danny (Robert Driscoll) Corpus 
Christi, h

Fields, Herbie (Silhouette) Chicago, nc 
Fields, Shep (On Tour) GAC 
Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Mapes) Reno, h 
Foster, Chuck (Penbody) Memphis, 9/27- 

10/81, h
Fotlne, Larry (Sunset) Almonsen, N. J., 

b
Fulton, Jack (Chicago) Chicago, t

Wm.S. Maynes Co.
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. BOSTON, MASS.

The Tone Heard 'Round the World

G
Garber, Jan (Biltmore) L. A„ b
Gillespie. Dixry (Billy Berg’s) Hwd., nc
Glidden, Jerry (Congress) Chicago, h
Grant, Bob (Versailles) NYC. nc
Gregg, Wayne (Oh Henry) Chicago, b: 

(Lake Club) Springfield. III.. 10/15-11/4.

Hampton. Lionel (Blanco's Cotton Chib) 
San Francisco. Out 9/14, nc

Harmon, Russ (Mentor Beach) Mentor. O.. 
b

Harold. Lou (Bal Tabarin) NYC. nc
Harpa. Daryl (Carnival) Minneapolis, Out 

9/29, nc
Harrison, Cass (Wardman Park) Wash

ington, D. C., h
Hawkins. Erskine (On Tour) MG
Hayes, Carlton (Rice) Houston, h
Hayes, Sherman (On Tour) MCA
Hays, Billy (Bowery) Philadelphia, nc
Herbeck, Ray (Schroeder) Milwaukee. Out 

9/13. h; (Muehlebach) Kansas City. 
10/13-11/9, h

Herbert, Ted (Casino) Hampton Beach. 
N. H„ Out 9/18. t>

Herman, Lenny (Astor) NYC. h
Herman. Woody (Riverside) Milwaukee. 

10/7-13. t
Himber, Richard (Biltmore) NYC, h
Hisey, Buddy (Neil House) Columbus. O..

Out 9/11. h ___
Howard, Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, 9/14-

Hudson, Dean (Joyland) Lexington, Ky„ 
Out 9/9, b; (Bill Green's) Pittsburgh, 
9/13-25, nc; (Meadowbrook) Cedar 
Grove, N. J., In 9/28. rh

Hudson, George (Harlem) Atlantic City, 
nc

Hummel Ray (Silver Slipper) Memphis, 
Out 9/19, ne

Hutchinson, Basil (Catalina) Catalina Is., 
nc

Hutton. Ina Ray (Lookout House) Coving
ton. Ky., Out 9/2«, nc

J
Jackson Bull Moose (On Tour) MG
Jahns, Al (Dragon Grill) Corpus Christi 

nc
Johnson, Buddy (On Tour) MG
Jones. Spike (Cave) Vancouver, B. C.. 

9/10-22, nc
Jurgens, Dick (Capitol) NYC, Out 9/22, t 

K
Kassel, Art (Lake Club) Springfield, III.. 

9/10-23, nc
Kaye, Sammy (Coliseum) Houston. 10/2-10 
Kent, Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Kenton, Stan (On Tour) GAC 
Kinney, Ray (Lexington) NYC, h 
Kirk, Andy (On Tour) ABC

L
Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h 
LaSalle. Dick (On Tour) WMA 
Lawrence, Elliot (Meadowbrook) Cedar 

Grove. N.J., 9/9-26. rh: (King Philip) 
Wrentham, Mass., 9/28-10/2 b

Leighton, Bob (Pla Mor) Kansas City, 
9/15-26, b; (Rainbow) Denver, 10/6-21,b 

Lewis, Ted (Latin Quarter) NYC, 9/12- 
11/6, nc

Lombardo, Guy (Statler) Washington, 
D.C., 9/15-25. Ii

Lombardo, Victor (King Philip) Wrent
ham. Mass., 9/14-18, b; (Edgewater 
Beach) Chicago. 10/22-11/18, h

Long, Johnny (King Philip) Wrentham. 
Mass.. 9/28-10/2. b

Lunceford, Jimmie (Howard) Washington. 
D.C., Out 9/9, t

Malkin, Norm (Chi Chi) Riverside. Calif., 
nc

Martin, Freddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Masters, Frankie (Palace) San Francisco, 

9/16-10/27, t
McCoy, Clyde (On Tour) GAC
McGee, Johnny (Wagner’s) Philadelphia, b 
McIntyre. Hal (Glen Island Casino) New

Rochelle, N.Y., b
MeKinley, Ray (On Tour) GAC 
McKissick. Maynard (O-Yes) Ono, Pa.

Out 10/2, h
McShane. Jimmy (Viking) Chicago, Fri. 

& Sun, b
McVea, Jack (Swing Club) San Francis

co, nc
Menconi, Alfred (St Morits) NYC. h 
Melick, Jack (Sagamore) Milford. Pa., 

put 9/12, h
h°b Rancho) Las Vegas. Out 

Millinder, Lucky (Apollo) NYC. Out 9/9, t 
Milton, Roy (On Tour) RMA 
Monroe, Vaughn (Strand) NYC, In 10/ 

29, t
Moomj, Art (Palladium) L.A., 9/14-10/18.

Morales, Esy (President) Atlantic City, h 
Mll/n’ NOr° <Chin* 1)011 > NYC. 9/23- 

®uddy (Tavern - on - the - Green)
NYC, 9/15-10/12, nc

Morgan, Russ (Biltmore) NYC. Out 10/ 
24. h

Morton, Ray (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Mullan, Bill (Belvedere) San Diego, Calif, 

nc
N

Nicholas. Don (Embassy) Philadelphia, nc 
Noble. Leighton (Claremont) San Fran-

CISCO, h 

ol^a- ,O,eDh (L“urel HUD Philadelphia, 

°lOut '9/8ldh <St' । S“ Antonio.
Olae”> (Muehlehaeh) Kansas City.

Ol«n. Jack (Vogue Terrace) McKeesport, 
Pa„ In 9/10, nc

Orlando, Don (Mayo) Tulsa, h
Overend, Al (Skyline) Billings. Mont, nc

Paige, Larry (Palm Beach) Detroit, r 
Pannell, Bill (Arrowhead Springe) San

Bernardino. Calif., h
P“)£i2Thny <SUel Pie^, AUantlc dix.

Pearl, Ray (Peony Park) Omaha, b 
"ri*1- Emile (Robert Driseoll) Corpus

Christi, h
Pierre, Al (Lyons) Seattle, h
Pillado, Jose (Hialeah) Atlantic City, nc

Ragon, Don (Claridge) Memphis, 9/10-30 
„ h : (Rocket Club) Ft Worth. 10/4-81, nc
Ranch, Harry (Village Barn) NYC, nc
Kaksin, Al (Tom Breneman’s) Hwd,, r 
““A®: 9??rley <Del Rio> Snn p«lro, Calif.,

Out 9/9, nc
Reoi0* (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 

0/14-10/3, n
Reid, Don (Forest Park Highlands) St 

Louis, b
Rich, Buddy (On Tour) WMA
Richards. Dal (Vancouver) Vancouver, B

Robinson. Gene (Blue Room) Balboa.
Calif., nc

Rogers, Eddy (Rainbow) Denver, 9/14-80, 
li/lS^1 Frontier) Ija’ Ve«“. 10/8-

Ross, Syd (Casino) Onset. Mass., ne
RNtYCrh Ralph <T,vern-°n-the4Jreen) 

Russo, Bill (Via Lago) Chicago. Fridays, b
Ryan 1A11>*onl Asbury Park, N.J.,

Saecasas (Embassy) NYC. 9/15-10/12 nc 
Sands, Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t
Saunders, Milton (Hollywood) West End,

Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, no
Sherock, Shorty (Regal) Chicago, Out 9/9, 

t; (Apollo) NYC, 9/17-23, t; (Royal) 
Baltimore, 10/1-7 t

Sherwin Twins (Sunnyside) NYC. b
Smith, Hari (Lodge) Sun Valley. Idaho. 

Out 9/20. h
Smith, Van (Pierre) NYC. h
Snyder, Bill (Bellerive) Kansas City, h
Stokes, Hal (Mayflower^ Houma, La., ne
Stone, Dennis (Wagon Wheel) Wood

bridge, Ont., b
Strong. Benny (Stevens) Chicago, 

11/18, h
Stuart. Nick (Plantation) Houston. 

9/9. nc
Sullivan, John (Oasis) New Orleans,

Out

Trace, Al (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Tucker. Orrin (Aragon) Chicago.

9/12, b

Out

ne

Out

Valdes, MIguelito (Balinese Room) Galves
ton, 9/7-10/4, nc

Verna. Jack (C R Club) Philadelphia, nc
Vincent, Lee (Sans Souci) Wilkes-Barre.,

Waldman, Herman (Adolphus) Dallas, h
Walter. Verne (Ruggles) Ruggles Beach.

O.. Out 9/25. b
Waples, Buddy (Jefferson) St. Louis, 9/14- 

10/14, h
Wasson, Hal (Riviera) Corpus Christi, ne
Wayne, Buddy (Coliseum) Benld. Ill., Out 

10/30, b
Wayne, Phil (Carlton) Washington, D.C., 

h
Weems, Ted (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh, Out 

9/11, nc
Welk, Lawrenee (Corn Palace) Mitehell.

S.D.. 9/19-25, b
Williams, Al (Moongio) Buffalo, N. Y„ ne
Williams, Griff (Palmer House) Chicago, 

In 9/16. h
Wilson. Dick (Coq Rouge) NYC, ne
Wilson, Gary (Valencia Club) Cheyenne, 

Wyo., Out 9/7, nc
Worth, Whitey (Post Lodge) Larchmont.

N.Y., nc

Young, Glenn (Statler) St. Louis, h

ZaBach. Florian (Palmer House) Chicago, 
Out 9/16, h

Zarnow. Ralph (KCBC) Des Moines, la.

Mastren With Downey
New York—In addition to his regu

lar piano playing accompanist, Morton 
Downey brought Carmen Mastren on 
guitar into the Copacabana with him 
for his four-week stay there. Besides 
strumming at the nitery, Mastren con
ducts the tenor’s Coke series on the air.
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ARRANGERS' CORNER
By SY OLIVER and DICK JACOBS

Jazz Concerts 
Waited In Pitt

New York—Several persons have written in asking what we 
mean by "strict trio form” in dance arranging. Let’s try to dear 
it up right now. The form of trio voicing shown in this column 
is by no means to be considered a hard and fast rule. It is merely
a guide and pattern by which you can 
base all your trio writing on. How
ever, by using the trio form as we are 
going to lay it out, you will have a 
fool-proof system 
which always will

||j|® 
.f

trie fonr h >ld- —

r- .. . r.e Mm

their 
ister. 
fully 
ever

proper reg- 
Note care

that wher- 
possible we

try to get an in
terval of a sixth 
between the outer 
voices. The num- Dick
bers designate the intervals of the chord 
used, and we will consider the top tone 
as the melody in all cases.

Old-Time Music 
To Open Dancery

Sioux City, Iowa—The Tomba ball
room will open here for the winter 
season tomorrow (9) with Ray Pearl’s 
ork slated for Saturday and Sunday 
nights. Opening night will be old-time 
music night with localite Brownie Wal
ters' band playirlg.

Frankie Carle will play a one-niter 
September 19. . . . Eddy Howard broke 
attendance marks at the Vel-Aire in Des 
Moines recently . . . George Crow, 
formerly with Joe Glaser, Inc., New 
York, and road manager for Louis Arm
strong, has accepted management of the 
Woodcliff ballroom at Spencer, Iowa. 
. . . Cliff Kyes will open the spot on 
September 11, with occasional name

TRIO FORM

MAJOR CHOROS

bands to follow. —Bob Hatch

Pittsburgh—As the fall season nears, 
eyes are turned toward the jazz concerts 
materializing for presentation soon . . . 
and, in the meantime, the niteries hail 
a host of names, as Tommy Dorsey 
will present his band at a one-niter at 
West View Park's Danceland tomorrow 
(9).

The Savoy ballroom chalked another 
one up with the Erskine Hawkins’ band 
on the same evening . . . blowing up 
some strong competition. On Septem
ber 12 Kennywood park folds up the 
tents for this season

At Bill Green’s Terraced Gardens, 
Ted Weems still is drawing a crowd, 
with trumpeter Charles Fisk scheduled 
in as a follow-up next week.

Mercur’s Music bar has come up with 
songstress Ida Mae James for a week. 
Ida follows Hendrix and Harper, duo
piano team. Around the corner, the 
Stan Bailey trio holds the beat at the 
Hollywood Show bar for another week.

At the Carnival lounge, it's noted that 
guitarist Joe Negri has been added to 
the Deuces Wild permanently, making 
it a sextet putting forth jazz worthy of 
a close ear.

The Copa club continues, with Dick 
Brown, of Stop tke Music fame, hold
ing the stand this week, Helen Humes 
opening the week of September 13, with 
Eugenie Baird, ex-Casa Loma chirp, 
moving in on September 20.

—Bettelou Purvis

Solos Recorded by JAROSLAV CIMERA
America’s Foremost Trombone Artist and Teacher

Also CIMERA S DAILY ROUTINE and ELEMENTARY GUIDE for 
Trombone and Baritone and ERNEST PECHIN’S RECORDED 

DOUBLE AND TRIPLE TONGUE COURSE for Cornet and Trumpet. 
Solo Recording by E. PECHIN and CARROLL MARTIN. 

Trombone Solos Recorded by Cimera’s Star Pupils.
Write for Free Folder— 

JERRY CIMERA. DB-819 HOME AVE.. OAK FARM. ILL.

nnDYßROLUn-ODOLPHUS'oot'CHEßTHPm
SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET

IS IN TRUMPET 
1PCCIAL INSTRUCTION 
Unao-ub playing

S€N0 FOROUR-+1 OtrB BOOK ON CHORD «EADINSTCtE VFN^COURSCS 
FOR' TRUMPfT- CLflRINCT AND T£NO« S«X . PRÌCC- I OD
\117UÌ-48 - ST, N£UI YORK 19, ^HONE 8RVANT-9- 8740\7

NENA BOLMAR ANNOUNCES
Students now being accepted for voice study 

Prepare for a successful career thru expert training 
Endorsed by Dr. Sa moil off of Hollywood 

Students Appearing from Coast to Coast in Radio—Screen—Orchestras 
Microphone Technique Finest Connections for Placements

Days or Evenings For Information and Free Audition Phone NOW—WEBster 4285 
Suite 200. Lyon A Healy Bldg. 64 E. Jackton Blvd.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by HY WHITE
(formerly with Woody Hermon, Major Networks & Record Companies) 

Beginners or Professionals . . . Studio or by Mail 
Write, Wire or Phone for Information

HY WHITE STUDIO, 1 20 W. 48th St., N.Y. C. Phone Plaza 7-2293
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We have taken four bars of Swanee I you can 
River and scored it in trio form so | plication

see just how the practical 
is made.

ap-

SHORTY ROGERS 
faaturad with Woody Hannan 

It a trumpet tfudanf of 

CHARLES COLIN 
Write, Wire or rhe-e for Information

I H-C W. 48th Sf.. NEW YORK CITY 
Telephone Circle 5*5167

YOU CAN SING —
FRONT-M 

rience.
on reque 
Box A-61

IF

LUISETTI 
Strand Theater 

Bldg., 
1585 Broadway B 

48th St.
N. Y. C., Sulfa M4 
Ph • Columbus-MM

INSTRUCTION

TAUGHT BYKLING
GINNY SIMMS
BARRY WOOF
GORDON MacRAE
buddy moreno Hit the Star-Studded Singing 
Circle under the voice guidance of NORMAN 
KLING—America’s most celebrated vocal in
structor. _.Phong WEBster 7188

NORMAN KLING STUDIOS
607 Kimball Hall, 25 E. jackion, Chicago
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And now to the one question we have 
space for. J. K. of Gorham, N. Y., 
wants to know if an arranger legally 
can arrange a copyrighted tune without 
permission from the copyright owner.

Legally, no. However, most publish
ers are looking for plugs, and they 
won’t bother anyone who makes up a 
special arrangement. But, if you make

any reproduced copies by any process 
whatsoever, look out. You’re heading 
for a law suit.

Our parting thought: We have only 
one rule concerning music. If it sounds 
good, it’s gotta be right.

(If you have any quetflont, tend them fa 
Sy Oliver and Dick Jacobi, 1616 Broadway, 
New York, IT, N Y. Send telf-addroited, 
tfempad envelope If deilring partonal reply).

Antone «nd Luliaffl Studloi

MAY THE GRUFF NATURAL WAY!

iutre*i immensely.**

DANCE 
fifteer 

lege at 
506 W.

Lou Levy To 
Handle Legits

New York-Lot, Levy heat of Leeds 
music publishing firm and, in private 
life, husband of Maxene Andrews (in 
public life, manager of the Sisters), 
plans to enter the legitimate theater 
field this fall with three shows in the 
offing. Teaming with screen writer 
Ken Englund. Levy has a musical, with 
Ogden Nash and Yemen Duke on the 
composing end; a straight play, Tke 
Little Woman (a comedy on married 
life), and Amor, a musical with South 
American flavoring, on tap.

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC GUIDE
A A clauifiad «nd alphab.tical Utt of fka 
bait «nd mot* popular ttandard Foxtrott. 
Walfivt, Showfunet, tumbai. ate., with 
Original Kayl B Starting Notes - Over 
5,000 Titles, 100 Classifications, 100 Shows.

SATS DIZZY GILLESPIE:
Maurice Grupp BRASS 

INSTRUMENT TEACHER
Aad Specialist ia Elimiaatlng 

Wiad-Iantrument Playing Difficulties
717 Seventh Ave. • New York City 

Tel. Circle 5-6796
SEND FOR FREE HELPFUL LITERATURE

H7W48StNY.C. CI-5'6764

OFFERS:
□nd............''f:

Tenor
trumy

Colby, i

Down Beat covers the music news 
from coast to coast and is read around 
the world.

Have You 
Studied 
Harmony?

HARMONY AND OTHER AD
VANCED MUSICAL TECHNIQUES 
ARE USED BY TODAY'S MUSIC 
LEADERS.

♦ A Hit of over M0 Top Shows with their 
Hit Tunei. Yean, Compoteri. Keys and 
Starting Hotei. Including — "The Song 
Hitforiet of Favorite Compotert".
* "Song Hitt through the Yeart" . . , The 
oufitanding tongt of each year, from the 
Gay-Niaetiei to the pretent day.

SEND FOR YOUR <1 AA 
COBY TODAY

________ Stic Edition Alto Av.it.ble

A RAY DE VITA 
'50 Knickcfbocker Avenue Biooklyn N V

JOHN LAPORTA
FORMERLY WITH 

WOODY HERMAN 
teaching

CLARINET & SAXOPHONE

S’»!»* *■ 
Amenti of Imtrurtlen In.
T AU Init™"*'**'
1 £«. 8on4 or.an.ln,. ».

■bl» •• Mra||
„W. l.U—‘

^schîHînger house
commonwealth HiWWM

„ANCH SW0.05 w
„„ Sf Serlne»** **' TofofMoao W.«»'«

Become a MUSIC LEADER 
Earn Good Money

A mastery of our HOME STUDY 
COURSE—in the field of your 
choice—will put you in position 
to obtain the outstanding posi
tions in orchestras, bands, 
schools, churches, on radio pro
grams—wherever music is used 
at incomes that attract. Step into 
the place of leadership.
Check and mail coupon below 
for descriptive catalog and sam
ple lesson.

ADLER BLDG.
136 W. 46 St.. New York 19. N.Y. 

BRyant 9-4466

Phil Saltman School

OF MODERN MUSIC
2 and 3 year Diploma
Couraea in 
Music with 
Background.

Popular
Classical

VOCALISTS
Good Training Means Greater 
Advancement and Better Pay 

RUSSELL BROOKS 
Teacher of 

Betty Bryan with Henry King 
Buddy DeVito—Columbia Recording Artist 

Carmen Revell. at the Chet Parse

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Dept. E-42, 28 E. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago 4, Illinois

□ Piano, Teacher’s Normal Course
□ Piano. Student’s Course
□ Public School Mus.—Beginner’s
□ Public School Mus.—Supervisor’s
□ Advanced Composition
□ Ear Training £ Sight Singing 
Name.... ’.

C Choral Conducting
□ Dance Band Arranging 
, History & Analysis of Music

Cornet-Trumpet □ Harmony □ 
Professional Cornet-Trumpet □ 
Double Counterpoint Q

□ Voice 
S Guitar 

Mandolin
Violin 
Clarinet 
Saxophone

Street No...................
Gity............. .................  
Give music experience 
Would you like to earn the Bachelor of Music Degree

15th year. Co-ed. Day-Evening. Fac
ulty of Experienced Professionals.

Laboratories in Song Writing, Ar
ranging, Radio Production, Musical 
Theatre (3 annual musicals). Teach 
ing.
(TIMB MagaMne: "PM Bettman . . . 
Pioneer in modern teaching methoie")

• Approved for Veteran* * 
Write Admission Director foe Catalog 

284 Commonwealth Ave., Boston IS. Mass. 
Branchas: Lynn, Wellesley, Worcester, 

Providence

NOW OFFERS FALL TRAINING—OPENS SEPTEMBER 1st
Mail coupon now for full information

Brokall Sfudiot, Inc., 22 East Van Buren St.
Chicago 5, III. Webster 2855

Name---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- - _ _____

Street No.______ City----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- State.

Give Musical Experence Age___
Rehearsal rooms oral lobio on rantal basis
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Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

>0e Extra for Box Servicv

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

ARRANGEMENTS

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

GloMy, 8x10. I Unobtainable elsewhere.

HELP WANTED

Dist. by

'»timer

SLINGERLAND JLvdwig t-Ludwig1545 BROADWAY NEW YORK 19, N.Y.

'LA VELLE" Custom-Built Mouthpieces

“JACK TEAGARDEN’

RONALD H. LAVELLE

GET THIS VALUABLE

ALFRED MUSIC CO., INC. 
147 Wort «S* Str««»

HOT CHORUSES—Radio recording style for
Alto and Tenor Sax, Trumpet, Trom

bone, Violin, 25c ea. Accordion, $1.00 ea. 
Bergen Music, 43 Isabella Avenue, Newark, 
New Jersey.

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS—Four to 
eight men. 75c per arrangement. Zep 

Meissner, 5015 Biloxi, North Hollywood, 
California.

SPECIALS—Modern or Society Dance bands.
Nothing under 8 pieces. Box 481. Down 

Beat, Chicago 1.

GAIN RENOWN* POPULARITY. Band Lead
ers, Singers, Disc Jockeys. “Hollywood 

Special” copies. Box A-548, Down Beat. 
Chicago 1.

Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(Count Name, Address, City and State)

PARODIES! SONGS! Catalog Free. Klein
man, 1735-P No. Bronson, Hollywood 28, 

California.

YPANSPOSIDON 
GEOMETRICAL 

INVERSIONS

THOSE RECORDS YOU W INI are list, <! in 
out Free Catalog. Send postcard today

THE RECORD CENTER. 2217 E. Missis
sippi, Denver, Colorado.

FALKENER UROS. RECORDS, 383 Columbus 
Ave., Boston, Mass.

•JUAN TIZOL“
Ion mailed upon request.

442 WOOD STREET 
PITTSBURGH 22, PA.

FRANK MORSE, Music
«12 Park Holghte Ave., laltlmero IS. Md 

(Friands, note new address)

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS. Instrumenta
tion: Trumpet, Tenor, Alto plus rhythm. 

Full, three-way harmony. Send for list. 
Arranging Service, 334 Monroe Avenue, 
Rochester, New York.

COMMERCIAL MUSICIANS. All chairs.
Sleeper bus. Midwest territory. Guaran

teed salary. Write Orchestra Leader, 2103 
North 18th, Omaha, Nebraska.

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must pan The rigid censorihip which ha, 
constantly protected Dawn Beat reader« from the unworthy.

Classified Deadline—16 Days 
Prior to Date of Publication

SPECIALS—for 5, 6, or 7 brass, 6 saxes, 
rhythm ; send for list. Schindel!, 5518 

Avenue M, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Tenor SAX DOUBLING clarinet, also 
trumpet for commercial dance band. Carl

Colby, Alexandria, Minn.

ed. 2Se each; 5 for $1.
ARSENE STUDIOS 

1383-D BROADWAY, IM. Y^

DANCE MUSICIANS who would like to plaj 
fifteen nights per <>*onth and go to col 

lege at the tame time. Do" Strickland. 
506 W. 10th Street, Mankato. Minn

"DIZZY GILLESPIE”--- “KOI ELDRIDGE”--- "RANDY BROOKS"

ONE HOUR SERVICE
Orchestrations. Orkottes Sheet Music and latest Be-Bop Arrangement,. 
Mailed to you one hour after order i, received. Fastest tervice in the world. 

Write for Free Booklet
EMPIRE MUSIC SUPPLY

PLAY POPULAR MUSIC. Sensational new 
piano chord method. No bass note read

ing. Guaranteed! Easy! Complete course, 
$2.95. Beejay Publishers, 518 South Thir
tieth. Lafayette, Indiana.

ION 
9 
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Chicago, September 8, 1948 CLASSIFIED ADS NEWS DOWN B E AT 23

SMALL COMBOS, play pop tunes, voiced 
for tpt., alto, tenor, rhythm. 8 for $2.00, 

Venetian Service, 8 E Fayette St., Union
town, Pa.

MUSIC PRINTED, arranged, autographed
300 copies, complete $30.00. Recordings, 

vocal, orchestra—$10.00. Catalog (stamp). 
URAB DB, 245 West 34th St., New York 1.

WRITE FOR FREE LIST of specials. Char
lie Price, Danville, Va.

Be a PIANO STYLIST^
the Professional Way —at Home!

coMPurrs training-Popular musici
Bscinners, Medium, Advanced—it makes no difference—ear» one can learn to dUt JAZZ—SWING—BOOGIE. It s ^ereot from them all . . . this complete, easy to follow Inetroction. Valuable material in the bti, oew, 150 page CAVaHmUCH 
BOOK! Piano secrets revealed. You actually team HOW to add notea. chords, bastes, breaks, fillers, tricks, hot licks to 
popular songs. Hundreds nave been thrilled and have learned 
to play with this successful method. Not Kar or Corrospond- 
onco. It’s all in one big book which took 10 years to —t11- 
Decide NOW to play modem music.
Got all the facts FUEKI Send postcard for FRKS folder giving full details about this new Piano Book. See bow you can 
learn Piano the easy way! Amaso your frioods with year 
Ptaoo Styleo. Don’t wait—write today!

CAVANAUGH PIANO SCHOOLS 
D*pf. B m Fifth Av*. New York 17, N. T.

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable to Violin* Clarinet, Sax, etc. 
Our Monthly Break Bulletin la full of hot 
breaks, figure* and boogie effects to you 
can improvise extra choruses of Hit-parade 
tunes. Send 20c for a copy or $2 tor 12 
months. Mention II teacher.
CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL W TOWLU MUSIC
Studio D* P.O. Box 185* Wheaton* III.

•r
Blvd

ing 
LN 
in-

NEW EPIPHOM BROAD*AY GUITAR with 
cgs». hlondt finish, perfect. >25«. Exam

ination privilege I) E. Fuller, Box 261, 
Flegs'aff, Arizona.

VALE ABLE! Names Lddreeses Soninrril- 
ere—Detail,-Popular, Box 927, Atlanta

Georgia.

TO SELL FROM PROFESSIONAL MUSI
CIAN’S ESTATE: Bercioux Oboe and case; 

SOO pieces of selected prewar French cain, 
30 new, 20 used tubes, for oboe; 90 pieces 
selected cain, 12 tubes for English Horn. 
Excellent condition. Write L. Hnizda, 2301 
Avenue E, Fort Madison, Iowa.

PARIS-SELMER ALTO. Good condition. 
$275. Albert Chulay, 3411 Block Avenue, 

East Chicago. Indiana.

AT LIBERTY
POSITION WANTED in music store. Good 

knowledge sheet music, methods, etc. Ex
cellent piano tuner-repairman, arranger
copyist. Russell Upham, 38 Wilson Pk., 
Brighton, Mass.

FRONT-MAN VOCALIST. Semi-name expe
rience. Ballads, novelty. Pictures, records 

on request. Guarantee satisfaction. Write 
Box A-543, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

GIRL DRUMMER, 24. Commercial, band, 
and combo experience. Will travel. Box

A-546, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

PIANIST* college in N. Y. C., seeks work 
with combo or orchestra. Box A-547, 

Down Beat, Chicago 1.

WOODWIND MUSICIANS—Sell musical spe
cialties during the day. 10 calls bring $20 

daily guaranteed plus tremendous commis
sions. New idea. Car essential. Write Edu
cational Sales Co., Box 731, Madison, Wis
consin.

EQ • V TOUR O H. .. i । fl ' WITH 
MANUS A*JUST-ABLE COVERS 

»TXONO.IJUTlNO.tCOltOMlCAL 
Tkey Lrek Sxappy ©n t)w Staad 

DAMCK SOS. TVkxlV 
3*inch Back, 50c Ea* 
DANCE SIZE 
4-iach Back/lOc Each 

MÄNU9C1UPT SIZE.
I 10x13, 3*inch Back 

70c Zack
BYMMfONY SIZE 

i 11x14, 3-tach Back 
Me lach 

Jaotwaat labal* 
mc

Cata/og oo Trave ln>g Cases an

SPECIALS — “Blue Room”, commercial.
“Don’t Blame Me”—tenor. $2.00 each. 

Indude postage. PARAMOUNT ORCHES
TRATORS— Arcadia Bldg., Providence,

LEARN HOT PLAYING
Quick count to player« at all Instrumanta— 
make your own arrangements of “Hot“ breaks, 
choruses, obbligatos, embellishments, etc.
Duets, trios, quartettes and ensembles— 
special choruses—modulating to other keys 
—suspensions — anticipations — organ points— 
color effects. ,

ELMER B FUCHS
335 R 19th 8L Brooklyn M, N. Y.

JAZZ PIANO MEN!
U SECMTSI—Hum, Fill,, Ireaki, 

Trick,, Chord Symbols. Deaton 
stratio. Solo .......................... .....St.

U BOP PIANO! <3 felt -o>wl ...... $> 00
S3 INTROS (Big boos—«II ifylet; $2 00 
All ar. «> th.ntlc PROFESSIONAL Styl« 

Money Back Guarani,«. No C.O.D. ordert 
LEIGHTON GUPTILL (8021

MS Hudtoo St.,

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—the finest in Hot 
Jazz. Blues, Stomps, Piano, Guitar Solos. 

Dixieland-New Orleans, Swing and Bebop 
combos.' Books on Jazz. Write for catalog! 
Blue Note Records, 787 Lexington Ave- 
New York 21, N. Y.

Wax Royalties 
Foot Bill For 
Charity Balls

Philadelphia -Local 274, Negro union 
hnked with the AFM, is using its cut 
of the 11.inscription and record royalty 
fund-, for Wednesday night dance, at 
the Elate ballroom under sponsorship of 
local charity groups. Paleface Local 77 
uses the wax funds to foot free concerts 
at hospital« ind institutions.

James Harns, who formerly beat the 
drums for Louis Armstrong, is blue 
printing his own aggregation for a fall 
launching. In Vie meantime, he’s sitting 
in with Mel (Sax) Gill’s gang at the 
Club Zelmar.

Joe Frasettu now occupies the Wag
ner hjllroam bandstand

King Cole trio has been idded to the 
musical parade at the Click, inked in 
for the November 22 week

Singer Blanch Lee gets a wax bow on 
the local Virgo label with George Ellis’ 
band, vocalizing I’m Saving My Kisses 
for You Ylso getting a wax break is 
Frank Knight, air jingle composer, 
whose That’s Wkat I ou Need to Sue 
ceed spins out on the Victor label with 
the Deep River Boys.

MOUTHPIECES 
“BUILT-TO-FFT” 

(Trade-Mark Registered)
Foi TRUMPET TROMBONE 
Fitted with utmooi precirion Reason 
ull, low priced—HONESTLY ADVER 
TISED! Made by the Old Manter him- 
nelf, who originated thia system, de
veloped it, and proved that “BUILT- 
TO-FIT” mouthpiece, ARE th< answer 
to most embouchure problem,

WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION 
AND PROOF

HARRY JACOBS
2943 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 

CHICAGO 12 ILLINOIS

• How About
PRESS CUPPINGS

We maintain a special Enferfeinmort and 
Radio Deportment

. . . Inquiries Solicited . . . 
Df>MEIKF 2» W. 15th STREET Kumciltc NEW YORK CITY

AT YOU, DEALER NOW ....

A. FRIESTADT
Trump«! Mouthpiece

$5.00
C.O.D. Orders Accepted

ANDRED INTERNATIONAL CO.
801 Third Avgnug Naw York-22 N. Y.

When in DETROIT . .. 
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to 

IVAN C. KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Department 

Can't Be Beat 
COMPLETE LINE OF REEDS 

AND ACCESSORIES
Cherry 4288 - Detroit -112 |ohn R

KING ROSS 
HI-TONE 

MOUTHPIECE
For easy high notes on trombone

KING ROSS Ja rJackson Heights n T.

MODERN TROMBONE 
Taught by 

MORTON BULLMAN 
featured with tuch groat band, at 

Las Brown—Bob Crosby—te. ■ Faith 
Buddy Rich—Sy Oliver—Ray Bloch 

ADLER BLDG. 13» W. 44 STREET 
BRyant 9-4466 Naw York, N.Y.

DRUMMERS
Try my all-purpo-e TYMPANI STICK on your tom-tom for 
rhythm and amazingly real TYMPANI TONE. Used and manu- 
tactured by Saul Goodman, solo tympanist, New York Philharmonic 
Symphony Orche tra

Price $6 03 per pair—Se nd check or money-order to
SAUL GOODMAN 141 Kneeland Ave.. Yonkers 5. N.Y.

RICKENBACKER "ELECTRO" GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

6071 S. WESTERN AVENUE—LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA—Write for Catalog

for the Emce« Magazine, the 
entertainer«’ handbook. Don 
Frankel. DB 1508 S. Ho
man, Chicago*23.

FRANKELS 
ENTERTAINERS' 

BULLETINS

Exclusive Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION!

LAMMAR WRIGHT . . Traagat Studio

Featured Trumpeter with 
Sy Oliver’» Orchestra

RESULTS GUARANTEED

120 W. 40*h St. • New York 1», N.Y.
Pluo 7-06S3

• TOLLIN & WELCH •
DRUM STUDIO

Formerly with the country*« lend» 
ing name bandn. IiiMtruction A 
Equipment for the ProicreMolv« 
Drummer. Authorised Instructors 
of the Henty Adler System. 1011 
Chemtnut Street* Philadelphia. Pa. 
Phone t Walnut 2-2331.

Complete

Automatically 
YOUR FINGERTIPS 
Highly Endorsed 

PROFESSIONAL MODEL $1.00 
Send to JOSEPH TELASCO 

436 EAST 73 ST . NEW YORK 21. N. Y. 
____________DEALERS Hj.'re___________

Sensational professional chord charts for 
sax. clarinet, trumpet, trombone, ban 
violin, mandolin, banjo, uke. Only 50c 
each. Special chart sets for piano, guitar, 
accordion, $1. Fads coma and go, but 
chords go on forever!

CAROL FAMOUS CHARTS
Box 21 Lefferts Brooklyn 20, N.Y.

of Muiicai Suppli.s, lmfrum,nr>. 
Bl'rt Music And Orch,itrationi.
A must" for professional and 
amufeur musici.-s Our catalog 
lists hundr.ds of nac.ssa< < ace,s- 
sorias. us.d and n.w instrum.nts, 
band music and features • giaan- 
ti< llstina of orchestrations. This 
woi’h-h'le catalog is yours fot the 
asking. Just send your name and 
addres, to 
rSBMINAL MUSICAL SUFFLY, Inc 

II3C W. 48th St'eet 
New York If. N. Y.

Y

MUSICIAN S HEADQUARTERS
IN MEW YORK IS

Rapair work by tpeelalirft
JACK WOLF (Percuoion)PHIL SAPIENZA (Woodwinds)

AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD 
113 reproductions of billing oroatod by us 
tor America a loading bands, including Xav 
Kyeor. Wayne King, ate.—MAILED FREE — 
Positive proof wo serve top-notchers. Get In 
thia C**M Bp using CENTRAL art poctacn 
Write BOw for date nook, price list, sample«« 
CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING COMPANY

BECAUSE — we're authorized agents for

<1^ MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, INC

COMPOSERS & ARRANGERS
Send $1.00 for our CompoMri A Arrangers 
Chart with Key-Relation«, thawing range 
and actaal pitch of all tonal on all 
Inrirumonti and how to write for them 
accurately ESSENTIAL and VALUABLE 
INFORMATION ALWAYS at HAND Or, 
lend $5.00 for the Chart and our AR
RANGERS AUDITION which confirms what 
you do know and explains what you do 
not know Ifs Return Papers are worth 
much more thin Its cost. Our specially 
prepared Homo-Study Lessons on arrang
ing, transposition and other routine sub- 
[octs saves you timt and mono* Dotoils

Now Available
THESE FAMOUS CONTINENTAL DANCE NOVELTIES FROM 
THE BELGIAN CATALOG OF CHARLES BENS:
10 LATEST EUROPEAN HITS: CREPUSCULE MIMOSA DE 
VENTER KOEK NOUVEAU RYTHME. IKONGO MUSIQUE 
FOR MITZY. STUDIO 24 MOONLIGHT IN INDIA. TRIPLE 
SEC TIGFR IN BACK
"2 BRILLIANT SWING TRANSCRIPTIONS: VALSE ROMANTl 
QUE (Tschaikowsky's Famous Piano Concerto). YEU.X NOIRS Black 
Eyes). SUR LE PONT D AVIGNON. VOLGA, VOLGA. XMER 
(CAN PATROL (Meacham). SONG OF INDIA DREAM OF LOVF 
(Lu^t) MOONSWINGERS (Au Clair de la Lune). LITTLL BROWN 
JUG. JINGLE BELLS. NOT SO VOLGA. DANUBE SWING (“Do
nau Weller” by Ivanovici).

Each $1.00
THE ABOVE ARE FULLY ORCHESTRATED AND ARE CUED 
IN FOR USL BY ANY COMBINATION.
M. BARON COMPANY 8 WMt 45 StrMt Naw York II, N.Y



because 
tone holes
are

...the new LEBLANC clarinet gives you power to spare!
Here's another reason whv so manv top artists are switching 
to Leblanc. \o other clarinet equals il in reserve power!
Kesponse will amaze vou. too, when vou try this great new clarinet from 
Paris. I’rance. Try a Leblanc — the clarinet 
with power to spare — at your earliest opportunity.

LOOT FM TINS FAMOUS TRADEMARK 
symbol of Leblanc 
woodwinds. Each 
end every clarinet 
bearing the Leblanc 
name is

MADE IN PARIS. FRANCE

TRY A LEBLANC CLARINET TODAY






	Duke Picks Up Where He Quit

	Heywood Three Look Pleased While Pleasing I

	Orrin Tucker Back After Fever Attack

	New Race Disc Set


	Organist Wyatt Singles In East

	Union Trouble Cancels Musical

	Ivory Joe Hunter Signs With Adams

	Chirp Hospitalized


	Woody, Slim On The Cover

	Tripleheader To Follow Ella

	S.F. Cotton Club To Hire Jazzmen

	Capsule Comments

	Station Plans Kenton Hour

	ID s ETs Hold Own On Indies

	Les Whips Stan At Bat, Tied At B.0.

	Cobb-Anthony Dote



	Leaders Moan Over Giveaways

	Chicago

	Band Briefs

	Johnny's Janet

	bv T H E

	Illness Forces

	Bond Leader Switch




	800 Filmland Musicians

	Hold Protest Meeting'

	HOLLYWOOD NEWS

	Daily Leaves Hangover Club; Goes Up Street

	Omaha Band Parade Starts

	■ New in Size!

	Gets Singing Lead




	Nets'Stab At Dance RemotesFallsShort

	THE I

	Midwest Grows Corn, But With Music It's Different

	Latin

	Dressing It Up

	REEDS GILBERT

	Hoping For More

	Gale Not Guilty

	From The Heart

	No Improvement

	by Eddie Ronan


	Chicago Style History? Podolsky's Your Man

	Jump Band, Review Steal Sally's Thunder

	250 Register For

	N.H. Music School

	Antitrust Suit Slapped On Decca Discs

	New Beauty

	New Performance

	II


	Cole Trio Signed For Supper Club Air Spots

	-ré«


	THE TURNER COMPANY

	Kazooist Makes Issue Of Tissue

	Every Jock A Woollcott

	Ex-Service Pianist

	Opens Jazz Combo


	Mouse Runs Rampant In K. C. Music

	COMPARE a MARTIN FRERES... and convince yourself!

	$350




	New Zealand Jam Sessions Won't Quit

	WOULD YOU

	Be Or Bop' Is Fine Catalogue

	Mastren With Downey


	because tone holes

	are

	...the new LEBLANC clarinet gives you power to spare!




